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Glossary
Bashashua: bashashua refers to the thinner stems produced from Hatta’s germination (ensete corm that was buried in
order to have it germinating and thus to multiply ensete’s planting material). The stems’ growth lasts from one up to two
years. The bashashua stems will then be transplanted, this time more widely spaced, to form the second stage of the
ensete nursery, called the Garduwa stage.
Belg: Short rainy season that starts generally in March.
BO: Better-off farmers
Bula: Material obtained after processing the juice that was collected while the stems and corms of ensete were
pressed down in a hole to be fermented for kotcho preparation purpose.
Darincha: Part of the Darkuwa that is the closest to the house and that is where spice are grown.
Darkuwa: This appellation indicates the local home garden whose boundaries are generally marked off by the ensete
belt but that can also be extended outside this belt with a small open fields where tubers are usually grown.
Datta: local sauce, made from pepper, which accompanies the staple food. Deraf in Ahmaric.
Dega: Ethiopian climate zone that refers to the high-altitude “cold” zone of the Ethiopian plateau
Garduwa: The notion of Garduwa is two-fold: it refers to the largest stems obtained after Hatta’s germination, these
stems are then transplanted individually to the mature ensete area. Additionally, Garduwa is the name given to the
second phase of the ensete nursery, during which the bashashua stems are growing to reach the Garduwa stage.
Godetta: kotcho prepared from both the stem and corm's flesh, considered as the best kotcho quality. It is usually
prepared to be sold, representing a high cash income.
Hatta: The first phase of the ensete nursery is called Hatta and corresponds to the plantation of an ensete corm that is
buried in the ground, and that will germinate and produce stems. This germination takes one up to two years
depending on the weather conditions and the soil status.
Hailié: agricultural tool composed of two picks or teeth and used to plough the land deeply
I: Intermediary farmers
.

Injera: plain flat cake, made from tef, on which the dish is traditionnally served. It represents a stapple food for urban
area but is only consumed for special occasion in rural areas.
Kebele: Smallest administrative unit in Ethiopia.
Kotcho: Plain round flat cake that is obtained by cooking the ensete fermented stems and, sometimes also, corms.
LP: Land preparation.
Matha gadia: Grass land that is used to feed the cattle.
Minta gadia: Wood land that represents a source of income and of fire wood.
Meher: Long rainy season that generally starts in July.
Shoka: This space indicates the open field area where the farmers generally use chemical fertilizers and that is usually
dedicated to grain, sweet potato and Taro’s cultivation.
Shuro wot: traditional dish made from peas
Tikié: agricultural tool composed of two picks or teeth and used to shallowly till the land.
Tukul: Local circular house. The roof, unlike the modern square houses, is made from grass.
V: Vulnerable farmers
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Introduction and methodology


Purpose and expectations of the study

Globally, the main objectives of this study are the following:


Define the notion of home garden as farmers understand it in Damot Sore;



Document the different practices observed within these home gardens (allocated surfaces, cultivated crops,
associations, fertilization...);



Understand farmers strategies and assess the possible correlations between these strategies and farmers
socio-economic status;



Appreciate the evolution of cropping patterns in the home-gardens during the past years (particularly as
regard to the recent droughts);



When possible, identify original or innovative practices and traditional know-how (particularly as regards
planting material conservation).

The study will also integrate the management of the ensete: management, strategies for the ensete renewal, evolution
of the ensete plots particularly as regard the recent droughts.


Methodology approach:

Study zone :
Divided into 17 kebele, Damot Sore woreda is a relatively new established woreda among Wolayta zone
administration. Doge Mashido kebele, where our study took place, follows the typical caracteristics of the Dega agroecological zone: its altitude is about 1800 m above sea level, the total annual rainfall, even though there are large
variations between years, is in the range 1000-1270 mm, with two rainy seasons, called, respectively, Belg (MarchMay) and Meher (June-October). The annual mean minimum and maximum temperatures are 15,5 and 24,4°C.
In this area, most land is cultivated, there is no natural forest and very limited communal grazing land. The zone is
characterized by chronic poverty and food insecurity, the severity of which varies from year to year. A very high
population density, acute land shortage and declining land fertility are the underlying causes of chronic food shortage.
As both climatic and socio-economic features, described above, were common among the different kebele, we chose
Doge Mashido area only regarding its accessibility from the head city, Gununu. We then chose to narrow down the
research area to one micro-watershed. The selection was due to several constraints: no project conducted in the area,
not too close to Gununou (otherwise people develop more off-farm activities than usually) but still easily accessible,
and with a total population lower than 100 households. We circled around the study area to agree on the boundaries.
We hence used a road that is actually a relevant frontier for the water-shed and that is an easy-to-use geographical
mark. The watershed is known as Sintira Water-Shed Management Unit. The list of households and a hande-made
map of the study zone are provided in the appendix.
Sample:
To build the list of households, we went to the Iddir Chairmen. Only two Iddir are actually covering the area, one
protestant (kalhiwot), one orthodox (watatodj). Both provided us with a list of the households living in the study site and
were able to sort the population into three categories: vulnerable (V), intermediary (I), better-off (BO). The
categorization depends on several criteria (that were described by the Iddir Chairmen), they are mentioned in the same
order than the respondent’s:









The ensete garden size
Livestock size
Crops diversity (both in the HG and the open fields)
The HG management (presence of coffee trees, use of improved varieties, percentage of self-consumption)
Need for credit
Use of commercial fertilizer
Size of the grass land (mata gadia) and the tree plot (minta gadia)
The land status (owned or shared) and the land size (land availability) in general.

We can see how home gardens can be used as an index to assess someone’s socio-economic status.
For the first phase (see tools below), 24 households were interviewed. We chose a stratified random sampling. This
figure of 24 households has been decided regarding the time constraint. However, we cannot consider this sample
statistically representative of the total population living in the water-shed. Therefore, our approach is qualitative and
focuses on case studies. We thus accept that the results, for statistical reasons, cannot be extrapolated to the global
inhabitants of the study area.
We also randomly sampled farmers within each cateory regarding their own relative importance as we wanted to
include each of them in our study. Furthermore, it seems relevant to interview more vulnerable households as they are
more probably to be future project’s targets.
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Status
BO
I
V
Tot

Number
of HH
26
22
50
98

%
26%
22%
51%

Number
of
interviewed HH
7
5
12
24

% within
sample
29%
20%
50%

As we said, this classification is based on Iddir charimen's proposal. Though, it can be criticized, the categorization
relying on criteria that are sometimes biased. For instance, old people are more likely to be considered as better-off
farmers which they used to be before giving away part of their land to their children. Furthermore, elder ones usually
benefit from bigger coffee groves, visual hint that influenced Iddir's categorization, for they had their all life to form it.
On another hand, physical disabilities demote certain farmers to the vulnerable status whereas their darkuwa's
managements and cropping systems in general are those of a better-off's. Finally, farmers benefitting from off-farm
incomes (timber or ox trader for instance) are able to save high amounts of money from such activities which prevent
them from facing hardship times and confer them the better-off's status. For these reasons, this primary classification
has been slightly modified once we were more familiar with each household.
Tools used (questionnaires and interview grids can be found in the appendix):
First phase: Households profile and first home gardens characterization
We started with semi-directive interviews that allowed us to have a sense of farmers global strategies: we collected
data on both available resources and production (and in a way, on how these resources are allocated). This first stage
was also a good way to socialize with the community and get more familiar with the local context while allowing
widening the understanding of the farming system.
The interview grid was used as a directive guideline that structured the conversation but also gave the opportunity to
address any up-rising topics that sounded relevant. Furthermore, this first surveys gave us to better know the global
farming organization, this insight was useful when we then dug in about home garden’s management, as some choices
or practices may be closely related to other sub-systems’ management.
During these surveys, species importance was evaluated by Use Value (UV) analysis. Uses were categorized into six
classes with its “Use Values”. These include excellent (5), very good (4), good (3), less (2), least (1) and no use (0).
The overall “Use Value” of the plants was determined to evaluate the importance of each plant species to the farmers.
A simple geometric average of all the UV awarded by each farmer was then calculated to obtain the UV for each crop.
Second phase: Analysis of practices and strategies in home gardens
In a second step, open discussions with the 24 households interviewed during the first phase allowed us to go deeper
in the analysis of their practices and choices regarding home gardens.
Even though a guideline was set up as a reminder of targeted results the interviews were quite flexible. They always
started by drawing a sketch of the home garden in which farmers could explain the logic of crop choices, associations,
and rotations within each compartment. The use of this visual support made it easier to ask for reasons of such
arrangement, including plot’s location and size. Side effects among crops, crops’ specific requirements, but also coexistence of various species and varieties and their different assets or drawbacks were also addressed.
After this, the interview focused on one crop’s agronomic practices in particular. The practical operations were
recorded, stepwise, from land preparation until harvesting time, including weed control, fertility management, diseases
and pest control and humidity management’s activities. The adequate time to proceed to each of these operations was
also informed. The studied crop for each interview was selected randomly if no cropping system appeared relevant or
peculiar.
A special focus on manure allocation, gender-based work organization and home garden’s history were sometimes
made when time allowed it. However, the information collected concerning these three topics turned out to be useful to
build the following methodology’s tools as the subject got more familiar but was too shallow and not sufficient to rely on
it exclusively.
After these two rounds of surveys, two weeks were required to compile and analyse the data, start writing the report,
assess what was missing to reach the study’s objectives and prepare, regarding the missing information, the following
steps.
Third phase: In depth qualitative analysis (case studies, focus groups, innovative practices)
For this new stage in the study, 3 different types of tools were used:
12 households amongst the 24 initially sampled were selected as case studies with the view of deepening some
specific aspects identified as relevant or not enough tackled during the previous phase (home gardens trajectories,
fertility management, pest and diseases controls). These 12 households were selected regarding their willingness to
further participate in the survey and the particularities of their production system: typical households highly
representative of what is a “better-off”, “intermediary” and “vulnerable” family, but also specific practices or situations.
For example, an ensete garden with numerous varieties of ensete trees, young couple that just moved in and that
started to plant their HG, farmers cultivating rarer crops, such as garlic, or managing some bee hives, households
managing (and some others not managing) to conserve planting material...
In parallel, several focus group discussions (FGD) were conducted with the view of discuss and validate some of the
main outputs of the previous phases. They offered a good opportunity to confront and differentiate what is considered
as usual and common practices and which one appeared to be rarer. Furthermore, the discussions were more easily
conducted as we already benefitted from a certain insight regarding darkuwa's management. Participants were
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randomly selected in the field depending on their availability and sometimes socio-economic status. The objectives of
the different FGDs are presented below:
Factors influencing darkuwa’s biodiversity: To get a sense of darkuwa’s role, more particularly compared
to shoka’s role, and to identify how resources are allocated among these two spaces.
Cropping practices: differences in management and gender-based work organization: To validate the
cropping practices that were documented during the household surveys for each crop in the Darkuwa,
emphasizing the differences in management system among farmers and their reasons and to study the
gender-based work organization.
Historical evolution: To visually describe past changes in the production system with regard to crop varieties,
addressing especially the impacts of natural events such as drought, but also external political and economic
factors or personal socio-economic events.
Problem tree: To better understand the issues faced in home garden by farmers and distinguish between
causes and effects. The discussion’s output shall help us identifying what are the constraints of such a system
and what could be the relevant development levers to overtake it. Furthermore, this method allows the farmers
to pinpoint what they themselves consider to be their needs, and helps them identify and negotiate the best
solutions.
ensete garden’s role and constraints: To compare ensete garden’s managements, constraints and role
depending on farmers’ socio-economic situations.
Home garden’s classification: To identify the main social strata that exist in the community, in the eyes of its
own members, based on their definitions of “wealth” and “vulnerability” regarding home garden’s
management.
Logics and constraints: To understand vulnerable farmers' strategies regarding the available resources and
the main constraints they face. This FGD is divided into two steps: first, it aims at portraying seasonal
variations in parameters and activities in family life. In a second time, we'll try to illustrate the relationship
between various activities and family’s needs.
Finally, key informant interviews (KII) were also conducted to cover 3 different topics that required to be addressed
with knowledgeable people. Two respondents were interviewed about darkuwa’s historical evolution in order to
capture the major changes and evolutions of HGs on a several generations' time scale. These interviews aimed at a
deep understanding of both the HG management’s evolution, the dynamics that the HGs underwent and the technical
and social changes that entailed these dynamics. One last KII was conducted with two farmers who had a deep
knowledge about compost fabrication.
Fourth phase: experience sharing from other projects and attempt for an economic survey
This final phase was dedicated to two different objectives: on one fold, attempting to characterize economic
performances of vegetable crops' production in the home garden by interviewing some respondents about the
produced quantities, the part home-consumed, the sale period, and other pieces of information helping us in assessing
the economic opportunities vegetables may represent. On another hand, several development programs' manager
were interviewed in relation with their supporting activities toward home garden's management in order to learn from
past experiences.


Limits and constraints

The main issue concerned quantitative data, its collection and reliability. Assessing the available manure quantity and
its relative allocation, the number of planed seedlings, the crop's harvest and the percentage that is home-consumed
represented tough questions to be answered by the farmers. Manure application and harvest are daily activities hard to
think of on a year scale. Hence, the results cannot be considered as perfectly reliable. They give us a general idea of
the figures but cannot be taken as pure representation of the reality. In addition, qualitative data may have been
affected as well: when evaluating the total biodiversity cultivated in the garden, farmers listed the on-going cultivated
crops at the time of the interview, not mentionning those up-coming. When another global tour of all the 24 selected
farms was made at the end of the study, we realized that many farmers were actually planting pumpkin or even garlic
whereas they didn't mention it. Despite this opportunity to correct the data base, it is highly propable that some
mistakes remain.
Another obvious constraint was time and farmers' availability. We chose to study only 24 households and their garden.
The process of getting a fair understanding of the cropping practices is quite long. We preferred to come back several
times to the same farmers in order to get a sense, as deep as possible, of how a home garden is managed. Though,
civil works, for water and soil conservation, that took place in January, Belg season works, and different meetings and
trainings the translator was involved in restricted the available time for field work and surveys and limited the
interviewed sample, preventing us from reaching a statistically representative number of respondents. For that reason,
the research's output can not really be extrapolated at the water-shed level eventhough it provides us with a valuable
insight of the global situation.
Furthermore, we decided to narrow down only on the home garden system as we really targeted qualitative information
about the agricultural practices taking place in this very space. If that approach allowed us to deeply understand what
was its daily management, we reached certains limits when attempting to understand the different constraints that are
faced or the factors explaining the differentiation in farmers' management. Indeed, home garden system is part of a
much wider one that not only includes the open fields but also off-farm income generations, which greatly influence
farmers' choices and impacts on the home garden.
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Concerning group discussions, the main difficulty faced was to gather participants while respecting the gender equity.
Even though, female were present, it wasn't easy to make them speak freely. We can deplore the absence of women's
views in most of these discussions. To compensate, we conducted one discussion with women exclusively, during
which we only managed to validate or invalidate data but didn't raise any new topic. Happily, many household surveys'
interviews were conducted with women so their views and opinions were also heard, but mainly individually.
Finally, translation process always threatens the information's quality. There is a risk of losing information but also
modifying it. In our case, this second threat is particularly emphasized as the translator's job may introduce a possible
bias. Indeed, as he used to work as an agricultural extension, he was both influenced by his own views as an
agronomist but also as a government agent. On the other hand, we cannot exclude the fact that the respondents may
have also modified their answers, knowing that they were talking with both a government agent, but also with a NGO
representative. This could have raised some fears or expectations that pushed farmers to deliver false information.
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Characterization of home gardens in the context of Damot Sore
A. Definition
Even though there is no matter of fact definition nor systematical delineation, the notion of home garden (darkuwa in
Wolaytigna) is pretty clear to every farmer, who can precisely identify its spatial boundaries. Perception may differ
slightly, but the global idea is shared: it corresponds to the backside of the house (the literal translation from
Wolaytigna) where typical crops are grown.
Indeed, the darkuwa is defined by the specific cropping system, or even a specific association of cropping systems,
within a defined area. Thus, some crops are (very almost) systematically found in the home garden: ensete, cabbage,
pepper, coffee trees, sweet potato nursery and, spices, are the most commonly encountered. Other crops such as yam,
cassava and, sugar cane, quite often complete darkuwa’s biodiversity. Fruit trees (avocado, mango, sometimes
banana), fodder trees (Vernonia amygdalina, locally called Gara), timber trees (Cordia africana, Tide) and various
shrubs (castor bean, geisho, bulu santa) which provide different assets are also part of the darkuwa's system, usually
scattered on the edges.
Actually, some of these crops that make the darkuwa so typical cannot grow elsewhere than in this very space. Indeed,
the darkuwa’s environment provides two main specificities, compared to the shoka (the open fields):
a high concentration of fertility, due to constant manure application that confers the soil a high moisture
content especially appreciated during the dry season and,
physical protection offered by the ensete belt that generally surrounds the garden.
The first asset underlines the inherent bound between the garden and livestock: the garden provides forage for grazers
(weeds, fodder tree leaves, ensete leaves…) and largely benefits from animal manure produced.
Because of its proximity to the house and the link with livestock, darkuwa benefits from favorable growing conditions
and protection against wild animal attacks, theft and wind. Hence, one of the respondents answered: “darkuwa is
useful to protect the household from the wind and from other people’s sight”.
Darkuwa’s has a high social, as much as ornamental, value. It is what makes the house beautiful and is considered as
a dignifying asset. The ensete belt plays a high role in it; it gives privacy and reflects the socio-economic status of the
household.
For all these reasons, darkuwa is important for family’s daily life. The crop cultivated are mainly consumed at home
level, and is partly handled by the woman (in opposite to shoka that is much more the man’s task). Indeed, one of the
female respondent told us “darkuwa belongs to me”. However, her husband didn’t comply with this definition. This
introduces the gender issue in darkuwas’s management that will be addressed later in this report.
To conclude, it is necessary to emphasize the difference, and in the mid-time the links, existing between the home
garden and the open fields. First of all, darkuwa is never shared (this situation was encountered once only, in a very
advanced case of decapitalization), in opposite to shoka that can be leased for a more or less long time. Furthermore,
we’ve seen that some crops are planted only in the darkuwa, whereas some others can be cultivated in both. Peas,
beans, maize, for instance, are usually part of both systems. However, their management differs: neither chemical
fertilizer nor ox are used to prepare or fertilize the darkuwa’s land. Moreover, the seeds are sown sooner in the
darkuwa, actually as soon as the Belg rains start concerning maize, whereas these same crops will be planted about
one week later in the shoka. This highlight the role of the darkuwa’s crops in ensuring food security, ensete especially
being the most important crop allowing farmers to handle the food gap at the end of the dry season
Therefore, shoka and darkuwa are supplementary: farmers fix a certain threshold for their darkuwa's size they don't
want to overpass. Above this point, they fear to threaten the shoka's economic assets by reducing the cash income
generated by shoka's crops. This suitable land division is sometimes defined as being 1/4th of the total land allocated to
the home garden, however this figure isn't confirmed when looking at the collected data. The average homegarden's
size within our sample is about 900 m 2, with huge discrepancies between farmers: from very small gardens of about
250m2 to mucher huger ones measuring 1500m2.

B. Farmers' categorization and home garden patterns.
As said before, Iddir's classification introduces different biases and risk to misleads the analysis, especially as the
criteria used are not focusing on home garden system only. Moreover we didn't collect enough information about these
factors, that Iddir took into account, that could influence home garden's management, like external sources of income
from handcraft activities or fattening ox programs. Due to this discrepancies between our approach and the Iddir's, we
will have a hard time to explain the differences observed between two better-off's management or two vulnerable's for
example. For this reason, it is preferable to arrange and simplify a bit the Iddir's classification: only two categories will
remain opposing vulnerable and better-off.
It is interesting to start with definition or at least perception from the farmers' point of views about these two notions:
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–

Someone considered as a vulnerable farmer is someone who yearly undergoes a food gap that starts around
January, time when he will start buying grain crops from the market, until the end of April, during which he will
rely only on ensete consumption. To compensate the cash need due to crops' purchase, vulnerable farmers
are more likely to develop petty trade such as basket manufacturing at home, baskets that will be sold at the
market and that will allow to buy necessary commodities for the family. However, despise these cash flows, no
extra-money remains for saving.

–

On the contrary, the status of better-off is given to those for whom crops are available all year long at home.
Furthermore, because of this, better-off farmers are abble to save money, that they usually capitalize through

cattle ownership. In case of cash shortage, they will sell a goat or sheep which will prevent them from selling
their food production.
Through these definitions, we can highlight the importance of two criteria: the food security and the saving capacity.

Vulnerable

Better-off

0-300

> 300

Harvested mature ensete trees for kotcho
preparation in a year

0

>7

Food gap (number of months when grains
from the previous harvest are not
available at home)

3-4 months

1-2 month

Coffee production

0

10-150 kg

Cattle ownership

0-1 cow + 0-1 calf

1 cow + 1-2 calf + 0-1 ox
+ 0-2 sheep/goat
+ 0-6 chicken

Ensete population

Note : The size of the darkuwa isn't a reliable criteria to differentiate farmers' socio-economic categories, or very
indiretcly. Indeed, the home garden's size is influenced by the total land size (which is usually bigger for better-off
farmers), the size of the ensete grove (also bigger for better-off), the cash availability (vegetables' plots or coffee
orchard are wider if the farmer can afford the planting material), and also the available labor (3,9 family members for
better-off, 6,1 for vulnerable, average calculated from the studied sample).

C. Spatial arrangement
Description of the most common “compartments” found in the darkuwa (horizontal arrangement):

Note: In the following paragraphs, some varieties are qualified as “improved” varieties. It is important to agree on a
common definition. This notion is more or less the result of the government and NGOs' advocacy. When they distribute
or simply present a new variety, usually coming from a research center, they introduce it using the terms “improved”
and “new technology”. It usually indicates a variety that confers higher yield. For farmers, “improved” varieties indicate
these newly released ones. Consequently, the term of “improved” isn't really reliable and a bit confusing as a “newly”
released variety becomes later on an “old” or even a “local” variety when time passes or when even newer varieties
appear.
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Ensete “belt” (23 out of 24 interviewed households): The ensete belt is planted all around the darkuwa and often
used as a demarcation with the shoka. It protects the house and coffee trees from wind. As mentioned before, this belt
is also organized that way for esthetic reason and provide the family with a private and hidden space.
The size of the ensete belt, that we will assess through the number of ensete trees, depends on various factors that will
be more developed later in this report. However, in order to already visualize the discrepancies among farmers in
ensete stock, the graph below presents the relation between the number of trees and the total land size (for shoka's
plots in share-cropping contract, the value of the size has been divided in two as only half of these plots' production will
benefit to the farmer).

Number of ensete trees

Evolution of the number of ensete trees regarding the total land size
900
800
700
600
500
400
300
200
100
0

V
BO

0

0,2

0,4

0,6

0,8

1

1,2

Total land size (ha)

Note: the two extreme points (corresponding to better-off farmers with 0,5 hectare of land) are two elder people that managed to
develop a huge ensete grove on which they can efficiently rely eventhough their land is now smaller as they left part of it to their
children.

The ensete nursery is usually located along the ensete belt. Planted outside or inside but usually adjacent to the
mature trees, the ensete nursery is supposed to ensure maintaining or increasing the ensete stock.
It is composed of two stages. First, the Hatta stage corresponds to the corm’s germination and lasts for one up to two
years. In mid-January (but more and more in March since rains are delayed), some 3 years old ensete trees are
uprooted (below this age, corms would dry, above, it wouldn't germinate), the corm cut into two and buried to favor
stems production. After this time, the next step depends on the produced stems’ size.

The bigger ones, named garduwa, are directly to be transplanted to the ensete belt (populated with mature ensete,
called utta in Wolaytigna). The garduwa stems replace the ensete harvested in the previous year(s) or can simply help
increasing the ensete stock. On the other hand, the smaller stems, called bashashuwa, are transplanted near the
9

ensete belt and will have one supplementary year to reach the garduwa stage (we’ll call this second stage the garduwa
phase).

Coffee orchard (19 out of 24 households): The coffee location is mainly due to agro-ecological requirements: it has
to be protected from wind, wind break being ensured by both the house and the ensete belt. Furthermore, one
respondent explained us that coffee trees receive the kitchen’s smoke that raises the air temperature. This
phenomenon fastens coffee’s growth. In addition, whereas it is agronomically relevant or not, several farmers added
one extra-requirement that concerns land topography: coffee trees, like taro and hatta phase, needs to be planted on a
flat area. Supposedly, they could not suffer any erosion that would affect their root system. However, we can make the
hypothesis that coffee trees, and darkuwa's crops in general, are actually set on flat land as they are surrounding the
house that is built on non-slopy area.
Because coffee growth requires wind protection and a high fertility, the coffee orchard is usually planted when the
darkuwa is enough developed, which explains why coffee is less likely to be found in young home garden. On the
contrary, in older gardens, coffee orchard covers a large area inside the ensete boundary. Indeed, coffee represents
both a home consumed crop (seeds and moreover leaves are daily used for the coffee ceremony) and a very valuable
cash income.
The number of coffee trees is quite variable from one farmer to another, but the discrepancies in term of production are
even huger, especially due to a high rate of trees affected by diseases that threaten the production.

Relation between the coffee production and the number of coffee trees
300

Production (kg)

250
200
Vulnerable
Better-off

150
100
50
0
0

10

20
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50

Number of coffee trees

10

60

70

80

90

Vegetable production area: Cabbage (Brassica oleracea var. acephala) (17/24) is very often encountered, sometimes
pepper (14/24) and pumpkin (12/24, but this is certainly an under-estimation). Local garlic is also encountered (5/24 at
least as this number is probably under-estimated as well) and in very rarer case local onion (1/24). Improved varieties
of various vegetable, such as carrots, onions, beetroots and cabbage, are sometimes cultivated (2/24), very rarely
though as the seeds, only provided by the government, are very costy and cannot be conserved.
Cabbage plot usually measures about 9m2, with a plantation density around 9 seedlings/m 2, but can be divided into
several small patches in the home garden. For those cultivating pepper, only few seedlings, from 2-3 up to 20, are
planted among cabbage or spice, usually as close as the house as possible. Local garlic and onion's are planted, on
average, on a 8 m2 area with a plantation density of about 25 sub-bulbs per m2.
Vegetables are usually planted inside the ensete belt, in order to be easily harvested and to benefit from the high
fertility. If planted outside the darkuwa, it is better if protected from animals as well as thieves by a fence.
Tuber plots: Different tubers are cultivated in the darkuwa. Their presence in the home garden can be transitory only
or permanent, set inside and/or outside the ensete belt.
Hence, sweet potato (23/24) is grown in the darkuwa only to multiply the vegetative part that will be transplanted to the
shoka when ready. Several varieties of taro are cultivated: one, quite often encountered, the flood taro (15/24), grows
very easily without almost any agronomic practices. The others (17/24), that corresponds to the varieties also cultivated
in the shoka, can be managed in different ways: sometimes planted as nursery, sometimes to be consumed directly.
This matter will be developed later on, in the next chapter. Yam (8/24) is usually planted outside the ensete belt, as it
needs a sunny place, away from the ensete and coffee trees canopy. Highly appreciated by porcupines, the yam plot,
that measures in average 45m2 , 3 corms being planted per m2, needs to be surrounded with a fence made from wood
sticks as a protection. Cassava (9/24) can also be planted, usually associated with other crops, and can be considered
as well as a “scattered species”.
Spice patch: Spices (21/24) are located right behind the house or surrounding the kitchen if built independently.
Actually, this space is called darincha (deraf in Ahmaric). This location is chosen for practical reason: easy to be
harvested and protected from thieves. Spice are used in coffee or datta (the local sauce to accompany staple food)
preparation, or can help cleaning milking material. Certain of them also have medicinal value.
The average spice patch area is 3,5m2 but knowing that the measurements were made at the end of the dry season
when part of the spice seedlings had already dried and disappeared.
Scattered species (trees, sugar cane, maize (23/24), bulu santa, cassava, climbing haricot bean…): Some crops,
usually shrubs or trees, are scattered in the darkuwa (and can be actually also found in the shoka as well).
Some are more or less used as fence, or at least planted on the edge of the garden: wanza (20/24), gara (18/24), bulu
santa (14/24), castor bean (13/24), sugar cane (11/24) but also fruit trees such as Avocado (13/24), Mango (4/24) or
even Banana (3/24) and Citrus (3/24). Cassava, on another hand, is associated with other crops, anywhere in the
garden. Flood taro is also scattered randomly here and there among other crops in the darkuwa. Otherwise, in the
shoka, it is very likely to be attacked by wild animals.
Interrelation between different compartments: light and nutrient competition, shadow requirement, etc.
Importance of the vertical arrangement
No beneficial interaction between crops were mentioned, not even from ensete trees whose beneficial agronomical
impacts on home garden's environment aren't evident. If some farmers mentioned that it plays a major role in erosion
control and soil and water conservation, or some others that ensete trees increase soil fertility thanks to their root
system that can absorb water from deep in the ground, the big majority of respondents preferred to point out the
negative effects of these trees on other crops, regarding nutritional and shadow competition for example. However, due
to frequent manure application in the ensete plot, the surrounding area sees its fertility growing, thank's to natural
transfer processes.
In general, the crop arrangement in the darkuwa seemed to be ruled by competition relationship.
Nutrition competition:
The first competition is related with mineral nutrition. Several crops have been mentioned to impact the development of
the surrounding crops: banana tree, which is not that often encountered, causes high nutritional competition. For this
reason, farmers gradually remove it from the darkuwa to the shoka’s edges. Sugar cane is also often planted on the
side of the darkuwa because it is supposed to decrease soil fertility because of its high nutrient absorption. If for the
previous mentioned crops, not every farmers agree about their potential side effects on other crops, they all recognize
the affecting impact of Avocado trees that tend to highly decrease the yield of the crop planted nearby. Despise this,
farmers continue planting it as they expect good benefits from it, higher than the drawbacks entailed, avocado fruit
being used for both home consumption and income generation. In general, in farmers’ opinion, big trees are creating
nutrition competition. Several farmers mentioned that the side of their darkuwa where trees are planted is less fertile
than the other one. The profound roots dry the soil and slow manure decomposition.
It is necessary to underline that what has been indicated as nutrition competition by farmers is more an assumption
than pure scientific knowledge. Respondents, when they were asking to justify why no crop association were settled,
mentionned the trees or ensete's root system's effects on other crops and their high nutrient needs. It is difficult to know
how these explanations were born: governement agent's speech or accurate observation.
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Shadow requirement and competition:
We already know that if the ensete belt offers a vital protection against wind, it also creates competition. Consequently,
because of the ensete trees' canopy that blocks sunshine but also rain from reaching the ground, farmers do not
associate ensete trees with any of the other crops they grow in their garden. However, associations are prevented, not
by its nature itself, but because of the high population density of the ensete garden and its covering canopy. When this
density is low enough, maize, cabbage, yam or even coffee trees can be associated. In that case, very rare though,
surrounding ensete trees’ leaves are pruned to allow ventilation and sunlight.
Another side effect rose during one of the interview, caused by Eucalyptus trees on the soil’s quality. Even though the
farmer couldn’t precisely point out what the problem was, he could plant nothing but cassava nearby as nothing else
was suitable. The other crops systematically drying when planted at this place, he supposed that this phenomenon was
due to acidification process provoked by the Eucalyptus trees. This effect seems to be well known and no other farmer
had actually planted Eucalyptus near to the darkuwa.

The usual (and unusual) associations and their reasons
Specific case of coffee orchard:
Coffee’s canopy’s density increases while growing. Thus,
crop association with coffee trees is possible as long as the
coffee’s canopy isn’t dense yet, which usually means when
trees are young enough. Furthermore, any association after
trees actually reached the fruiting stage would threaten
seeds production. Many farmers mention seeds’ abortion
(seeds that are not physiologically mature yet fall
prematurely) and damages on coffee's roots (through
agronomic practices required by the associated crop) as a
consequence of coffee association. Additionally, after this
turning point, the seeds’ collection may be hardened if the
ground is covered with any crop. Indeed, seeds are both
harvested from the tree and directly collected from the
ground from November up to January. In a general way,
manure could not be applied in the coffee orchard if sweet
potato's canopy, for instance, already entirely covered the
ground, whereas coffee's development is depending on this

fertility management.
However, the time limit after which association
becomes impossible is quite variable from one farmer
to another: 2 years old for some, 6, 8 or 10 for others,
this threshold surely depends on growth' speed and is
reached when coffee's canopy has become too dense
or when trees start fruiting. The possible and
beneficial association, before the fruiting time, is
another topic on which there is no commonly
accepted point of view. Indeed, when trees are still
12

young, some associations are considered beneficial: taro, hatta or haricot bean for instance. But sweet potato and
maize are controversial cases, considered dangerous and damageable by some farmers.
On the other way, coffee's cover can also be damageable
for the associated crop's development: because its leaves
fall and because, like ensete, its canopy prevents the
sunlight and rains from reaching the ground.
In the mid-time, even if not considered as proper
association, other crops can be found in the coffee orchard
in some cases. For example, if a dried coffee tree is
uprooted, the space is replaced with most usually hatta. In
addition, associations also depend on the coffee’s
plantation density. When coffee trees are spaced enough,
famers may plant cabbage, pepper or even sweet potato
or taro. None of these crops are planted directly under the
coffee canopy but fill the empty space between the trees.
One case was encountered where the respondent
actually planted taro and sweet potato in association
with mature coffee trees. However, in this situation, no
agricultural practices are possible during the coffee’s
harvesting time. Hence, coffee’s seeds’ harvest have
to be over, before starting any agricultural practices on
the associated crops. Thus, for taro, whereas its
harvesting time usually starts in September, in that
case, the farmer has to wait until the end of January to
harvest it.

Controversial maize association:
Benefit or ill effects entailed by association involving maize are very controversial. We collected numerous
contradictory point of views on this topic.
However, most farmers associate maize. Different ways are possible. The most usual one consists in associating
maize and sweet potato in the home garden. Again, several alternatives exist: maize can be planted just after sweet
potato has been transplanted and is slowly re-germinating (option 1) or before sweet potato is brought back from the
shoka (option 2). In that case, sweet potato will be associated when maize has almost reached his mature point.

Another common practice is to broadcast maize's seeds and right afterward plant bashashua stems in raw. This
second operation allows to cover maize's seeds with soil. Maize can also be associated with cabbage, though it is less
common. When the Belg rain starts, the land is tilled with a small fork, between the cabbage seedlings. Through this
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process, weeds are removed. The same day, maize is sown by dropping the seeds in the empty spaces. Then, the
seeds are covered with soil still using the fork. One weeding management will takes place 15 days later.

Finally, as ensete nursery’s canopy isn't too dense and doesn’t compete the associated crop, maize can be planted
between hatta or bahashua’s stems’ rows, every 50cm. The maize plantation density is then lower than if planted
alone.
On the other hand, some farmers point out the risk of nutrition competition that could affect both the associated crop
and the maize seedlings themselves. The risk is that, when associated, maize stems are slimmer which makes maize
very sensitive to wind. On the other side, association may also impact sweet potato whose vines needs to develop and
requires a lot of care. Hence, it is absolutely necessary to avoid any kind of competition or human disturbance that
would provoke the maize’s growth and agricultural practices. To conclude, every farmers are aware of the risks entailed
with maize association but many also practice it.
Maize is also planted in empty places during the dry season, in September/October, for fodder purpose. It is then
scattered among other crops in the darkuwa, especially in the yam plot, but not densely.
The two topics addressed above, vertical arrangement and crops’ association, are summarized in the following
diagram:

Other association encountered:
Pepper and cabbage were also twice associated. This association isn’t due to any mutual beneficial relationship but,
simply, as there is no competition between each of them, it represents a good way to use the space in a land scarcity
context. Pepper is planted before, in the same time or after the cabbage seedlings, depending on the planting
material’s availability for both of the crops.

D. Crops: species and varieties
In this chapter, we will go into further details about the most commonly crops found in each compartment.
 ENSETE BELT (23/24): (English: False-banana / Amharic: ensete / Wolaytigna: utta)
Variety: Many ensete varieties exist, and especially co-exist in farmers’ gardens, the different varieties being mixed
randomly in the ensete garden. ensete trees are differentiated into two categories: male and female. However this
differentiation isn’t linked to any agronomical scientific criteria, but is based on the way it is used.
Female varieties (macha utta): Female ensete’s corms being more patable, female varieties are prioritized when an
ensete tree is uprooted for corm's consumption purpose. However, they can be processed into kotcho as well and may
provide an even better taste than male type. Different varieties are available, each having specific assets.
Chalamkouia: its corm’s quality and productivity is quite high, providing a strengthening food. So is its kotcho
and godetta quality because of its pure white color. Finally, its corm can also be consumed during the rainy
season, which is not the case for the other varieties.
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Nachaka: provides good bula and kotcho’s quality when processed.

-

Gefetanoua: which corms are given to animal as a medicine or for fattening purpose.

-

Nakaaka: whose corm texture is harder, hence improving its quality. Moreover its large corm’s size makes it
interesting for bula and kotcho production.

-

Chichia, Lemboa, Silkantia and Aguenna: whose patability are appreciated.

-

Dalulia and Wanadia.

So we see through the description of the different caracteristics of each female variety that certain of them are more
appreciated than others concerning the corm's taste. At the harvesting time, these ones will be the first to be uprooted.
To compensate this higher consumption, these very varieties are more multiplied, at the nursery level, than the others.
The largest tree between 3 up to 5 years old is uprooted, its outside leaves shall be dried ans its stems measuring
about 10cm. When several trees comply with these standards, the selected tree is harvested from an area where the
trees are too densely populated (to indeed decrease the population density.
Male varieties (atama utta): If female varieties can be processed into kotcho, the male varieties’ productivity is much
higher for this purpose. In the opposite, the male ensete trees are not good for corm consumption. The taste is bitter, it
takes a longer time to cook and it is too soft because of high water content. However, in time of hardship, male
varieties may be harvested for corm consumption purpose if all female trees have already been consumed. For
instance, most of the vulnerable farmers had to harvest almost all of the ensete stock, all varieties included, during the
2008’s drought because no other food was available.
Like for the female type, many male varieties exist:
Allah: This provides high quality construction material. Indeed, the fibers, by-product of the kotcho preparation,
are very reputed.
-

Mazia: its fibers are also considered as a good construction material, but its corm may also be consumed.
Furthermore, it provides a tasty bula and kotcho and the productivity is particularly high.

-

Guenna: is interesting as well for its fiber content and its good kotcho quality. One respondent also mentioned
that this variety produces a high number of stems during the multiplication phase.

-

Ankuguenna: its large stem allows high kotcho productivity.

-

Arkia: high quality of bula and fiber.

-

Wanadia: its high fiber quality offers a fair price if sold.

-

Gafetano: is an interesting variety both for its big corm size and its good kotcho quality, moreover it has
medicinal value: the boiled corm is given to old cows after delivery or to human in case of broken bones.

-

Godare-utta: provides a good kotcho quality.

-

Tuzuma: offers different assets such as its very strong fiber, its tolerance to drought and its high productivity of
bula.

-

Dokua.

To prepare kotcho, the biggest and oldest ensete trees shall be selected to be harvested (minimum size: 50cm
diameter and 2 meter height). However, if harvested after the flowering stage, kotcho’s color will be pure white, the
palatability, taste and smell will be far better (and the price far higher if sold).
We saw that many ensete varieties exist, both for male and female and some of these varieties are considered more
valuable by farmers. We could expect that the selection process would totally exclude and eliminate from the garden
the less interesting varieties, focusing on conserving only the best ones. However, farmers seem to affectionate the
idea of enhancing ensete biodiversity in their garden: consequently and to avoid genetic erosion, less interesting
varieties are also conserved and multiplied.
The following table presents the average variety richness in the ensete grove for the two farmers' categories. We see
that even though vulnerable families may not be able to prepare kotcho because they continuously harvest the ensete
stock to consume corms during the drought, they will keep on planting male type trees at the nursery level, hoping they
will manage in the future to save some until their maturity time.

V
Female ensete
Male ensete
TOT
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Average variety richness
BO
1,67
3,24
2,33
2,65
4,00
5,88

TOT
2,78
2,56
5,33

To increase this biodiversity, farmers can buy ensete seedlings on the market, but their price are unaffordable for most
of the farmers. Exchange among neighbors is much more a common process that allows people to cultivate a large
range of ensete, benefitting from the specific assets of each variety.
Ensete nursery: The great majority of the interviewed farmers manage an ensete nursery. If not, it is due to the
husband’s death or disability, or, in one case, due to poor soil quality (very young garden and no cattle possessed, so
no manure application). The worst reason for not implementing a nursery is the scarcity of planting material. If every 3
years old or above ensete trees were harvested to be consumed during the food gap, it becomes impossible for the
farmer to multiply his ensete stock. In this kind of case, it seems that there is a certain solidarity: the better-off farmers
give corms or seedlings to those in the need.
As presented before, ensete nursery isn’t necessarily planted every year for it is only a way to maintain (or if necessary
increase) the ensete stock. Enough hatta corms are planted to ensure the ensete renewal, which means just enough to
replace the previous year’s harvested trees. So, depending on the quantity harvested (and thus depending on the
household’s socio-economic conditions and/or the previous climatic conditions that provoked a more or less long dry
season and more or less good yields), ensete nursery size is then adapted.
Ensete use: Numerous uses can be made from ensete trees, additionally to the other assets already discussed
previously.


First of all, ensete provides food for the family:

The corm part is consumed in case of food scarcity, at the dry season. The corm is simply cooked before being eaten,
this preparation has no special name and is called utta, which corresponds to the wolaytagnia translation for ensete.
This period lasts more or less long and starts more or less early depending on the household’s conditions and the
length of the dry season. Usually, ensete trees start to be uprooted in February until the time crops, like Dankala
cabbage and haricot beans,. are finally available.
Concerning kotcho, intermediary and better-off farmers are those most likely to process their ensete into kotcho.
Hence, a certain amount of time is required before the ensete trees can be considered mature enough to be
processed. Therefore, those two farmers' categories can afford waiting until that point is reached: their food stock from
shoka's crops being sufficient enough, their food gap time and need for corms aren't as important as the vulnerable's,
They can therefore conserve some ensete trees until it has grown sufficiently to be processed into kotcho, which will be
prepared for home consumption or sold. In that case, kotcho can be sold already processed or the ensete tree may be
sold directly. The juice collected when the ensete's flesh is put into a hole for fermentation and pressed is also
processed into a material called bula. It is consumed as a medicine especially after delivery, giving strength and
fattening. Kotcho also allows food diversification and improves the family's diet, at least in term of gustative pleasure.
Kotcho's strenghtening power is much higher than corm, and its productivity much more interesting. Whereas 1 up to 3
corms are necessary for one meal, 3 trees processed into kotcho will catter the family for one entire month.

Ensete trees
Number of Ensete trees harvested for corm's consumption
in a year
Pourcentage of Ensete trees harvested for their corms
compared to the total number of Ensete trees
Number of Ensete trees harvested for kotcho's preparation

V
206

BO
422

179

189

87
0,0

45
10,1

This table enables us to see the huge pressure existing on vulnerable farmers’ ensete stock. 87% of the trees are
harvested during the dry season to eat their corms while no other food is available at this time. The ensete nursery will
have to be big enough to compensate the sample in order to maintain the total ensete stock from year to year.
Consequently, kotcho preparation is impossible for these farmers that cannot manage to keep their ensete trees until
the maturation time.
We could be surprised that the number of trees harvested for corm consumption are almost similar for vulnerable and
better-off farmers. First, we have to underline that the better-off group is very heterogeneous: among them some do not
consume ensete at all, even during the dry season, as their food stock from the shoka is sufficient. Some others
consume a lot, ensete being available in huge quantity. On the other hand, vulnerable needs to manage carefully the
harvested quantity because their stock is much smaller. Finally, it is important to highlight the importance of external
cash incomes that mitigate the need for corm consumption (5 out of the 7 households composing the vulnerable group
are beneciaries from safety net program, three are trading ox, grass or butter, two are daily workers, two make and sell
local baskets).
In addition to these figures, we may also bring additional data collected throurh formal or informal discussions:
whereas vulnerable will rely only on corms for their diet during the food gap, better-off farmers vary their alimentation
using both ensete corms and other crops, alleviating their ensete's consumption. Secondly, because of the high
pressure on vulnerable farmers' ensete stock, ensete trees are much younger when harvested, thus their corms are
smaller and more trees need to be harvested to satisfy the family's needs. On the opposite, for better-off farmers, the
average trees' age is higher. Trees are older, and so bigger as well. Thus, they gain in productivity and do not need to
harvest as many trees as the other category to satisfy the same needs.
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ensete consumption provides different by-product:

When ensete are harvested for the corm, the stem isn’t used in the cooking preparation and can be used as fodder.
However, if grass is already available but food for human beings isn’t yet, the left stems after corm consumption are cut
into pieces and left on the ground, like a mulch, in the ensete garden.
Fibers obtained after kotcho processing represent a valuable construction material: braded into ropes, they are used to
build fences or houses or to tighten cattle. It can also be sold for cash generation.


ensete trees provides a valuable fodder source:

When dried leaves are pruned or cut at the stems' tranplantation time, they are given to cattle. In addition, during grass
scarcity period from January until the rains start, medium ensete leaves are cut every day to be given as fodder to the
cattle, this doesn't affect ensete's growth. Male corms can also be uprooted to feed the cattle. This practice is
conducted almost exclusively by better-off farmers for ox fattening purpose. Actually, for the wealthiest, more corms are
harvested for cattle feeding than for human consumption. Vulnerable may also end up harvesting corms as fodder
when, at the end of the dry season, no ensete leaves, nor any other fodder source, remain, but this strategy is limited
as it can threaten heavily human's food security.


COFFEE ORCHARD (18/24): (Amharic: buna / Wolaytigna: tuke)

Variety:
Mikia variety is the most frequent one, the yield being much higher than the other varieties,
-

Moria, whose seeds face a high abortion rate, is less popular but still very present.

-

Aroumia.

Coffee is considered as a highly important and interesting crop, because of its daily use and the cash income it
represents. Coffee market is exclusively managed by the government, though through private traders under
governmental license, who requires a specific quality standard. As the State is, in a certain way, the only legal buyer,
farmers have to comply with this standard and bring to the government’s store only the fresh red seeds. Otherwise,
government may turn the stock down and refuse to buy it to the farmer.
Production, that is spread from October up to March (yield crashing after February), is incredibly variable from one
farmer to another. If the average is about 40kg (with an average of 1kg per tree), many farmers cannot get any seeds
from their trees whereas some harvest up to 3,5kg from each tree. However, despite the low or inexistent production,
coffee trees provide the leaves for the leave coffee preparation that is daily consumed.


VEGETABLE PRODUCTION AREA:

Cabbage: (Amharic: gomen / Wolaytigna: santa)
Variety:
Dankala (24/24): this variety is systematically cultivated by every interviewed farmers. Generally cultivated in
the shoka, it is also found in the darkuwa’s part that is sometimes set outside the ensete belt. Dankala
cabbage is systematically associated with other crops: sweet potato, taro, maize. Unlike the maita variety
presented below, leaves are not harvested one by one: the entire cabbage (the all leaves together) is
harvested in once but one individual can develop again about ten other cabbages within a season. The
planting material is easily conserved and is sown by broadcasting or can even grow naturally without the
farmer’s intervention. No further agronomic practices will be required for dankala cultivation.
Its main asset is its rapid growth (about one month) at the belg season, which makes it one of the first crops
available after the food gap. However, the market demand is quite low, the taste less appreciated, and it is only
available during one or two months.
Maita (17/24): this variety is only cultivated in the darkuwa, most often inside the ensete belt. Few leaves (1 up
to 4) are harvested each month, with different productivity depending on the season, and during 1 up to 3 years
depending on individuals and soil's fertility.
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Carrots/Onions/Beet roots/Garlic: (Amharic: carot/ keshunkrut/ kesir/ netshunkrut / Wolaytigna: carot/ shunkurutia/
kaisiria/ tumua)
Variety:
Improved seeds are sold by the government: two sessions are possible, one in September that will require
constant watering but which can be interesting because of the empty spaces existing at this time of the year,
another one in March to be cultivated during the rainy season. These seeds, that cannot be conserved and
need to be yearly bought, used to be given for free some years ago. However, since people has to pay for it,
very few farmers continued to plant it because of the high cost it represents.
-

Local: some farmers are planting local onions (1) and garlic (5) varieties that they first bought from the market
and are now able to conserve and replant every year in their garden. Both are cultivated during the rainy
season but onions' shorter cycle, 5 months against 6-7 months for garlic, allows to make two cultivation
rounds at this time.

Pepper (11/24): (Amharic: berbere / Wolaytigna: barbaria)
Variety:
Gojoba: more individuals of this variety are planted because farmers appreciate its larger fruit and not too hot
taste.
-

Mitamitoua: on the other hand is much hotter.

Use: Pepper, used for datta preparation, is very interesting to improve the family's daily diet regarding the taste and
hence the pleasure. Indeed, the stapple food being sweet potato and taro, the meals are often monotonous and are
nicely supplemented when using datta. The harvesting time is concentrated on few months in the year. Particularly high
in September/October and in less amount until the end of January, this first flowering's harvest may lead to a second
one whose fruits will be available from April to September if rain arrive soon enough to avoid pepper from drying.
Pumpkin (12/24):
Variety:
–

Zoldua produces flat fruit and is appreciated for its taste and texture,

–
Dunkania, whose fruits are circular, offers a higher productivity.
Planted at the belg time, pumpkin can start being harvested in July. However, the fruits, whose stage at that time is
called mulalia, are still quite small but very appreciated by farmers who use it to accompany staple food. At this same
time, leaves are consumed just like would be cabbage's leaves, also as a side food. Fruits will reach their maximum
size beween September and November. They can be easily stored at home or left in the plot. Fruits can also be given
to oxes to accelerate their fattening in November.


TUBER PLOT:

Taro: (Amharic: godare / Wolaytigna: boyna)
Varieties: Even though several varieties exist, one has to be set aside from the others as its management and purpose
is quite different:
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-

Flood-taro ( kaoboyna in Wolaytanya, a specific variety of Colocasia esculenta) is a local variety that is almost
systematically found in every single darkuwa. However, farmers consider it as a minor, if not inexistent, crop
because of its bitter taste and low patability. They scatter it randomly in association with other crops wherever
in the home garden. Flood Taro can be used as an animal medicine, the corm being cut into pieces and given
to feed the sick animal. However, in case of food scarcity, Flood Taro may also be consumed by humans,
during the dry season, its availability’s time, and 3 years after it has been planted. In addition, flood taro also
has an ornamental value.

The other taro varieties are managed all in the same way.
Bolosso 1, the only improved variety is largely encountered in Wolayta and highly appreciated for its high
yields, its early maturity and its great resistance to drought, moreover the corm can be given to feed animals.
-

Dolka, a local variety, is appreciated for its high sucker production. These suckers can be sold or consumed
as soon as July. Furthermore, dolka's softness seems more appreciated than Bolosso1's which explains its
higher market value.

Figure 1 - Diagram presenting the cycles of the different varieties of Taro
The two main varieties mentioned above, Bolosso 1 and
dolka, are not systematically found in the darkuwa. Some
farmers plant it 1 year out of 3 or 4 years to respect their
rotation and avoid exhausting the shoka’s soil (1). Some
others plant it in the darkuwa as a nursery whenever they
feel the planting material will be too scarce for this
season, if for example, they over-consumed Taro for food
purpose (2). Indeed, darkuwa’s fertility is much higher and
will increase the growth speed and the corms’ size. Some
others plant it both in the darkuwa and shoka, benefiting
from different maturity time (3). darkuwa’s high moisture
content may speed maturation process and make taro
available earlier.
These schemes are though very flexible, one farmer
being able to use one or the other strategy depending on
the year. It is also necessary to emphasize the fact that
taro planted in the darkuwa isn’t necessarily use as
planting material and may be, entirely or partly, consumed
at home. It is quite frequent that the family ended up, for
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food scarcity reason, consuming the taro that was planned to be used as planting material, forcing them to buy new
planting material for the following year.
Genetic erosion:
Bolosso 1 is slowly replacing gadissa variety. However, few farmers sounded really concerned about the effects of this
genetic erosion. Some are actively struggling against this trend and cultivate both varieties but in differentiated plots to
prevent the improved one from overcoming the local and less productive one. One farmer even bought back from the
market an old local variety,Tawaya, and maintain it in his garden to avoid it from disappearing in the area.

Sweet potato (23/24): (Amharic: sukar dinich / Wolaytigna: shukaare)
Variety:
Gadissa (14/24), improved variety that grows faster and, hence, can be harvested more quickly. It is almost
the only variety encountered.
-

Wolayta, local variety that had been massively abandonned after gadissa was released.

Farmers choose one variety or the other. However, two respondents were managing the two varieties in the same time,
but each of them were set in differentiated plots.
Use: The sweet potato grown in the darkuwa are systematically transplanted to the shoka, which explains why it is
called the “sweet potato nursery”, only managed to obtain sufficient planting material for its future cultivation. The high
darkuwa’s fertility limits the corm apparition and develops highly the vegetative parts. Even in case of share cropping,
the land-owner conserves the planting material in his darkuwa and provides it to the tenant at the transplantation time.
The leaves, by-product at the harvesting time, and corms, uprooted when the sweet potato's nursery is plowed, provide
in addition a fodder source for cattle.
A very flexible system to comply with the household’s needs:
Vines are cut and transplanted to the shoka whenever it is suitable for the farmer to do it. After having being cut, the
vines re-grow by vegetative multiplication.
If some farmers told us that the transplantation time was just chosen by habit, some others were heavily conscious that
they were choosing the transplantation time to fit with their needs: food’s availability, land scarcity, etc.
Usually, new planting material is brought back from the shoka when belg rain starts, as it needs a sufficient soil's
moisture. One up to two months are necessary before the vegetative parts are developed enough to be transplanted.
Then, depending on farmers’ systems, the transplantation time will vary but most commonly it will take place in July
and October. Indeed, sweet potato's maturation in the shoka takes about six months (even if already edible after 4
months, but its size isn’t maximal yet). The stock transplanted in July will be available about November up to January.
At this time, maize has already been consumed (from June to September) and grains’ harvest will have been used as
cash income to reimburse debts and pay taxes. For these reasons, there is a certain food gap before the December's
harvest which can be partly solved if sweet potato is available at that time. Furthermore, sweet potato will be consumed
in priority compared to taro in order to save taro’s planting material. Sweet potato that will be transplanted in October,
only once meher rains stopped, will be one of the first crops to be available in March-April, shortening the dry season’s
food gap. However, because of the climate change and the more and more delayed belg rain's start, farmers tend to
transplant vines in December to avoid them from drying in the shoka.
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This diagram is sketchy and represent the most common and simple practice. Sweet potato nursery’s vines can
actually be transplanted more than two times in the year, thus this depends also on the space available in the shoka.
Therefore, farmers tend to divide their planting material’s stock into two and make the transplantation in two shifts. For
instance, half of the available planting material is transplanted in October and the other half is cut in November or even
December. The October’s session, which will be early mature, is highly important to ensure sweet potato’s availability in
March/April in order to attenuate the food gap, on another hand, the later ones will give bigger corms (even if fewer)
and their vines less risk to dry in case of rains' delay.
Association can also influence the transplantation time. When associated with maize, vines are transplanted as soon
as the belg rain starts so maize can be sown in the temporarily emptied sweet potato’s nursery plot.
One woman’s system perfectly pictures the flexibility of sweet potato management and its adaptation to specific
needs and situations. After a huge decapitalization process (loss of an ox, death of the husband, and land put into
share-cropping contract, no ensete garden), Moskaïné Kobuto sells the grass and weeds she cuts anywhere she can
find and sells it on the market to have cash income. So, during the dry season, when the grass price is quite high,
she is able to cover her own needs, buying food at the market thanks to the money she makes. However, during the
rainy season, when fodder is available for anyone and she cannot make money anymore from the grass sale, she
has no cash income anymore. For this reason, she adapted her garden and shoka system to be able to harvest
crops during the rainy season, transplanting sweet potato’s vines to the shoka from the darkuwa in December. Then
corms will be harvested in May. As we can see, she arranged the food availability depending on the seasonality of
her off-farm activity.

Yam (8/24): (Amharic: boye / Wolaytigna: boye)
Variety:
-

Guenna, more represented in term of population because of its higher food and market value.

-

Wodola, whose corm’s size is very large. This variety is used for home consumption.

Use: Yam is both a “guest’s food” and a high cash value crop.
 SPICE PATCH (21/24): (Amharic: kemema kemen / Wolaytigna: saomata)
Variety: Numerous species are available, some obviously more frequent than others, especially the highly required
coffee spice.
Agupia, used for leaves’ coffee preparation and a medicine for animals affected by the blackleg disease.
-

Talotia (Ruta chalepensis, fringed rue in English) and Natra (Artemisia afra) are also incorporated in leaves’
coffee preparation but can also be mashed, mixed with boiling water and then drunk as a medicine by women
after they delivered (and in any case of stomach ache), it can also be used for animal medicine.

-

Gunchacha is used to clean milk material and is added to seeds’ coffee.

-

Kepua (Sacred basil) is also used to clean milking material and to improve seed coffee preparation. It is also
an ingredient in shurowot recipe and can also be added to kotcho packing to confer a good aroma.

-

Debwa (Coriandrum sativum, coriander in English) is incorporated in coffee and datta preparation.

-

Kosrotia (Lippia adoensis) improves bula’s aroma, and can also be used to clear milking material.

-

Gulua: used to clean milking material.

-

Natra (Artemisca)

-

Gamma (one respondent) is used for easing and speeding kotcho’s fermentation and gives it some specific
flavor. It is added in the hole where the stem’s flesh is stored for several months.

Use: Spice are usually harvested every day as they are daily used in different home-made preparation. However, spice
also represent a certain cash income for women that can sell it if ever they need money and if spice is available in
sufficient quantity.
Some medicinal plants are also encountered in the Darkuwa, but very occasionally. They are not necessarily planted in
the spice patch and shall be more considered as scattered crop.
Variety:
Bulo santa’s leaves are cooked and can be eaten with bread, they are also considered as a medicine against
flew. However, its fruits aren’t edible. This scattered crop is often found on the edge of the darkuwa, planted
as a fence or usually just growing naturally.
-
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Gagabissa is also used as a medicine against flew, its seeds are mashed to prepare flour.

-

Chukunia (one respondent) is used for medical purpose: scrubbed on the eyes in case of eyes issues, it can
also help for stomach ache. In that case, the plant is boiled or added in data’s preparation.



SCATTERED CROPS:

Maize (23/24): (Amharic: bokolo / Wolaytigna: badala)
Variety:
Gala, local variety.
-

Kenya, improved variety extremely rarely planted in the darkuwa.

Use: Early maize cannot be planted in the shoka because of wild animals’ attacks. In order to be protected and
because the high darkuwa’s fertility speeds the growth, early maize is planted in the darkuwa as soon as belg rain
starts and will be available for home consumption from June up to September.
Some farmers cultivate another maize cycles during the dry season, which will be used for cattle feeding. In that case,
maize seedlings are cut before reaching the fruiting point.

Cassava (9/24): (Amharic: cassava / Wolaytigna: minta boye)
Variety:
Local cassava variety which is harvested after 3 years
-

Improved variety, provided by the FAO, and that can be harvested after one year only.

Use: Cassava’s main asset is its capacity to grow on any soil. In addition, it requires almost no agronomic practice after
having been planted. Therefore it is an interesting crop to put poor soil area to good use. For that reason, many
farmers prefer to plant it in their shoka, especially on the edge as a fence. They prefer reserving the darkuwa's great
fertility to crops that highly need it. Furthermore, such high fertility doesn't favor tuber's growth.
Cassava doesn’t need to shift location. Seedlings of the same age are planted together, each cassava patch being
homogeneously aged.

Sugar cane (11/24): (Amharic: shunukura agueda / Wolaytigna: shunkuro)
Use: Sugar cane is harvested both for:


Human consumption: usually for kids or even to make local beverage,



Fodder: green leaves are harvested every day to be given to the cattle as fodder, both during the dry and
rainy season,



Or to be sold.

Climbing Haricot Bean (5/24): (Amharic: boloke / Wolaytigna: tura lokoma)
Use: This specific specie of haricot bean is a climbing variety. Most of the time, it grows naturally, but some farmers
seem to really take part into its cultivation. However, it suffers from a bad consideration due to its high toxicity for
animals that temperates people's willingness to plant it. In the mid-time, it is also considered as a valuable plant that
can be eaten, from June to August, by the family even though it is not systematically consumed: some (few) farmers
don’t appreciate its low palatability and its bitter taste.

Shrubs:
Geicho (10/24) (Rhamnus prinoides): Geicho’s leaves are used to prepare the different local alcohol beverage, which
explains why it is found only in orthodox household. It is a cash crop that can be sold during the dry season to buy
grain at a period there is none at home.
Castor Bean (13/24) (Ahmaric: gulo / Wolaytinia: kobua): This cash crop is valuable for its seeds’ high oil content that
are used to soften the injera preparation material. It is usually planted on the edge of both darkuwa and shoka as a
fence.

Fruit trees:
Banana (3/24) (Ahmaric: muz / Wolaytinia: muzia): its fruits can be home-consumed or sold and its leaves may
represent a certain fodder source. More than two farmers were actually cultivating banana trees but only two of them
planted it in their darkuwa.
Two varieties are found:


The main asset of the “wolayta” variety, a local one, is its high market value, the demand for it being quite
important.



The improved variety, called “farenji”, is advantageous because of its high productivity.

Avocado (13/24): Avocado fruits are highly appreciated because it contains oil and vitamin. However, many of the
avocado trees are fruitless: only two respondents were collecting fruits (one was abble to harvest 0,2 basket a year, the
other one collecting 5,3 baskets a year). Out of the 11 remainning farmers that planted avocado in their darkuwa, 8
considered that the tree is still too young to fruit, the three others thinking that their tree was sick and giving its leaves
to the cattle as fodder.
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Mango (5/24): One farmer only is collecting fruits from his mango tree. The other ones have not fruited yet. Actually,
many farmers consider that Dega's agro-ecological conditions are not suitable for Mango's growth that usually grows in
lower land.
Citrus (3/24): Out of the two farmers cultivating citrus, only one managed to harvest citrus fruits. In both cases though,
the tree has grown naturally.

Timber trees:
Tide (Juniperus procera): found in the darkuwa at its nursery stage only.
Wanza (Cordia africana): Scattered a bit anywhere in the garden and at the edges of shoka, it usually grows naturally
but is then transplanted in a location where it won't entail competition with other crops. Wanza tree is the only mature
timber tree that can be encountered in the darkuwa.

Fodder tree:
Gara (Veronica Amygdalina): Fodder tree whose leaves are given to the cattle during the dry season. A preparation
from gara and water, warmed under sunshine, is also given to fatten ox or to support milking production for cows.

Focus on crops’ biodiversity in home garden’s cropping system:
Now that we have seen the panel of crops existing in the darkuwa, we may look at how these crops are distributed
among farmers, how biodiversity is managed depending on farmers and what can influence it. This first table presents
the average of the number of cultivated crops for each farmer category (based on the categorization made by the Iddir
Chairmen).
V
TOT CROP
TOT FRUIT TREES
TOT TIMBER AND FODDER TREES
TOT TOT

BO
8,7
1,3
2
12

11,2
1,6
2,5
15,6

It is a bit difficult to analyze any trend from this first output, even though we may say that better-off farmers seem to
manage a higher diversity in their garden. Before going further we shall have a look at how the different crops are
distributed among the households.

While representing the occurrence of each crop on a single table, we can confirm the assessment already made at the
beginning of this report concerning the major and typical crops cultivated in the Darkuwa: ensete, coffee, cabbage,
sweet potato and spice, but also maize, taro, sugar cane, pepper, and yam, all of these crops seeming to be equally
represented without distinction among farmers’ categories. Different kind of trees are also cultivated in the home
garden, though they can also be also encountered in the shoka, and aren’t specific of the darkuwa’s space.
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The table emphasized the almost systematical presence of 3 crops among all the studied darkuwa: sweet potato,
ensete and maize. These three crops play a central role in food security. If maize and ensete's cultivations are crucial
to overcome the dry season and its food gap, it is interesting to better understand what makes sweet potato such a key
stone in the darkuwa, and the global farming system in general.

Sweet potato’s main assets:
First of all, through informal discussions, it has appeared that sweet potato’s taste is usually more appreciated than
taro’s. Furthermore, compared to taro that has a tight time window concerning its planting time, sweet potato crop has
less time requirements. In addition, sweet potato is quicker to be harvested (5 up to 6 months), whereas taro’s
cultivation lasts for one entire year. Taro is also less considered as a guarantor of food security because its availability
doesn’t match with the food gap period, in opposite to sweet potato’s case which, moreover, can be harvested twice a
year. Finally, sweet potato has this interesting advantage (that this time taro shares with it) that it can be left in the field
for a while without getting rotten, wich allow to get rid of any kind of stock management.
This preference toward sweet potato can be observed through farmers’ decisions. For example, when more sweet
potato’s vines are available than usual, the shoka sweet potato's plot will be larger as well whereas to compensate, for
this very year, the planted taro's amount will decrease. In the same way, sweet potato's nursery's size is linked with
shoka's size. The main target for the farmer is to produce a quantity of vines that fits with the plot's surface dedicated to
sweet potato in the shoka, even if that implies to reduce other crops' plots in the darkuwa. We hence see how sweet
potato has the priority upon other crops that can even be chased out of the darkuwa and planted near the ensete trees
but on the outside part if vines need to be multiplied in great quantity after a drought for instance.
If sweet potato, but also ensete and maize, are of crucial importance to escape the food gap, coffee, spice, cabbage,
pepper or even taro are all part of the family daily diet, which may explain their frequent presence in home gardens’
crop system. Sugar cane is both a source of income, fodder and occasionnaly food; yam is consumed for special
occasions or sold in case of cash needs and pumpkin is very easy to conserve and appreciated for its mulalia's
palatability. It is then normal to often encounter such crops that offer farmers different assets.
Then, why the same biodiversity isn't found in every home garden? Therefore, we shall strive capturing the reasons
why some crops are more common than others, what are the factors influencing such distributtion.
If, over a certain threshold, an increase in fertility only increases productivity, for some other farmers, usually young
couple, whose land have not benefitted yet from a long time manure application, struggle to manage certain crop.
When soil is not damp enough, due to a lack of organic matter, plants dry much more easily. In addition to soil's status,
respondents mentionned non-suitable agro-ecological conditions that were curbing mango and cassava's cultivation.
However, concerning cassava, the farmers that plant it didn't notice any problem due to local wheater conditions.
Other influences such as roads and forest proximity may affect darkuwa’s biodiversity or organization. For instance,
a house located near to a road highly frequented may be more exposed to thieves or, simply, kids that help themselves
with sugar cane or pepper. On the other hand, houses built close to the forest are more often undergoing porcupines'
attacks on crops like cassava or, especially, yam, that is very often not cultivated by farmers for this precise reason.
Studying the darkuwa's rarest crops can also offer us an opportunity to better understand farmers’ strategies. The
sample of households among each category being different, we shall rather study the percentage of the crop’s
prevalence regarding the total number of households in one category. The table below present the output of the
calculation:

Pourcentage among each farmers' category of farmers cultivating certain crops
Improved seeds
Local onion
% among V
% among BO

Local garlic
Cassava
Coffee
0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100

Pourcentage (%)

With this graph, we come to realize that improved carrots, onions and beetroots are not found in any of the vulnerable
farmers’ cropping systems. This stressed out the influence of planting material’s accessibility. Indeed, these crops
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are only provided by the government and represent a high investment that prevents many farmers from cultivating it.
When these seeds used to be distributed for free, much more farmers cultivated these crops in their garden and
suddenly stopped when it stopped being subsidized. Planting material's accessibility is therefore a constraint for
farmers: many affirmed that they only started to plant a new crop, like garlic or yam, just because they were
opportunistically given planting material that they afterward conserved. Indeed, the few proportion of farmers cultivating
local garlic or onion, whose prices are quite high, emphasizes this assessment.
Another trend is highlighted by the diagram: coffee orchard is present in almost the integrality of the better-off farmers’
gardens, much less in vulnerable’s. It is difficult to say if this is the cause or the consequence of the household’s wealth
and is certainly both. On the opposite, cassava appears to be a crop cultivated by the ‘’poorest’’, as if it was cultivated
only for necessity reasons. Actually, as this crop is highly resistant to drought and available during the food gap, we
may expect that this crop is planted by vulnerable farmers to face hardship situation. We cannot however neglect the
fact that cassava was introduced by the government who distributed seedlings to vulnerable farmers only, but we can
notice that it didn't really spread neither. Cassava isn't, indeed, a “cultural” crop and isn’t yet part of the usual diet.
People can be reluctant toward this new crop.
This fact introduces us to the influence of personnal preference on biodiversity. Looking at the table below, we note
the strong correlation between the Use Value (explained in the methodology and that reflects people's like or dislike,
interest or lack of interest, for each crop) and the occurrence of the crop among the 24 interviewed households. Sweet
potato's supremacy is once again confirmed, ensete and maize are also very appreciated as much as they are very
often encountered in home gardens. Spice's case is special: even though its UV average (1,98 out of 5) is quite low, it
actually is systematically planted. This low value may be caused by the fact that most of our respondents were actually
men that do not use, at least directly, spice at all. On another hand, garlic's and, in less extent, onion's cases remind us
that personal preference isn't the only factor occurring in the selection of cultivated crops and support the theory of the
implication of other limiting factors that we already started to decribe above.

Crop

Sweet potato nursery
Ensete corms
Taro
Maize
Coffee
Cabbage
Garlic
Spice
Sugar Cane
Yam
Onions
Cassava
Pepper

UV

4,36
3,85
3,69
2,90
2,67
2,18
2,00
1,98
1,90
1,90
1,74
1,71
1,65

Occurence
23
23
20
23
19
17
5
21
11

8
3
9
14

If the four first favorite crops highlighted in the table above are playing a vital role in food security, it is also important to
underline the influence of market in darkuwa's biodiversity. Coffee and cabbage are admittedly part of the daily diet
but are of no help to fight against hunger. On the opposite, they both offer great economic opportunities. Cabbage can
actually almost be considered as a cash crop especially as it can be harvested all year long, several times and in great
quantity. Its important productivity is a major cause in its wide distribution. On the opposite, pepper, less interesting
economically, is also less planted.
On another hand, if garlic and onion may provide high cash flow, their agronomic practices are tough: planting and
harvesting time has to be perfectly respected otherwise it easily gets rotten, especially due to the heavy meher rains. It
thus requires both skill and time. We could even consider their cultivation as an off-farm activity: time-consuming but
generating sure and great income. This may explain why it isn't that much spread amon better-off farmers that usually
don't need additional income, the sale from their shoka's crops being sufficient. Those getting involved in such activity
are the poorest of the better-off that can afford planting material but that also need innovation to improve their living
status.
Biodiversity can also be appreciated regarding the cultivated varieties of the same specie.
Government and NGO's, by distributing new varieties for free, participate in increasing biodiversity. However, this can
be only a short-term effect because farmers then select the varieties they prefer, like gadissa for sweet potato and
bolosso1 for taro, abandonning the older ones. Even if this is the global trend, some farmers sounded concerned about
the risk of genetic erosion. Managing different varieties is a way to hold the assets of both varieties concurrently.
However, if everyone reckons the higher productivity of the improved varieties, there is no consensus among farmers
to say that the local variety is more resistant to drought or disease.
Just like an improved variety spreads in a region, biodiversity is a contagious phenomenon. Farmers cultivating
original crops, like cassava, local garlic and onion, told us they started to grow it after having observed it in one
neighbor's land.
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What uses for species richness?
It ts very interesting to see that, in farmers' perception, biodiversity doesn't bring at all any ecological asset, there is no
notion of improving the ecosystem's resilience or reducing ecological risks by diversifying the production. On the
opposite, people easily connects crops diversity and wealth. Indeed, crops diversity represents a way to save money
because it prevents from buying crops that are consumed on a regular basis, but also to earn money by selling part of
the home garden's harvest. Families hence aim at increasing biodiversity but only to benefit from the different individual
advantages or roles of each crop, which are presented in the following table.
Food Fodder Improving Income Medicinal Fence Construction Decoration Planting Wind
security
diet and generation
value
material break
patability
ensete

1

1

Cabbage

X
1

2

2

1

Pepper

X

X

Spice

3

3

Garlic, Onion

X

X

Coffee

X

Sweet potato

2

Taro

X

Fruit tree
Maize

3

Cassava
Gara

X

X

X

(X)

(X)

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
2

X

Wanza
Castor bean

X

X
X

(X)

X

(X)
X

Sugar cane
Flood Taro

3

X

X
X

X

X

Dankala
This table confirms again the major importance of ensete, sweet potato and maize but also cabbage and coffee. We
can however wonder if the less importance of crops such as garlic and onion may be due to the fact that the cultivated
quantity are too small to create valuable benefit. It is difficult to estimate what comes first: is it cultivated only in rare
cases because farmers are not interested in these crops or is it because they don't have the resource to cultivate it?
While interviewing farmers, it however appeared that they looked quite interested in the opportunity to start cultivating
these two crops, moreover as they consume it on a daily basis and in great quantity during the celebration times.

Focus on those crops cultivated inside and outside the home garden:
Sugar cane, trees (wanza, gara, avocado, mango, castor bean) can be cultivated in both darkuwa and shoka. The
reason for such a choice about their location is very variable from one farmer to another. Some refuse to plant them on
the shoka's margins because it risks to create obstacle when plowing the land and can affect the plowing materials.
Furthermore, the shade creates by these trees, if planted inside the home garden, may be beneficial for coffee's
growth. On the other hand, some others prefer not to plant it in their darkuwa to avoid nutrition competition. Then, if
planted on the edges of the shoka, the shallow roots can be cut to avoid problems. Others let it grow naturally
wherever it occurs, or uproot and transplant it if too close from another crop. Though, whereas it is planted in the
darkuwa or in the shoka, the management is totally identical.
Maize is systematically planted in both darkuwa and shoka. In the first case, it is planted as soon as the soil's moisture
is sufficient after the Belg rains have started, in order to be early mature, whereas the maize growing in the shoka is
planted later. Planted to escape as soon as possible from the food gap, darkuwa maize will be entirely homeconsumed. On the opposite, shoka maize, that will be available in the same time than other cereal crops, represent
both a food source for the family and a potential cash income. The variety cultivated in the darkuwa is usually a local
one, whereas the one cultivated in the shoka is an improved one. However, for farmers that plant the local ones in both
darkuwa and shoka (14/24), planting material for the following year is conserved from the ears that grew in the
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darkuwa. Indeed, they are healthier because harvested earlier, which avoid insects’ attacks, and moreover bigger.
Furthermore, darkuwa being a close compound and maize requiring cross-polination, keeping planting material from
darkuwa's maize ensure farmers to control and maintain pure stand seeds.
Finally, dankala cabbage can also be found in these two spaces. Though, when growing in the darkuwa, it is always
found in the plot situated outside the ensete belt, in association with tubers.

Additional activity in the darkuwa:
Beehives: Some few farmers (3/24) are managing beehives in their darkuwa, where it cannot be reached by thieves
nor wild animal. Harvest takes place about 6 times a year, in May, when maize and anka trees are flowering, and in
September/October, ade ababa weed, bean and pea's flowering time. During these two periods, additionnaly to the
ones already mentionned, many other crops also flower. On the other hand, in June/July during the heavy rains, and
during the dry season, no flower are available, and thus no harvest can be done.
A bee keeper's job isn't really restrictive. Once beehives are settled in the garden (more details in annexe), no other
tasks are required apart from eliminating the new-born extra-queens to avoid competition in the bee hives. Dry season
can be a harsh time for bees colonies that decrease a lot as no flowers are available at that time. To solve this problem,
the only solution, which is not affordable for farmers, is to buy peas' flowers and to mix it with water in order to feed
bees.
Honey production is more or less supported by the government: in capacity building package’s safety net’s programs,
farmers can choose to be given, among other choices, improved beehives (bought from Kenya), which are much more
productive and easier to harvest. Indeed, this activity seems to be profitable enough. One respondent told us that
thanks to the cash income from the honey sale, in addition to his poultry breeding activity, he managed to save enough
money to buy an ox and chemical fertilizers and to plow his own land, while it has been under share cropping contract
for years.

E. Temporal arrangement
Perennial crops:
Coffee and ensete are perennial crops that stay for quite long after being planted. If ensete harvesting age depends on
the purpose (rather after 3 years for corm consumption, at least 5 years for kotcho), on the opposite coffee trees are
uprooted (when dead or dried because of harsh climatic conditions, poor soil quality or disease) or stumped (if they got
old).
As they are growing, their canopy gets denser and the possible associations they are involved in evolve as well.
Coffee's uprooting also modify the darkuwa’s arrangement as it creates a hole in the coffee orchard that is replaced
with other crops for 3 up to 5 years, before planting a new coffee seedlings.
Biannual crops:
Several crops stays for about two years in the same plot, they are then called biannual crops.
Cabbage and pepper seedlings are uprooted one up to 3 years after having been planted, depending on each
individual and on the soil status. However, some farmers cultivate cabbage as a perennial crop, renewing continuously
the cabbage stock. Whenever a plant dyes, it is replaced by a new seedling at the next season.
Sweet potato nursery stays more or less long in the same plot, the shifting periodicity (from one up to three years)
mainly depending on land availability and soil fertility. However, some, but few, farmers don’t shift sweet potato’s
nursery’s location at all but renew the planting material on a regular basis (every two or three years). For shifting plot or
to renew the planting material, vines are destroyed after the October's transplantation. The same or a new plot will be
prepared, fertilized and plowed during the dry season, until vines are brought back from the shoka.
Innovative practice?
One of our respondent had a very typical way of managing his sweet potato. Vines are brought back to the darkuwa
when belg rain starts and is transplanted in October to the shoka. Right after this first and single transplantation, the
sweet potato nursery’s plot, in the darkuwa, is plowed and available for other crops. The sweet potato that have been
transplanted to the shoka are harvestable in February. As soon as the rain started, the vines, from the harvested
corms, are brought back to the darkuwa in order to establish a new nursery that will be ready for July. After the
nursery has been set, some sweet potato still remains, un-harvested, in the shoka. Their vines will be used to be
transplanted once again to another plot in the shoka, allowing an early sweet potato's cycle that will be harvestable in
October. At this time, it will limit the food gap effect and mitigate the need for taro's consumption.
In order to do this, the farmer assesses the quantity, in the field, he will consume for the following week and cut the
vines of the corresponding area, without uprooting the corms. These vines are transplanted to another shoka’s plot
and the corms, whose vines were cut, are harvested little by little during one week. The same process takes place
over and over until the entire plot has been harvested and transplanted. The vines cannot be cut more than one week
in advance (which means not more than one week before the corm is consumed), otherwise, corms would germinate
again and they wouldn’t be edible anymore (too soft).
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In July, vines from the nursery are also tranplanted to the shoka, providing supplementary planting material and
increasing the total surface of sweet potato, ensuring food security. In conclusion, this simple technic provides early
sweet potato's harvest that will allow to conserve taro's corms for planting material and increases planting material's
availability.

However, it is important to underline the risk that this practice represents: shoka's fertility, and especially its moisture
content, is far lower than darkuwa's as it doesn't receive manure. Hence, its water retention capacity is poorer and its
soil is more likely to dry in case of rain's scarcity. Then, if rain doesn't arrive on time, vines will easily dry in the shoka,
loosing the planting material in the mid-time. Whereas, when farmers keep their nursery in the darkuwa, they ensure
vines a favorable environment for their growth and prevent them from drying even though the rains come late.
Seasonal crops:
Other crops are cultivated for a shorter time. They are planted and harvested within the same year. We can divide them
into two categories with two trigger points in the planting time through the year:
Belg rain’s start: Certain crops require rain feeding for their growth. For this reason, they are planted as soon as Belg
rain started and benefit from the Belg and Meher rains until September.

Note: Hatta phase can actually start from October until January. The soonest it is implemented, the biggest the stems
will be but also the fewest, compared to a Hatta corm planted in January. Farmers seem to prefer to obtain many stems
than big ones. Furthermore, hatta phase can actually last up to two years if the whether conditions or the soil status,
and consequently the growth speed, aren't good enough.
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Post-Meher crops: On the opposite, other crops, such as yam and taro, don’t require rain but a good land preparation.
For this reason, their plots are prepared just after the rainy season stopped while the soil’s moisture is still suitable for
ploughing activities.

If taro's land preparation takes place after the end of the rainy season, its plantation time corresponds to the beginning
of the belg season. Indeed, farmers strive to prevent taro from drying, and prefer to plant it when they are sure than
rain will come soon enough. However, they don't wait for the rain to properly start as the planting operation would be
toughen if the soil is already too damp and sticky.
Usual successions
Successions’ construction:
No farmer mentioned any side effect of previous or following crop succession apart from hatta cultivation that
substantially increases soil status because of the high manure amount it receives. Bashashua stems (Garduwa phase)
are usually planted in this same plot to benefit from this high fertility.
Thus, the choice of crops' successions is completely opportunistic or, at least, is influenced by the planting material
availability and the farmer’s needs. Despise this fact, most of farmers mentioned the key importance of shifting, not
planting the same crop ever and ever on the same plot.
Even if there are no strict rules in crop successions, there are certain common practices: maize, for instance, is usually
planted as a “shifting” crop, filling the empty space and separating two cycles of another main crop such as taro, sweet
potato, ensete nursery or even cabbage. Indeed, taro or sweet potato for instance shall not be set again on the same
plot before 2 or 3 years have passed, one year being sufficient for cabbage.

Even if successions randomly alternate taro, maize, sweet potato and cabbage in whatever order and are thus quite
variable, farmers try to have at least one plot dedicated to each of the crops they cultivate.
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Agronomic practices in home gardens
A. Land Preparation
Different types of land preparation take place depending on the crop that is to be cultivated.
Deep ploughing for tuber crops:
As yam, cassava and taro are growing downward under the ground, a deep ploughing is necessary to eliminate any
obstacle that would stop or affect their growth. If the plot is accessible and an ox is available, the ploughing may be
done by using a yoke. Otherwise, most farmers prepare their land using a big fork, called hailié.
Row preparation:
Taro and maize are planted in row, the last land preparation stage is crucial to dig these rows in which, the same day,
maize’s seeds will be sown and taro’s tubers planted. When no ox is available, maize is broadcasted by hands and
taro’s rows are made using the hailié. Bashashua stems are also planted in rows to ensure ventilation, avoid
competition and conserve water.
Spice’s planting operation also requires to prepare, if not rows, holes in which will be planted the stems.
Shallow and softening ploughing for nurseries:
Seeds’ germination increases when the contact surface between the seed and the soil is intensified. For that reason,
cabbage and pepper's nurseries and improved carrots, onions and beetroots' seeds' beds require a softening
ploughing activity to ensure such a contact between the seed and the soil’s particles.
A small fork, called tikié, is used to destroy the clods of earth and reduce it into small particles. The back of the tikié
may be used as well to hit the biggest clods and to create a sandy soil texture. Such activity can only take place once
the rains have already started.
A shallow and softening tillage may also be necessary for the ensete nursery, in April, to ease the stems’ growth,
avoiding the soil surface to be an obstacle as they are developing.
Ploughing activity as part of the weeding and fertility management:
Land preparation's phase is often nothing but a way to weed the plot and to mix manure and residue with the soil. The
main purpose isn’t only to improve the soil’s texture but also to facilitate manure’s incorporation and consequently its
decomposition. In the mid-time, weeds are dug up, left on the ground where it will dry under sunshine, and mixed back
to the soil during the next ploughing. Thus, land preparation appears to be a crucial phase in the fertility management.
Hence, from October to March, ensete nursery, sweet potato nursery and maize and taro’s plots are continuously
fertilized, weeded and ploughed, using generally the big fork to bury deeply manure and vegetal residues.
These land preparation's operations take place a while in advance from the planting time. Indeed, these crops,
mentionned above, are all to be planted only when belg season will start whereas the ploughing activities may be
triggered as soon as October, after the heavy rain stopped. In farmers' opinion, the earliest these works start, the more
soil's moisture will be conserved, the earlier germination will take place and, finally, the quicker the crop will be mature.
Moreover the more times the land is plowed, the fewer weeds will remain, the higher the productivity will be. The
number of ploughing depends on the farmer's (and sometimes ox's) availability. Apart from the first tillage, the plowing's
time (the time separating each plowing operations) isn't really important, it can be conducted whenever the farmer has
time without any consequences on the plot's fertility.
Sugar cane, cassava, cabbage, pepper, local garlic and onion's land preparation takes place in the same time and
same way than the above explanation (though the little fork may appear to be more appropriate than the big one).
Coffee's land preparation is also a matter of fertility: it consists in digging a hole and filling it with manure at the rainy
season and 3 months before the planting time. Manure will decomposed slowly, under rain-feeding, highly improving
the soil status.
Earth up:
Earth-up consists in covering a crop, or part of the crop, with soil. This has several purposes.
It can help increasing suckers’ production: for instance, in the ensete nursery, in July, some soil is gathered around the
produced stems and above the hatta’s corm from which they germinated to increase this multiplication process. On the
same way, in January, soil is earthed-up around sugar cane’s stems to favour suckers’ production. Taro's tubers'
production and growth are also encouraged this way in mid-August.
This earth-up operation will also protect its tubers from sunshine. In the same way, in October, ensete nursery’s corms
are earthed-up to avoid being exposed, so are garlic’s bulbs or even mature ensete’s corms.
Mature ensete corms are also covered with soil. Every farmers agree on the fact that this practice highly increases
ensete's productivity.

B. Fertility management
Different kinds of fertilizers are available:
Manure: Manure is collected, on a daily basis, from the cattle’s house to the darkuwa or shoka using a basket. In
addition, some farmers, when land topography allows it, use a manure canal that leads slurry directly from the cattle’s
house to some plot in the darkuwa (toward ensete belt usually, but also sweet potato).

Plant residue: Plant residue corresponds to the part of the crops that are not consumed: crops' straws and vines, trees
or shrubs’ leaves (such as banana or ensete’s leaves). Plant residues are usually first used as litter in the cattle’s
house where it will naturally be mixed with manure. Plant residue also refers to the home wastes that are swept daily
from the house's floor.
When the amount of plant residue is too high, if mixed directly to manure, the decomposition's speed will be decreased.
To avoid this, part of the plant residue will be burnt and the ash applied directly on the plot. Through this practice, we
realize how farmers are aware of the process of decomposition: they actually differentiate the different residues'
decompostition speed and thus quality. Grass, peas and beans are very quickly decomposed whereas wheat and tef's
straws' decomposition speeds are much slower. For this reason, tef and wheat's straws are usually not applied in the
darkuwa, or only as mulch or ashes. They are given to the cattle and what remains is spread in the grass land.
Animal residue: it corresponds to the fodder the cattle didn’t eat.
Ash: Obtained from the cooking material’s residue, ashes are not applied on every crops. If it can be beneficial for
ensete or sugar cane, ash may also damage crops whose stems aren’t big enough, such as cabbage.
Application method: All these different types of fertilizers are actually mixed all together. Manure, animal and plant
residues are collected directly from the cattle’s house with a basket and ash is added in the mixture. During the dry
season, the basket’s content is left un-spread, in heaps, to avoid dungs from drying. During the rainy season, the
basket’s content is also left in heaps but for a different reason: farmers are well aware of the burning effect of fresh
manure on crops. In order to make it suitable first, farmers gather the baskets’ content in one place, close to the plot,
so it can cool down. Manure will be spread after a variable time: three days (for cabbage) up to one month (preferable
for coffee trees) depending on crops and farmers. This method brings an additional advantage: when manure and plant
residue are gathered in a bigger heap (and not many small ones), decomposition takes place faster. The pseudocompost will be spread on the plot at the weeding management time to be mixed with the soil. If this method looks
similar to compost fabrication, a proper compost preparation method also exists.
Compost: The general idea is to leave, in a hole, different types of residue that will decompose under these suitable
conditions. It will produce a fertilizer of a very high quality that will be spread on shoka's crops, at the planting time,
replacing chemical fertilizers. However, the two respondents we interviewed provided us with quite different
information about the step by step fabrication's methodology. If the required materials are more or less similar (fertile
black soil, manure and ash mixed together, leaves and/or stems of ensete mixed with other leaves from trees, such as
anka or buzua, that decompose easily), one of the respondent was also adding dried grass at the bottom and top of
the preparation and poured weeds that reached the grain stage in the mixture. The layers' order in the hole is also
slightly different, the two sequences are presented below.

Furthermore, while the first respondent was mixing the different components of the mixture all together in the hole
before covering it with soil, the other one prefered instead to wait for the compost's decomposition during two months
before transferring it to a second hole that will be covered with straw and left for one additional month. On the
opposite, the first respondent's compost is ready to use right away after the three decomposition months in the first
and single hole.
Additionnaly, the first respondent was preparing compost twice a year, the first time in May, so compost can be spread
on meher crops in August. The second compost production starts in September, while soil's moisture is still sufficient,
and will be used for belg crops' cultivation. Compost can be stored easily in big bags without affecting its quality. The
other respondent started the process in December and was applying the compost preparation at the belg rains' start.
Compost fabrication, very time consuming and labor-intensive, is extremely rare. One farmer only was regularly
producing compost, others abandonned, the rest never did. Indeed, the hole has to be built over again every year
because of erosion process. To dig and fill it with the different materials takes about two days of work. One entire day
is needed to fill the compost bags when maturation is over. Those bags will have to be transported to the shoka's plots

whereas they are much heavier than the corresponding chemical fertilizers' quantity. In addition, one government
agent told us that is it better to mix the compost content everyday while decomposition takes place.
If labor is a huge constraint in compost preparation, the required tools are not more than the usually used ones: hailie,
shovel, chodra and baskets. Furthermore, none of the respondent complained about potential competition for manure.
The necessary quantity isn't big enough to deprive the rest of the darkuwa from manure application.
Different crops, different needs:
Note: No manure quantity are given in this chapter. The data collection and the quantity assessment by the farmers
was tough to proceed and the results, varying way too much from one farmer to another, were useless. We prefered to
focus on the application times only.


No fertilization

Several crops actually do not need any manure application: sugar cane, spice, improved carrots, onions, beat roots
(that receive CF), local onion and garlic receive ashes.


Fertilization needed during the land preparation time for both darkuwa and shoka.

For certain crops, manure is applied before the planting time, during the land preparation.
In the darkuwa and in the shoka, taro, maize and sweet potato’s plot receives manure from November up to their
planting time. Yam's plot is fertilized in September.
A controversial practice was also encountered: certain farmers apply ashes on cabbage's plot during land preparation
in order to kill a bacteria responsible of cabbage's diseases. However, from one discussion to another, farmers never
agreed on the benefit and necessity of such a practice.


Constant care all along the crop's cycle.

Maize's fertilitization starts at the first weeding control that takes place 15 days after planting and continue until the
flowering stage.
In addition to the manure applied during the land preparation, taro continues receiving manure after having been
planted from the germination stage to the earth-up stage, in August, both in darkuwa and shoka. After this point, if
manure is still being applied, tubers will continue to germinate, producing stems whereas tubers' growth is needed.
However, in both cases, this represents the best practice, when manure is available in sufficient amount. It isn't though
systematically and diligently followed: manure is applied whereas continuously whereas at specific time depending on
its availability.


Fertilization at specific time.

Manure application may also intervene at specific time in the crop’s growth.
In sweet potato’s case, manure starts being applied daily one week after transplantation in order to increase the
vegetative parts’ multiplication. 15 days after it has been transplanted, manure and residue are mixed to the soil during
the tillage and weeding activities. The same process takes place a second time one month after. Then, the farmer
stops applying manure as the vines cover entirely the ground. Furthermore, manure application after this point would
affect the tubers’ development. However, seven out of the 24 respondents were not applying manure on sweet potato
in the shoka, the fertility management described above being only applied at the nursery level, in the darkuwa.
Fertility managements concerning cabbage and pepper are highly variable between farmers, but the most probable
practice is to apply manure one or two weeks after planting. Whereas farmers then apply continuously fertilizers or only
some time to times, the general idea is to stop just when rain stops as well.
Two possible fertility managements for coffee trees are opposing each other. On one side, those in favor of applying
manure during the heavy rain, from June to August, so it can be easily decomposed, improving soil's water retention's
capacity for the upcoming dry season. On the other side, those who comdamn this practice, giving warning about the
risk of excessive micro-organisms' development that can affect coffee's roots and yields. However, in this school of
thought, there is no concrete agreement on the suitable time for manure's application nor the required number of
fertility managements, the most common periods being the end of January in order to ease termites' activity, the
beginning of belg rains in March just before the coffee's weeding management, and in October to conserve soil's
moisture before the dry season starts. Some prefer not to apply manure from September to December, coffee being
harvested at that time.
Hatta germination phase requires a high fertility. To ensure good growth's conditions, a big manure's heap is applied on
top of the just buried corm. An additional heap will be added at the germination stage.
Ensete trees (and bashashua and garduwa stems) also have a high need of fertilization, at least if the farmer wants to
ensure a rapid growth. Manure is applied day by day, tree by tree, always following the heap method explained above.
However, just like coffee's case, two views are competing. The first one, the most common, advocates a fertility
management that takes place during the rainy season, from March up to September, with a great peak during the
heavy rains of June/July/August. At that time, soil's moisture eases manure's decomposition. On the opposite, fewer
farmers prefer to apply manure in the ensete grove during the dry season from October to February. The main
argument is that rain falls already ensure soil's moisture whereas, during the dry season, manure may help to maintain
this humidity. Then, to avoid manure from drying, manure heaps are covered with soil.
In both cases, farmers justify their choice by aiming at minimizing competition in manure's allocation. For those
fertilizing ensete trees during the rainy season, they want to avoid diverting manure toward ensete during the land

preparation time. On the other hand, the other farmers save the available manure from March to August for taro and
sweet potato's cultivation. This division is however sketchy. Farmers may apply manure on ensete whenever in the
year if extra quantity is available and, on the contrary, as ensete receives manure on a long period, whenever another
crop in the farm requires a high amount at a precise time, manure, temporarily, stops being applied in the ensete
garden.

Through the example of the ensete's fertility management, we were acquainted to the notion of competition in manure's
allocation. This competition exists at two scales: between darkuwa and shoka and within the crops themselves. The
two following paragraphs address independently these two topics.


Manure, a resource used in both shoka and darkuwa:

Darkuwa vs shoka or dry season vs rainy season.
Despite the large array of fertility managements, it seems that one characteristic is shared: the chronologic gap in
needs of the darkuwa and the shoka.

Darkuwa/rainy season: To be decomposed, manure requires a high moisture content. Thus, darkuwa will receive much
more manure during the rainy season. This allocation is also due to practical reasons: during the heavy rains' falls, it
becomes complicated to carry manure's baskets until the shoka's plots.
However, for certain crops, such as ensete, coffee or fruit trees, their canopy protects the ground from sunshine, which
creates a micro-environment favorable to the micro-organisms’ activity. Manure can then be applied at their foot even
during the dry season.
Shoka/dry season: Shoka’s land preparation takes place before the belg season starts. During this time, manure is
applied every day in the shoka’s plots on which will be planted sweet potato, taro or maize. The manure is applied,
continuously between each plowing and randomly, in heaps. It is then distributed more uniformly just before plowing

and even just before the crop is actually planted in the field. However, usually, manure's appliccation doesnt start
before November or December, eventhough one or two plowing operations can take place before this date. When
manure is applied too soon before the belg rains' start, it dries in the plot and won't benefit to the future crop.


Manure, a limited resource that requires to be shared among several crops.

Despite this chronologic difference in needs toward manure's application between darkuwa and shoka, there is a
certain competition or at least a necessary arbitration regarding manure allocation, as this resource is limited. Farmers
considering that the crops having higher manure requirements are those that need to develop their vegetative parts,
certain crops may be prioritized. Thus, cabbage and ensete have been systematically indicated as the crops that are
the most likely to suffer from a poor soil's fertility.
On a day scale, apart from the “urgent” or specific needs we already discussed, manure allocation depends on visual
hints: for example, if ensete leaves are drying or if cabbage's size are too small. If one crop looks like being affected by
a lack of fertility, it will receive more manure until the situation seems to have improved. In the same way, one plot may
receive a particularly high amount of manure during one year if the farmer noticed that the yield of the previous year
was anormaly low. Otherwise, manure is applied uniformly among the crops that actually need this manure on this day.
Example of arbitrage:
Indeed, one of our respondents explained us how he decided to apply, in his shoka, manure on taro and not on
sweet potato as manure facilitates taro’s suckers’ development, whereas he wants to develop sweet potato’s corms.
This same respondent also applies manure on the maize planted in the shoka because he cannot afford commercial
fertilizer and maize absolutely needs fertilization (of any kind) to grow, whereas sweet potato could go without it.
If most, if not all, farmers face a certain manure scarcity, some, happily very few (2), have no manure at all. In that
case, crops receive only ash and plant residues.


Manure, a resource that also vary through time.

We were acquainted to the temporal differentiation in term of needs, but there is also a temporal differentiation in term
of availability, manure quantity varies depending on seasons. Indeed, manure quantity reflects the fodder availability
that sensibly decreases during the dry season.
The following table presents the quantity available for different size of cattle owned.
Cattle

Dry season

Rainy season:

1 cow, 1 calf

1 basket / day

2 baskets / day

1 ox, 1 cow, 1 calf, 1 sheep

2 baskets / day

5 baskets / day

Looking at the table, we now understand the discrepancies among farmers regarding fertility's management. The
available quantities are so variable from one farmer to another that it is easy to figure how darkuwa's fertility and thus
productivity may differ between each respondent.
CALCUL LIMITING FACTOR


Fertility gradient within the Darkuwa

If fertility may be influenced, as presented earlier, by the presence of certain trees, it is also highly influenced by the
fertility history. Old darkuwa, that have received for decades a daily manure application, are often more fertile than
younger ones, in which crops are much easily drying.
For this same reason, soil’s fertility is higher closer to the house as it receives more manure because it requires less
effort and time to carry it. When the darkuwa is then divided (if the son got married, his parents cease him a part of it),
these past fertility practices have still consequences on the current soil fertility. Consequently, the son will usually set, in
this very fertile area, his own ensete nursery in order to take advantage of the great growth’s conditions.

C. Humidity management
Watered crops
Few crops are actually watered apart from carrots, onions and beat roots whose seeds are provided by the government
who seems to quite try to have farmers planting them in September. At that time, no rain being available, farmers have
to constantly water the seedlings: twice a day, morning and evening. Watering becoming a very time-consuming
activity, some farmers dropped these crops as it was creating competition in their work schedule. On the opposite,
because spice's needs in term of water are very small, certain women water it during the rainy season to ensure high
production.
The farmers who are cultivating local varieties of onion and garlic don’t need to water their crops, planted during the
rainy season. However, and like in the improved varieties' case, they settle a shadowing cover made from grass to

protect the crops from the sun during the seeds’ germination. This dried grass roof will be removed as soon as the
seedlings reach about 15 cm.
Rain-fed crops:
All the other crops are only rain-fed. However, to protect the soil from extreme drought, the ground is mulched with
plant residue. Concerning tree plants, their own material is often used as mulch: pruned banana leaves are directly laid
down on the ground to protect it from sunshine, the same process is observed for sugar cane. Old ensete leaves are
also left on the ground during the dry season after having been pruned. When belg starts, they will be mixed to the soil
through weeding activity. The mulch layer is usually set around October/November on other crops as well such as
coffee, cabbage, yam or ensete nursery but also shoka's sweet potato's plot.
If a crop is mulched and is to receive manure, the mulch shall first be removed, then put back on the manure that is left
directly in contact with the ground. Concerning coffee, mulch is removed once a month to harvest the seeds that fell on
the ground. It is immediately set back after the harvest.
In onions, cabbage, carrots and beat roots’ nursery’s case, a mulch is applied on the plot, right after the seeds were
sown. The dried grass will lay for 7 up to 10 days, until the seeds have started germinating.

D. Weed control
Weed managements’ time depends on both the cultivated crop but also the period in the year.
•
Deep connection between weed control and fertility management:
Weeding activity implies to turn over the soil. This offers an interesting opportunity to mix manure to the soil at the
same time. As seen before, manure is continuously applied in the plots, by heap. When a farmer weeds one of these
plots, he also spread more uniformly these manure heaps and bury them in the ground by digging the soil to remove
the weeds. In that case, weeds are simply left on top of the ground and will dry under the sun and be decomposed by
micro-organisms. At the next weeding management, they will be, just like manure, mixed to the soil.
The number of weeding management depends on each crop and on farmers’ fertility management. For instance, in
case of ensete trees, if manure is applied during the rainy season, four weeding management may take place at this
period, on a regular basis. Furthermore, as the ensete nursery and mature ensete’s leaves are pruned in September,
one extra-weeding management will be necessary 15 days later to mix the pruned leaves previously left on the ground
to the soil.
In the same way, cabbage’s first weeding management, that occurrs 15 days after planting, allows to uniformly
distribute the previously applied manure. For sweet potato, weeding management takes place as long as its canopy
doesn’t cover the ground yett. After that point, weeds are picked by hands whenever necessary.. The constant manure
application on taro’s plot from its planting time until mid-August also involves four weeding managements to be able to
spread and mix it so it can benefit to taro’s growth.
•
Weed control to decrease competition:
Weeds are potentially using the available resources that the crop could actually need. To avoid this competition,
weeding management takes place on a regular basis after the planting time, and is more frequent when the crop isn’t
strong enough yet. There is no specific time for weed control: farmers decide to remove weeds whenever it seems
necessary, based on their observation.
•
Depending on rain:
Some typical weed managements are related with the rain times. For example, the ensete plot is weeded just before
the heavy rain starts in June/July in order to facilitate water's percolation, and before the rain stops, in
September/October to conserve soil's moisture. Yam is also weeded after Belg started and before the June/July heavy
rains start.
In general, weed management takes place during the rainy season because soil's moisture at that time facilitates the
process and avoids affecting roots' system of the cared crop but also because weeds regrow much more quickly at that
time. Furthermore, this same period corresponds to cabbage and pepper's planting time, both plots need a constant
care to avoid competition from weeds. This makes the meher season a work peak in weed control.
One respondent only weeds the coffee orchard during the dry season, not because weeds could affect coffee trees,
but because there are no fodder available at this time and weeds are used as cattle feeding.
Spice is daily weeded. This may be explained by the fact that spice is harvested every day which facilitate the weed
control on a daily basis.
Weeds' destination:
Weeds' destination depends on the season. During the dry season, weeds are left on the ground where it will dry under
sun shines, or, for mature weeds, it can be given as fodder to the cattle. However, during the heavy rains, farmers
consider that weeds would regerminate far too quickly and prefer to remove it at this period or, if left in the plot, it is
covered with soil and will improve its fertility.
Common weeds found in the darkuwa:
Adhe ababa (Ahmaric) / Adecho (Wolaytigna) / Badans photloma
Serdo (Ahmaric) / Sura (Wolaytigna) / Cynodon dactylon
Atiparise (Ahmaric) / Machar (Wolaytigna) / Dutra strumarium
Chumasha (Wolaytigna) / Amaranthus spinosus

E. Conservation of planting material
Different methods depending on the crop’s type
Vegetative multiplication
Sweet potato’s nursery is settled in the darkuwa, where, thanks to its high fertility and moisture content, vegetative
parts will be in suitable conditions to develop. However, if the nursery has been plowed after the October
transplantation (in order to be renewed) and in case of rain scarcity, the vines may dry in the shoka, and planting
material is then lost. In that case, farmers are compelled to buy new seedlings from the market that they will plant
whereas in the darkuwa to multiply it or directly in the shoka. Sweet potato nursery cannot be plowed at another time:
indeed if it was plowed after July's tranplantation, vines from the shoka would be available in December (at the sweet
potato's harvesting time) whereas this corresponds to the dry season. At that time, soil's moisture in the darkuwa
wouldn't be sufficient to plant back vines and settle a nursery. That's why farmers are forced, if they want to renew the
nursery plot, to plow and prepare this plot between October and March, risking though to loose their planting material.
Vegetative multiplication is also possible for cassava, spice or sugar cane, whose stems (or also suckers for sugar
cane) are replanted over and over. We hence note how vegetative reproduction ensure an easy conservation of the
planting material.
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Germination from corm:

In taro’s case, part of the harvest is kept untouched and transplanted after having subdivided the tubers into several
pieces. Because taro’s tubers are both consumed and used as planting material, it may turn out to be hard to conserve.
Indeed, as a certain food gap is faced by, mostly, vulnerable farmers in September up to November, they may be
compelled to eat the entire taro’s stock. This statement is supported by the graph below.
On the opposite, for yam, only the upper part of the tuber is used as planting material, the other part being consumed
(or sold).
For local variety of garlic, and onion, some bulbs need to be conserved. The latest harvest’s biggest bulbs are stored,
round up in a piece of cloth and hung up to a beam inside the house. In onion's case, bulbs need first to be dried
before being stored. For each onion planted, 3 onions will be harvested. As we can see in the following graph, farmers
really strive conserving their planting material. Indeed, onions and garlic are very expansive. If farmers loose their
planting material, they may not be able to afford it again.
Ensete multiplication is composed of two phases, like presented previously. Ensete nursery requires fertile soil and a
sufficient labor. Furthermore, if no 3 years old ensete trees are conserved, no hatta can be planted.
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Seeds conservation:

Two different cases:
 Crops that first need to be sown in a nursery:
Cabbage and pepper's seeds can be conserved from the past seedlings that reached their flowering point. In pepper's
case, seeds need to be collected from fruits that were harvested after they turned red. These fruits are then dried under
the sun for 7 sunny days, mashed and finally packed in a piece of cloth. Both cabbage and pepper's seeds are stored
in the house, hung up until the belg season when seeds will be sown. The growth lasts approximately two months but
for the seedlings that aren’t ready to be transplanted in May, they can be left in the nursery until they reach the
appropriate size. Even if growing its own seedlings is a difficult process due to the tough soil preparation and a rigorous
weeding control, it most of the time allows to sell the extra-seedlings produced or just to produce more vegetable in the
home garden.
On the other hand, if the farmer didn’t conserve planting material, he will plant seedlings that were bought at the
market. In that case, the farmer will plant these seedlings as soon as rain started. Indeed the earlier they are planted,
the higher the productivity is. Furthermore, the earlier they are planted, the earlier it is ready to be harvested, and the
higher the price will be if the farmer decides to sell (part of) his production. In cabbage's case, seeds are also available
at the market but farmers are more confident with seedlings so they are sure they are not given some dankala plants.

Figure 1 - Diagram presenting the pepper's planting and harvesting times

For most farmers, it seems more interesting to produce their own seedlings of pepper and cabbage. However, they
may be compelled to buy it because of rain scarcity or even chickens that can damage their nursery. An additional and
very frequent issue is bird attacks. This problem seem to be avoided if seedlings are covered with a T-shirt at the
critical time. In addition, managing a nursery requires space, which isn’t systematically available.
 Crops directly planted in the plot:
Maize’s ears, dankala cabbage, pumpkin and climbing haricot bean’s seeds are conserved (after having dried under
sun shine during 4 days for pumpkin) and will be sown directly in their plot.
Maize seeds' conservation can be threatened for two reasons: first, in case of food scarcity, planting material can end
up being consumed at home. Second, for farmers sowing improved varieties, it is impossible to sow again the
produced seeds.
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Trees:

Avocado and Mango’s seedlings can be obtained directly from planting the seed of a fruit bought at the market.
However, some farmers have a hard time achieving the process as seedling’s production requires a high soil’s moisture
content. An additional problem is the threat the cattle represents.
When coffee trees are getting old, they are usually stumped. Coffee tree is cut 10-15cm above the ground with a 45°
angle (to minimize sun waves and water stagnation) which favor new germination. If the coffee tree dyed from a
disease, it is uprooted. Another seedling will be planted few years later. Most of farmers do not produce their own
seedlings. In the past, the bed preparation for the coffee nursery took place very close to the tukul to take advantage of
the shade and the water regulation the roof offered. Nowadays, many farmers admit to have abandonned this
technique because they built a modern house that doesn't offer this advantage. Consequently, they are compelled to
buy seedlings. Those sold by the governement are much cheaper (0,25Birr per seedling) and more appreciated
because farmers have the insurance that the mother tree is healthy and is considered as an improved variety, whereas
from the market, farmers cannot check the seedling’s origin. Unfortunately, the number of available government's
seedlings is very less compared to the demand, which explains why so many farmers end up buying from the market.
However, managing a coffee nursery is hard but not impossible. One respondent who wanted to plant massively
coffee trees in his garden planted seeds in July, mulched it until the germination time, after what he installed a grass
roof to provide shade while watering the seedlings daily and picking weeds by hands every 15 days.
-

Species that grow naturally:

Some species, such as castor bean, bulu santa, wanza or gara grow naturally without any human intervention. They
may be transplanted to the edge or somewhere in the garden where it won't entail any competition.
Crops whose planting material cannot be conserved:
Improved seeds of carrots, onions and beat roots need to be constantly re-bought every year.
Availability in farmers near environment, cost, constraints in access:

Certain constraints in planting material's conservation have already been presented above: food scarcity for taro and
maize, drought for sweet potato, birds or land scarcity for cabbage and pepper...cash's availability is another one. First,
planting material may be sold, and thus not conserved, because of urgent cash needs. On the other hand, farmer may
not be abble to afford buyinig planting material at the planting time because of cash shortage.
If planting material's price can be prohibitive for certain farmers, certain systems are settled to face this obstacle. We
thus observed some yam and taro's plots, in the darkuwa, that are under share-cropping contract. One farmer provides
the tubers that are planted in someone else's garden. Harvest will be divided into two and shared within the two
farmers.
Furthermore, to conserve planting material, a certain knowledge is required, especially in ensete's case: when the
husband dyes, it can be difficult for the wife to implement hatta nursery as she's never taken care of it in the past.
Labor is also a constraint: we met several elder people that couldn't manage sustainably their ensete stock because
they were not strong enough for the required agronomic practices.
Lastly, drought is definitely one major factor that threatens planting material's conservation. In case of severe drought,
all crops may dry, compelling farmers to renew the entire planting material's stock.
Planting material :

Price at the planting time

3 local onions

1 birr.

3 local garlic

2 birr

20 pepper seedlings

4 birr

20 cabbage seedlings

6 birr

15 spice stems

0,5 birr

1 corm of yam

5 birr

Ensete
stems

6 bashashua

10 birr (Female more expansive)

1 garduwa

10birr (Female more expansive)

Coffee seedlings

F.

Diseases/pests

The ensete wilting disease, caused by the bacteria xanthomonas campestris pv musacearum, is a famous problem that
have lasted for long. No cure have been found yet, despite many researchs that are carried out. When affected, ensete
tree's leaves are damaged, they dry and wilt and the corm rots and emits a bad smell. Currently, if such a thing
happens, the tree is uprooted and removed far away from the land. The plot is burnt and no ensete shall be planted at
this same place for 3 years. If possible, it is even better if the plot is occupied with other crops. From farmers' speech,
this disease seems happily to be less and less frequent. In addition, ensete trees are specifically attacked by certain
pests, like ensete root mealybug (Cataenococcus ensete), mites and leafhoppers.
Coffee trees also face their own diseases. For certain trees, when affected, their leaves dry and fell down. The only
current solution is to uproot and burn the plot and, above all, its wood shall not be used as fuel but has to be thrown
away. Unlike ensete disease, this coffee berry disease, caused by Colletotrischum cofeeanum noacklocal, is more
present nowadays than in the past. Numerous cases of seed abortion have been recorded, highly affecting yields. The
coffees' pests that can be found in the area are the coffee stemborer (two kinds: the yellow Head borer, Dirphia
nigricornis 01, and the white borer, Anthores leuconotus pas) and the berry borer, Hypothenemus hampei.
During the dry season, sweet potato's vines are sensitive to excessive sunshine under which they easily get rotten.
Mulching and earthing-up are two ways to avoid such a problem. In the scientific litterature, several pests, like weevils,
army worms or termites, and viral, bacterial or fungal diseases are most likely to affect sweet potato in the study area.
Cabbage's cultivation is threatened by a bacteria, provoking a disease attacking cabbage's leaves: they first shrink,
turn yellow then dry. However, applying ash during the land preparation represents a possible control. However, it is
hard to consider it as a common practice: we met both defenders and fighters (much more numerous) of such a
technique. On the contrary, every farmer indicated birds as a serious threat for cabbage's seeds' conservation.
After maize have been sown, chickens represent a big threat toward the seeds' survival. We witnessed an interesting
practice which consists in tiying chickens' feet's fingers at this time to prevent them from rubbing the groud looking for
seeds.
Local garlic and onion didn't seem to suffer from specific diseases apart from some occasional worms. However
planting and harvesting time need to be carefully respected otherwise bulbs may easily rot.
In general, pests, such as ants, moles and porcupines, are also attacking, eating and destroying darkuwa's crops, yam
being the first and very frequent victim. When such kind of things are observed, farmers may use mole traps set by
someone paid for it. For porcupines, farmers buy a killing chemical substance that they spread inside a sweet potato's
tuber which is left in front of the burrow.

Finally, hay, in May, can also deeply affect the garden's crops.

G. Labour management: gender-based work organization, tools available, required time
Home garden's management involves the whole family. Tasks, but also money generated from crops' sale, are shared
among its members in a quite clearly defined way (of course, it is always possible to encounter slight variations in some
households).
Typical woman’s tasks:
First of all, women are in charge of the fertility and humidity management. They distribute daily the available manure
and apply mulch when time has come.
Women are also responsible for harvesting, which makes sense since they are in charge of preparing food for the
family. They harvest on a daily basis what they need and thus decide of the daily menu. In case of cassava and yam,
as the harvesting operation is more physical, they request their husband to harvest it for them.
Typical men’s tasks:
Men have also some transversal tasks, especially those considered as hard works that “cannot” be left to the kids or to
women. Consequently, he is in charge of the land preparation of any crops cultivated in the garden, including crops that
are, apart from this first tillage stage, entirely managed by his wife.
Shared tasks:
Weeds, on the opposite, are controlled by everyone in every plot, usually in an opportunistic way. There is neither
someone in particular that is appointed to collect fodder. Anyone may cut leaves from sugar cane or ensete and feed
the cattle with it.
The following table presents the task distribution for each crop (W stands for Woman, M for Man):

Crop

Pepper, cabbage, garlic, onion
Spice
Vegetable improved seeds
Sugar cane
Yam
Coffee
Sweet potato
Maize
Taro
ensete
ensete nursery
Cassava
Banana, Mango, Avocado

Task
doer
Planting
W
W
W
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M

Caring
W
W
W
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M

Harvesting
W
W
W
M
M
M&W
W (from shoka)
W
W
W
M
M

This table highlights a certain gender-based work organization, described in details below:
Typical women’s crops:
Vegetable are definitely women’s business: pepper, cabbage, garlic, onion, spice...the agricultural practices related to
their cultivation, their consummation but also their sale and the money made from it are managed by the woman only.
She is the decision maker and have no need to refer to her husband about it.
Consequently, developing vegetable production has been a government's strategy to improve cash generation for
women. The disposal of improved carrots, onions and beetroots seeds is entirely embedded in this policy: the
agronomic practices aren't too tough, physically speaking, and these crops require constant watering and fetching
water is usually the woman's task. Thus, these improved vegetables fell under female management.
It is crucial to emphasize women's very busy schedule, not only because of darkuwa's management: they take care of
the house, the meals, the coffee ceremony, the kids. Darkuwa's tasks are overlaid on these already numerous duties
which explains partly why she manages so few crops and why her husband helps her a lot in their cultivation.
Typical men crop:
Sugar cane and yam are entirely managed by men, from the planting to the harvest and even sale.
Interesting shared case:
Ensete represents a first interesting example of shared management: to begin, the man is in charge of managing the
ensete nursery and of any agronomic practices on ensete trees such as weeding management or tillage. On the
contrary, harvest and sale are totally conducted by the woman. She selects the trees and chooses the harvest or sale's
time, whereas for corm preparation or kotcho fabrication, without having to receive her husband's consentment.
If sweet potato is most likely the husband's crop, the wife is supporting him in different ways: she cuts and brings the
vines from the darkuwa to the shoka where she prepares smaller pieces for her husband to plant it, but above all, she

also prepares the coffee ceremony while the man is plowing the land or planting vines in the shoka, which are two
tough activities.
In general, cooperation isn't a rare case: the woman may help her husband for any labor-demanding tasks, she thus
participates in taro's planting or for bashashua and garduwa's tranplantation.
Due to this splitting in work distribution, certain crops may disappear if one member of the couple leaves or dyes. For
instance, when a young woman is delivering for her first time, she goes living to her parent’s house for a certain
period of time. Consequently, the man, left alone, doesn’t take care of the spice that dyes while the woman is away.
On another hand, when a man dies, the woman generally doesn’t replace him concerning the ensete nursery’s
management which has terrible consequences on the ensete stock’s evolution if no one helps her to settle a new
one.

Decision making.
We saw that the woman is in charge of the harvest of almost every crop in the home garden. However, she
systematically has to receive her husband's permission to start harvesting a crop, apart from vegetable. Furthermore,
for maize and ensete, the husband also designates which trees or ears will be used as planting material for the
following year. The woman shall not prepare it for food purpose but let it untouched. This first example introduces the
notion of decision making, which is almost exclusively handled by men.
Hence, the man has also power on land allocation. In general, it seems that conflicts are very rare, the man ceases
easily part of the garden so his wife can grow vegetable. No real competition nor tension exists about landholding. Men
can refuse to give away a plot to his wife but actually never uses this power. Decisions are taken after discussions, or
at least the woman can express her views and will generally be heard, including if she wants to introduce a new crop in
the garden.
In the same way, fertility management, more precisely manure allocation, is supposed to be decided by the man.
However, if the man gives formal directions, the woman can also gives her own suggestions and is usually listened to.
Work peak:
Darkuwa's management doesn't seem to be extremely time-consuming, even though labor may be considered as a
limiting factor for the size of the darkuwa. At least, most farmers considered it as “easy” to manage, especially
compared to the shoka whose, unlike darkuwa's, land preparation is very labor-demanding. Furthermore, home garden
being very small, the plots to handle are very small as well. Ensete though was indicated to be the crop that requires
the highest care, especially because of its agronomic practices, like pruning, weeding (that is very frequent due to the
plot's high fertility) or also leaves' cutting for fodder purpose, that take place all along the year. Taro's cropping
practices are ranked second: its numerous weed managements, about 5 or 6, along its long cycle make it a timeconsuming crop. Finally, sweet potato nursery's management entails its own weed controls with the tikié, though fewer
as weed management is done by hands as soon as vines cover the ground. For women, cabbage represents the most
labor-demanding crop both because it has to be cared all year long and because the planted quantity is usually much
more important than for the other vegetables.
We hence saw how weed management, that is ensured through shallow tillage, is a time-consuming task in the
darkuwa. As a consequence, labor scarcity mainly impacts this crucial activity that is conducted all along the year (with
an important peak during the rainy season, especially in meher's) and can thus highly impact productivity if these weed
controls have to be postponed.
The diagram below presents a cropping calendar for the crops cultivated in the darkuwa. Because harvest is a daily
activity that doesn't require much time, we chose not too have it appearing on the diagram.
Legend: LP: land preparation; P.: planting; Care: any agronomic practices (weeds management, mulching, pruning...);
FM: fertility management.
Several peaks of work are highlighted: one in December up to February when land preparation is conducted and taro
planted; one in March, when rain has arrived, and crops have to be planted, sown or transplanted; and one during the
heavy rain of June/July/August because of sweet potato and taro's high requirement regarding agronomic practices at
that time, weed management in general for every crop and cabbage and pepper's planting.
Work competition:
We saw previously that several crops where to be planted as soon as Belg rain started. This entails de facto a certain
work competition. In order to understand how is faced this rush period that requisites to favor some crops instead of
others, we asked to the farmers what the usual crops’ priority is when belg rain starts:
The first crop to be sown is maize, almost systematically, the aim being to be able to harvest it as early as
possible. The crop shall be planted soon enough to be available for the dry season’s food gap.
-

Ensete nursery comes second. For hatta's implementation, soil shall not be too wet otherwise roots won't
develop quickly. On the other hand, bashashua and garduwa stems have to be transplanted before the hatta's
corm they germinated from starts to produce new roots, otherwise the seedlings will rotten later on.

One exception: one respondent planted ensete nursery first because the hatta’s corm or the bashashua and
garduwa’s stems cans be planted or transplanted as soon as the sky looks cloudy, then he doesn’t need to wait for
belg’s start.
-

Onions, garlic, pepper and cabbage's nurseries doens't really compete or are competed as they are sown or
planted by the woman whereas maize and ensete are undertaken by the man. However, the earliest they are
planted, the better for the productivity.

-

Sweet potato's nursery is usually planted last eventhough the order can be modified because of the crop
succession, depending on which crop replaces which. For instance, if sweet potato is to be planted where was
germinating hatta, the produced bashashua and garduwa stems are first transplanted to another plot, then
sweet potato is brought back from the shoka to this very place. In the same way, if maize and bashashua
stems are associated in the same plot, bashashua shall be planted as soon as the maize seeds have been
broadcasted.

Ensete's pruning can take place whenever at that time, when farmers have time.
However, darkuwa isn't the only cropping system that exists at the farm scale. Hence, work competition has to be
described and analyzed also regarding work requirements in the shoka. For this purpose, here is a diagram that
overlayes work distribution along the year for both systems.

Legend:
For darkuwa: 1: maize's sowing, hatta and bashashua's transplantation, sweet potato's nursery's implementation. 2:
cabbage and pepper 's planting, sweet potato's transplantation, weeding and fertility management, ensete's agronomic
practices. 3: yam's plot's land preparation, mulching, sweet potato's transplantation. 4: land preparation, taro's planting.
For shoka: A: taro and irish potato's planting. B:belg crops' sowing. C: meher crops' harvest. D: land preparation.
We note two competition times:
➢

➢

The first (and worst) competition time occurrs at the beginning of the belg season when many crops have to
be planted both in darkuwa and shoka. All farmers start with darkuwa's crops: maize, hatta, bashashua and
garduwa...Like explained above, maize is exclusively for home-consumption and needs to be planted early to
be available as soon as possible, ensete nursery has also to be prioritized because of agronomic
requirements. After these activities have been conducted, farmers sow grain crops in their shoka. These crops
are to be, in majority, sold to pay government tax. For this reason, they can be planted later. After all this,
sweet potato can finally be planted back in the darkuwa. This last operation isn't urgent. On the contrary, if
implemented too soon, the nursery will produce vines that will get old before being transplanted, which isn't
good for the future tubers' production. However, darkuwa being quite small, the agronomic operations are
quickly achieved and do not compete shoka's work requirements.

Another competition occurrs at meher season but because the operations to handle in darkuwa and shoka
concerns respectively the woman and the man, there isn't really any work encroachment. The woman will
plant her vegetables in the home garden while the man will sow the meher crops in the shoka. Of course, and
as presented above, they may support each other in this hurry time.
Land preparation time, from October to February, do not usually cause any competition, darkuwa's land preparation
being quite fast. However, if the shoka starts being plowed by hand, the required time for plowing soar suddenly and
compete the darkuwa's work threatening its fertility. Shoka's land preparation may be more naturally prioritized because
people tends to judge farmers on the quality and ponctuality of their land preparation. Shoka's being more visible than
darkuwa's plot, one will prefer to first concentrate on his shoka's plots.

Handcraft activities (mostly basket manufacturing from home) can also compete darkuwa's work requirements, but this
is definetely a controversial topic. Some farmers point out the time competition these activities entail especially as they
are often prioritized upon darkuwa's management because they represent a quick and safe way to generate income.
These farmers insisted on the impact on weeding management: if delayed, weeds grow and create competition with
the future crops, decreasing its productivity. On another hand, as many farmers defend the opposite idea. Handmade
basket's sales are simply an additional income that are doing nothing but improving farmers' conditions. These
handcraft activities are undertaken by women when no work is required. For example, during the meher season, when
it becomes impossible to work when it's raining, this represents a great opportunity to put time in good use.
Tools available
The two most common tools are the big fork and little
fork, respectively called hailié and tikié. The first one is
appropriate to do a superficial tillage and is used at
planting time for vegetables or to weed plots, whereas
the second allows to dig and plow deeply a plot that
needs to be prepared before planting ensete, taro, yam
or even coffee trees.
Every farmer also possesses a baja that is used to cut
grass or to prune ensete or banana's leaves. Chalkoa is
a rarer tool. It has more or less the same function than
the tikié but has an additional advantage as its sharp part
allows the farmer to cut trees' roots, to avoid competition
in a plot, and to reduce weeds into very small pieces, increasing its decomposition speed. However, unlike tikié, it can
be only used to till only plot.

Historical approach
How does evolve the darkuwa on a life scale?
At first, when a couple settles down and has to start a darkuwa from nothing, they plant ensete trees as close to the
house as possible in order to facilitate manure application from the house to the ensete belt. Slowly, this ensete belt will
move away, still surrounding the house, and offering an empty and protected space in the middle. Spice are planted
first because it is daily used and represents a potential cash income. Other crops, first planted in association with the
small and still young ensete trees, will be given a specific plot as this middle space widen gradually. Usually, the
planted crops are those that the couple used to plant in their respective family. Indeed, parents give to the young
couple some seedlings to help them starting their own life. The couple possesses the planting material and the
knowledge for these crops they’ve seen their parents grow and they reproduce the same scheme in their own home
garden. So crops and varieties are usually inherited from parents.

The ensete belt's final and optimum size (if no other limiting factors intervene) is determined by the farmer, regarding
his shoka's size: he decides of a threshold that shall not be overpassed and above which, in his opinion, food and cash
supply from shoka would be threatened.
Connection between shoka and darkuwa:
We've now understood the tight connection between darkuwa and shoka's sizes. Hence, darkuwa's size can increase
or decrease depending on shoka’s size’s evolution. However, these changes are quite rare as the darkuwa’s
boundaries are often marked with the ensete belt which makes the darkuwa’s size not really flexible. Darkuwa's
boundaries are only impacted when these changes in shoka’s status are expected to be long term plans (whereas most
of the time when land is given for share, it is usually under short term contracts). For the wealthiest, the idea of
extending their darkuwa, at shoka's expense, is less unlikely: they can compensate shoka's size's reduction by plowing
someoelse's land through a share-farming agreement. On the opposite, when someone's shoka is put into sharecropping contract, farmers supposedly more focus on their darkuwa's management: they plant more maize and coffee
trees, improve their ensete nursery, and increase biodiversity. However, if that can be one of the speech heard, other
farmers (and observation) do not confirm this theory. Even after having put their shoka under share-cropping contract,
most farmers didn't change anything in their home garden's cropping practices.
Relying on one's example that stopped sharing his land and started plowing his own land by himself, we come to
realize how consequences from change in land status on the darkuwa are actually mainly indirect. The main beneficial
impact is the increasing width of the ensete belt: because shoka's harvest isn't shared anymore, food availability is
higher, decreasing the need for ensete's corms during the food gap. We see that the increasing darkuwa's size is more
a side effect of the widening ensete belt than a deliberate action to extend the home garden. Additionnaly, increase in
food availability caused by the land status change (from shared to owned) had other consequences on darkuwa: the
farmer is able to consume cassava only once it has reached his physologically mature point and can more easily
manage to conserve taro's planting material.
Home garden's biodivesity:
When darkuwa’s size is affected, biodiversity isn’t: if ever the darkuwa had to be made smaller, the same crops would
be cultivated but in a smaller amount. For instance, when part of the darkuwa is given away to one of the son, parents
decide to keep the same crop diversity in the home garden but have to decrease the amount of each crop. Sweet
potato and/or taro and ensete belt's size will be conserved as much as possible.
However, some family may decide to abandon the cultivation of a crop: when the family size increases, priorities may
shift from generating income, for instance, to ensuring food security. Garlic can be dropped and the emptied space will
be allocated to tuber crops that provide staple food for all the family members.
On another way, biodiversity is positively influenced by the farmer's close environment: one may start cultivating a new
crop in his home garden after having seen it in his neighbor's land and had the chance to get some planting material.
Knowledge about agronomic practices is also shared among farmers through informal discussions. Ensete biodiversity,
which indicates the number of cultivated varieties, can also evolve thanks to neigborhood contribution through varieties'
exchange processes.
Home garden's fertility:
Darkuwa's size and biodiversity are not the only caracteristics that may evolve through time. On a life scale, fertility
also increases in the garden, manure being applied days after days and for years. Older farmers all noticed this
increase in fertility and thus productivity, compared to when they were younger. Thus, an increase in manure availability
(purchase of an additional cattle for instance) won't have any effect on darkuwa's size but will be highly appreciated for
the fertility improvement it brings.

How does evolve the darkuwa on a year scale and especially regarding drought's impacts?
On a year scale, darkuwa’s biodiversity is of course impacted by the temporal arrangement of the different crops. On
the opposite, the size remains the same, stable. But in case of harsh events, such as big drought which means
especially long dry season, we can wonder about the impact on both size and biodiversity.
Ensete belt:
When the dry season can be consider as a normal one, the ensete belt is usually conserved, its general architecture
unmodified. Only the tree’s density decreases: the harvested corms are chosen in areas where the plantation density is
quite high. This selection method doesn’t affect the width of the ensete belt.
On the other hand, in case of an important drought, food scarcity situation lasts for longer. After a time, most farmers
won’t have any grain nor tuber left and will rely on ensete corms’ consumption only. The harvesting frequency will
increase, as farmers will consume more and more ensete trees whose size will be less and less big. When only
smaller ones will remain, they will be harvested in even higher quantity as their small size won’t be enough to feed the
family. If these conditions last too long, the ensete belt’s size may start decreasing seriously.
If severe droughts affect every farmers' category, a regular dry season may also have impacts on the most vulnerable
ones. Then, the above explanation occurrs every year.
Other crops:
Delay in Belg rains arrival affect the ensete garden but can also have consequences on the entire darkuwa:
ensete leaves dry which decreases the fodder’s quantity and quality for the cattle, which of course have an
impact on manure’s availability, which has the impact we know on soil’s fertility and crops’ yields.
-

Sweet potato’s vines may dry and be lost.

-

Taro dries before being harvestable.

-

Spice, cabbage and pepper may also dry and dye. However, for the two latest, the planting material (seeds) is
not directly affected because it is harvested earlier (end of November for pepper, January for cabbage).
However, if rain starts in time, at least in February, pepper plants may survive, flower again in April, fruiting
again from June up to September, preventing from having to plant new seedlings for the following year.

-

On the other hand, drought has an indirect impact on cabbage and pepper’s nursery: the seeds’ germination
and seedlings’ growth will be postponed or simply much slower. The seedlings won’t be ready in time and risk
to be transplanted at the end of August. Then, the seedlings won’t be strong enough to tolerate the up-coming
dry season.

-

Coffee leaves will fall which causes a decrease in fruit bearing.

-

Harsh climatic conditions slash cash needs as food needs to be bought from the market: yam's planting
material that is usually so easily conserved may end up being sold to provide this needed cash and may not
be bought back again anymore.

-

ensete nursery, however, are not affected. It will germinate again when rain finally arrives.

In average, farmers mentionned that they need about one year or two to buy back the planting material of the different
crops they cultivate (sweet potato, then taro, being the first crop to be bought, vegetables come after tuber) while, if no
other drought occure in the mid-time, about 3 years are necessary to reconstitute the original ensete garden for
vulnerable, only 1 year for better-off. Actions of planting material's distribution from government and NGOs are pretty
appreciated and a salutary help in these times of hardship.
These harsh situations created by drought events can be revolved if, during the following years, the climatic conditions
are more favorable. If rains come on time, less ensete will be consumed and planting material will be available in
sufficient quantity to renew the stock. To conclude, darkuwa's system is resilient as long as these exceptionnal events
do not become frequent.

How evolved Darkuwa’s size and biodiversity on several decades scale?
But because of climate change and in addition to the now unpredictable rain falls, these usually exceptionnal droughts
became repetitive. Indeed, the last decade saw an abnormal number of droughts occuring on a short time, avoiding
people to settle back a suitable ensete grove. Whereas rain used to start in January, belg season are more likely to
arrive in March, and in the case of the terrible 2008's famine in May.
Climate change and ensete:
The first huge consequence of such changes concerned the ensete grove. These impacts are indirect: delay in belg
rains is first of all impacting the shoka. When rains are long to come, sowing time for the shoka's crops is delayed and
so is food supply. Consequently, grain shortage and thus ensete's consumptiom is lengthened. Due to this higher
pressure on the ensete stock, it becomes difficult to conserve enough 3 years old trees to implement a nursery for the
following year. A very small number remains even if vulnerable farmers told us they try to conserve at least half a dozen
trees for the next year, harvesting the even younger ones to save those aged of 3 years old. These new conditions and

management are far from the past ones when ensete trees were almost not even used, nor for corms neither for
fodder.
Due to this new change, average ensete belt's width clearly decreased entailing a vicious circle decribed in the diagram
below:

As we can see on this diagram, the consequences of the climate change are two fold: the number of ensete trees
decreased but also the average age of the ensete trees. Mature ensete trees are less common nowadays and, as a
consequence, less and less farmers are abble to prepare kotcho, this became an advantage that only better-off farmers
can enjoy.
Weirdly enough, climate change had one beneficial consequence on ensete's management: whereas hatta used to be
planted in October, producing huge stems but very few, famers nowadays are compelled to wait until February/March
to have suitable conditions for hatta's burial. This new schedule favors the number of produced stems (eventhough it
has decreased their size) which seems to satisfy every farmers.
Drought only threaten the quantity of ensete not its biodiversity, still thanks to the exchange processes explained
earlier. The less resistant varieties, usually the female ones, are not disappearing but their growth is severly slowed
down, enhancing the effects of the above vicious circle.
Climate change and fertility:
Climate change has also impacted fertiliy. Because rain were arriving sooner in the past, the amount of grass available
was much greater, increasing the manure quantity and its decomposition speed (because soil's moisture was also
higher at this time). Hence, fertility and thus the productivity in the home garden dramatically collapsed, especially
concerning ensete trees. The decreasing fertility also impacts sweet potato's vines' development. Consequently, the
nursery's size is nowadays larger, enhancing the competition for space in the darkuwa. Finally, because of the rain
delay, soil is dryer than in the past (or at least is dry during a longer period). Cabbage and pepper's life expectancy
consequently dropped. Whereas cabbage seedlings could last for 3 years easily, it is now frequent that it dyes after one
year only.
The decreasing fertility consequently shifts farmers' preference: it becomes more interesting to cultivate shoka's crops
than darkuwa's. Hence farmers convert their darkuwa into shoka, or at least, replace ensete by darkuwa's annual crops
from which they can get more food on a shorter time. Indeed, ensete's flowering time could be reached in 4 years
whereas it requires 6 years at least nowadays, decreasing farmers' interest for this perennial crop.
It is important to underline the double-cause for the fertility's decrease: climate change and cattle's shortage are both
responsible for the soil status' deterioration. It is moreover interesting to see how the two causes are tightly bounded:
less fertility, less fodder, less cattle, then less fertility, and so on.
An increasing biodiversity:
Whereas current time, marked by the climate change, have damaged farmers' situations, on another hand, biodiversity
is increasing: crops that were cultivated in the past, such as coffee, pepper, cabbage, yam, spice, are still present and
new crops appeared. Cassava was introduced about 15 years ago through government office who distributed seedlings
to vulnerable farmers. Flood taro was also introduced about the same time on personal initiatives. People were
bringing it back from other woreda because it has great medicinal value and grows almost naturally. Trees such as

Avocado or Mango are new crops that were not cultivated before. The awareness of such crops has increased through
children that are sensibilized to the health benefits these crops represent: children are thus taught at school about
avocado's oil content, sugar cane's good influence on kydney, facilitated digestion through mango's consumption.
These new crops all spread easily from farm to farm. As we've seen before, there is a great porosity between farmers
that tend to imitate what their neighbors do.
Not only new crops have been introduced but also new varieties, especially for sweet potato and taro. Bolosso 1, the
improved taro variety, was distributed by the government four years ago to safety net's beneficiaries. It then spread
through share-cropping contracts or market. In this second case, farmers buy a small quantity of planting material from
the market and then multiply it in their dakuwa. However, the newly released varieties do not necesserarily increase
darkuwa's biodiversity. Because the improved varieties offer great productivity, other varieties are disappearing and, by
replacing the local ones, the improved varieties entail genetic erosion.
Biodiversity and farmers' diet:
It is difficult to assess if local varieties are more resistant to drought or disease, every farmers having a different opinion
on this question. However, many people complained about the effect of genetic erosion on their diet which is now less
diversified compared to the past when several local varieties of the same specie, sweet potato and taro, were available.
Further more, sorghum and wolayta potato are disappearing, maize and barley are decreasing (but more because of
climate change than because of genetic erosion). Diet is also affected by the decreasing ensete age average: because
products from ensete's processing are rare, food is also less diversified. In addition, because of the reduction of
livestock, less milk products are availale. Weirdly enough, nobody seem to mention the increasing array of available
vegetables.

Changes in agronomic practices:
Agronomic practices are also evolving for best or worst. Land scarcity limits the shifting opportunities: whereas sweet
potato or taro's plots were settled for only one year in the same plot and where not settle back before 3 years, we
nowadays observe sweet potato's nurseries that stay continuously in the same place. However, this may be the only
deterioration in darkuwa's management compared to past times. Indeed, most farmers underlined the increasing care
and improved management nowadays compared to before. Weeding managements are much more frequent. Weed
control, both during land preparation and after planting, has a positive effect on the mitigation of nutrition competition.
Furthermore, suitable plantation time are more well respected.
These changes can be explained, among other reasons, by government agents' advices and training. About 10 years
ago, the number of development agents was multiplied: from 1 agricultural extension for 3 kebele, there is now 3 of
them per kebele. Awareness also grows because, in this time of hardships, people needs to struggle against the loss of
productivity by improving agronomic practices. These changes are also incited by the interesting market opportunities
that darkuwa's crops nowadays represent.
Influence of market:
Market, indeed, has a huge influence on darkuwa's management. First, because off-farm activities's opportunities are
much more likely nowadays. This, however, isn't for sure what can be analyzed as a beneficial influence. The dailyworkers often ended in not conducting agronomic practices on time as they are occupied with their off farm activities.
However, these jobs ensure them a non negligible cash income. The spreading of this new life strategy participates in
the ensete disparition. People benefitting from a salary (which are still very rare cases) prefers to buy crops from the
market than to manage an ensete garden, moreover as ensete management is time-consuming which is not
compatible with a daily work. On the other hand, handcraft activities, like basket manufacturing, are greatly developing,

for the market demand is really high. It is though unclear if these entail competition on darkuwa's management or not,
which certainly depends on situation.
If off-farm and handcraft activities may negatively influence darkuwa's management, market's prices, especially
concerning vegetables or sugar cane, but also wanza (timber trees) and gara (fodder tree), are much more boosting
good practices. Indeed, darkuwa's crops tends to be more and more economically valuable, their prices are skyrocking
on the market, which promote their cultivation. In the mid-time, the high cash income it nowadays represents is both an
incentive and an obstacle to their cultivation: while they ensure valuable income for the farmers that cultivate it, it also
prevent farmers that do not have planting material from buying some. In general, darkuwa's crops are slowly becoming
cash crops for prices are increasing because of demographic growth. Consequently, we can expect this trend to
continue.
Market is also a way to spread a new crop: mango appeared on the market 6 years ago, people started to try planting
its seeds after buying the fruit from the market.
Darkuwa's size evolution:
If demographic pressure pushes the prices up, it also affects land's size. Darkuwa's size has reduced because ensete
belt's width reduced but also because of the land fragmentation that population growth entails. Subsequently, the
average farm's size is getting smaller and smaller, generations after generations, leading to the constant
diminushement of both darkuwa and shoka's area. We can though estimate that this trend is, in a way, wishable: land
scarcity also impacting the average size of cattle possessed, decreasing the available manure per family. If average
darkuwa's size had remained the same, while the cattle's size had decreased, the fertility would be even worst than it is
and the engendered loss in productivity would be even more dramatic.
The diagram below summarize the negative changes that occurred through the last decades:

On the opposite, the following diagram presents the improvement that occurred on the same period. It is interesting to
see how the same cause can have two opposite consequences, beneficial as well as detrimental.

Economic assessment
This part aims at characterizing the productive performances of main vegetable crops. One special survey was
conducted to collect data about the crops' destination and prices but the following results must be taken very carefully
as figures may not be perfectly accurate. Observations and informal discussions also supported the assessment made.
We had to abandon the coffee economic survey as data were far too inconsistent to be taken into account.
The comparison between the different crops is done for a 6 m 2 plot. For every vegetable, we presented the most
common sale times but sales may occurr whenever in the year if a cash shortage is faced. At that times, the quantity
sold will correspond to the amount of money needed.
GARLIC: To assess garlic's cultivation performances, we will inspire from the observed practices. Most of the garlic
growers (strategy 1) that were interviewed usually sell an important part of their production in September, at the
harvesting time, that also corresponds to the Meskel celebration. Eventhough the offer is important at that time, so is
the demand and so is the cash need for the growers. The rest of the garlic stock is then self-consumed until no more
remains. After that point, families start buying it from the market on a daily basis. However, one interesting strategy
(strategy 2) was encountered: one woman was selling the garlic corms for Meskel celebration and at the planting time
in April, when prices are skyrocking. Concerning home-consumption, she consumed her own garlic bulbs only at
celebration time while buying it from the market for her daily consumption the rest of the year. In that way, she avoids
the periods when prices are high and restrain her purchases when prices are lower.
The following table compares the benefit made from both strategies and assesses the opportunity cost when
comparing from a farmer that do not even cultivate at all garlic in his home garden.
Strategy 1

Strategy 2

Size plot

6 m2

P. density

25 sub-bulb/m2

Production

150 bulbs

- Loss (5%)

142 bulbs
Period

Price

QT

33
birr

25
bulbs

Period

Price

QT

Meskel

33
birr

25 bulbs

April

33
birr

25 bulbs

Sale
Meskel

QT

Period
Consumption

Purchase

No production

NA

QT

Period

Meskel

20 bulbs

Celebration x 4 20 * 4 = 80 bulbs

1 bulb/day until
November, 26th

87bulbs

1 bulb/day until
September, 2nd

2 bulbs

Planting
material

10 bulbs

Planting
material

10 bulbs

Period

Price

QT

Celebration
x3

80
birr

20 * 3
= 60
bulbs

1 bulb/day
from
November, 26th
to September

185
birr

Period

Price

1 bulb/day
from
September, 2nd
to next
278
September
bulbs

243
birr

QT

Period

Price

QT

Celebration
x4

107
birr

80
bulbs

All year

244
birr

366
bulbs

364
bulbs

Benefit :

- 232 birr

- 177 birr

- 351 birr

Money
saved:

119 birr

174 birr

NA

Garlic is consumed daily by farmers. Thus, producing its own garlic allowsto save 119 birr compared to someone
compelled to buy it daily all year long. Furthermore, it generates interesting income for Meskel celebration, period when
expenses are particularly high.

In addition, we see that the strategy that consists in selling garlic bulbs when prices are more interesting and to
consume it only for celebration times while buying it from the market when cost isn't too expansive is more
economically interesting: 55 birr are saved compared to the usual sale and consumption practice.
ONION: Only one respondent was cultivating local onion in his home garden. We will rely on his practice to assess the
onion's cultivation's economic performances: onion is cultivated on two cyles, one is harvested in July, one in
December. After each harvest, part of the stock is sold but prices are higher in December when local christmas is to be
celebrated. More corms are conserved for the planting material as one corm is composed of less sub-corms (4-5) than
garlic (about 15).
Production

No production

Size plot

6 m2

Density

25 sub-bulb/m2

Production

150 bulbs for each cycle = 300 bulbs in
total

- Loss (5%)

284
Period

Sale

Consommation

July

20 birr 60 bulbs

Christmas

40 birr 60 bulbs

1 bulb/day until
December, 7th

129 bulbs

Planting material

35 bulbs

Period
Purchase

Money saved:

NA

QT

Price

From December, 7th
79 birr
to July
Celebration x 4

Benefit :

QT

Price

236
bulbs

Period

QT

Price

All year

53 birr 80 bulbs Celebration x 4

122 birr

366 bulbs

53 birr

80 bulbs

- 72 birr

-175 birr

103 birr

NA

Once again, onion is a crucial component in family's daily diet. If onion, like garlic, on a year scale doesn't generate
positive economic balance, it allows to save 103 birr compared to a non-onion grower. Here as well, a strategy
consisting in consuming self-produced onions when prices are lower while selling them when prices get more
interesting sounds like a possible opportunity to save even more money. However, like for garlic, farmers are often
selling it because of cash shortage, limiting their possibility to wait until a more appropriate time.
CABBAGE: Cabbage's leaves are harvested all year long (if fertility is good enough to avoid cabbage from drying after
January), however yields are higher during the rainy season. For that reason, leaves are sold only at this period, when
the production is more than sufficient to cover the family’s needs, while, during the dry season, they are reserved for
home-consumption. The quantity sold from July to September, about 100 leaves (10 birr) every week, usually
corresponds to the extra-quantity that won't be consumed at home. However, sometimes, the poorest, in case of cash
need, may sell leaves that they would have appreciated at home.
Whereas some farmers conserve planting material, collecting seeds from the mature cabbages, others directly buy
seedlings from the market in July. Both situations will be studied. In addition, to assess the opportunity cost, we will
compare these situations to the generated spendings for someone that doesn't grow cabbage and need to buy as
many cabbage leaves as the producers consume from their own harvest. However, this quantity is over-estimated as
someone not cultivating cabbage would not consume as many leaves as a grower.

Seedlings produced
Size plot

Conservation of planting
material

Seedlings bought from the
market

No production

150 seedlings

NA

NA

6 m2

Density

10 seedlings/m2

Production DS

6 leaves/cabbage/month = 360 leaves/month

RS

21 leaves/cabbage/month = 1260 leaves/month

TOT

10620 leaves

Sale

QT

Period

TOT

Seedlings
90
30
sold in July seedlings birr
Leaves
from July to
September

10 birr a
week

Leaves
from July
to
120
birr September

Purchase

Money saved:

TOT

10 birr a
week

120
birr

QT

Period

QT

TOT

DS

1800
leaves

360
birr

RS

8820
leaves

820
birr

TOT Period

Seedlings
60
20
bought in
seedlings
birr
July

NA

Benefit :

QT

Period

150 birr

100 birr

- 1180 birr

1330 birr

1280 birr

NA

Producing its own seedlings allows to save 50 birr, which can be considered as an important amount. However, we
didn't take into account the fact that managing its own nursery requires space, a space that won't be used for another
crop. However, in both cases, and unlike garlic and onion, the economic benefit is positive.
PEPPER: Pepper is sold in small quantity, little by little, and only in case of cash need. Indeed, women told us they
would better reserve it for home-consumption if it was possible.
When pepper isn't available at home, farmers buy it weekly from the market. Eventhough the amount bought depends
on the family size, average spendings are presented in the table below. Expenses are higher at celebration times and
outside the harvesting periods.
Period

Amount (birr/week)

January to April

4 birr

May to July

2 birr

July to September

4 birr

September to January

2 birr

TOTAL on a year

152 birr

Green and red peppers are both consumed, sold or bought depending on what is available or what is needed.
It has been impossible to estimate the yields because pepper plants have already dryed when we tried to count it. As a
consequence, we will only study the economic interest for farmers to produce their own seedlings.
Production of
seedlings
Fruits conserved (red ones)

QT

Seeds bought
from the market

Price

NA
NA

8 fruits

1 birr

Seeds bought

QT

Price

One cup

2 birr

NA
Seedlings produced

30 seedlings

Seedlings bought
from the market

30 seedlings

Seedlings sold

QT

Price

QT

Price

10

2 birr

10

2 birr

Seedlings bought
NA
Price

QT

Price

20

4 birr

Benefit :

1 birr

0 birr

- 4 birr

Money saved:

5 birr

4 birr

NA

Producing its own seedlings allows to save 5 birr if pepper fruits are conserved, 4 birr if seeds are bought from the
market. The economic benefit doesn't really appear that much interesting. At least, as seeds are really cheap, it seems
more convenient to buy them than conserving red fruits, that require to be dried and stored.
SPICE: Spice aren't neither a cash crop. However, during the rainy season, growth is fastened but also reaches a
threshold after a certain point. For this reason, women cut spice's stems when the maximum size has been reached
and sell it on the market if not consumed at home. Consequently, spice are sold on a regular basis during the rainy
season and represents an income of 5 up to 10 birr from three times a week up to twice a month, depending on
availability and family's need. Some women take opportunity from the high price at the dry season and sell spice once
or two times during this period.
PUMPKIN: Pumpkin are generally only for home-consumption purpose. Indeed, it seems that, culturally, it is badly
considered and shameful to sell it on the market. In average, 5 holes (10 seeds) are planted and about 15 fruits per
hole are produced. The first fruit stage, called mulalia, starts being available in July and fruit maturity will be reached in
September/October. However, very few fruits reach that stage as mulalia is highly appreciated. Young leaves are also
edible.
Eventhough it is no habit to sell pumpkin, it can be found on the market and people don't seem reluctant to buy it.
July/August
Price
(birr)

Sept/Oct

Nov/...

4

8

1 Mature fruit
A dozen of leaves

1

5 mulalia

3

1

CONCLUSION: The following table summarizes the survey's outputs for several vegetables presented above.
Non-grower

Producer

Money spent (birr)

Money from
the sale (birr)

Benefit after having
purchase on a year
scale (birr)

Money saved
compared to
non-grower (birr)

Garlic

351

33

-232

119

Onion

175

60

-72

103

Cabbage

1180

100

100

1280

Pepper

152

We much more easily understand why cabbage's cultivation is that much spread among gardens. The economic
benefit is more than 10 times higher than for garlic or onion. However, as said before, this amount has to be
temperated by the fact that the assessment considers that a non-grower is to buy a very high quantity of cabbage's
leaves which is much unlikely. On another hand, cabbage can only be sold during the rainy season and can't be stored
whereas garlic and onion are easily kept at home and sold if ever farmer faces a cash need.
If garlic's sale generates lower income than onion, because the expenses from garlic's purchase are far more
important, the amount of money saved by producing garlic in the garden is more interesting than for onions.
OTHER HOME GARDEN'S CROPS:

Pourcentage home-consumed (%)

Pourcentage of the harvest that is home-consumed
100
80
60
40

Vulnerable
Better-off

20
0

Maize, ensete corms and cassava are entirely home-consumed: indeed, they correspond to the only food available at
the end of the dry season. Furthermore, ensete corms have no market value.
Taro, usually consumed at home or conserved as planting material for the next cycle, may be sold by some better-off
farmers when extra-quantities are produced. In the same way, the wealthiest farmers may manage to produce extrasweet potato's vines and sell it on the market whereas in vulnerable's case, it's more a matter of cash scarcity: vines
are sold only to generate incomes, depriving their own planting material's availability.
Yam is definitely a cash crop: it is harvested in September, around Meskel's celebration's time. At this period, farmers
need money, especially since eggs and milk products are consumed at home for the new year ceremony whereas they
usually represent the monthly income. Therefore, farmers sell part of the yam’s harvest to cover their expenses. The
potential income generation is presented in the following table:
Plot size

6 m2

Density

1,7 tubers/m2

Production

10,2 tubers

Sale

Period

September

% sold

40 % = 4 tubers

Price

15 birr/tuber

TOT

60 birr

Coffee's case is interesting: through the previous graph, we see that only better-off farmers are selling part of their
production. Indeed, the vulnerale's coffee trees produce a very small amount of seeds, or even not at all, that they will
carefully keep for their own consumption. Trees are more used for their leaves' production, but whose market value is
very low.
Expenses and income
Economic benefit from home garden's crops is shared in a very organized way depending on gender, with different
terms depending on the crop. Usually, the sale and the generated money is managed by the one that is the most
involved in the agronomic practices of the very crop. And, as we saw, many of them are managed by the man, who,
consequently, is the one that benefits from the sale of the majority of the garden's crops.
For taro, for instance, he is the one to decide when and what quantity shall be sold. On another hand, the woman can
ask to sell part of the harvest for her own benefit if she needs money.
We thus see that the family budget is separated: the woman, as well as the man, has her own incomes and expenses.
She is responsible for buying commodities such as oil, salt, and food in general for the household but has also to pay
for the vegetable's seeds or seedlings. She has other personal expenses as well, such as the monthly Iddir fee, or
even basic needs like clothes. Concerning her incomes, when she sells vegetables, but also milk products and spice,
on the market, the money made belongs to her and her only.
Coffee and fruit trees are two original cases in money sharing. For avocado, mango and banana, the man is in charge
of the agronomic practices but the woman is the one who sells the fruits at the market, money is then shared between
both. Coffee seeds are first harvested monthly by the man, who sells it on the market, from October until February.

Eventhough the woman is allowed to harvest seeds for home use as soon as harvesting time has started, she can sell
it only after February has passed. This remaining quantity she has access to is called terafa. Usually, women prefer to
keep it at home in order to be able to prepare seed coffee if a guest suddenly shows up, and sell it only in case of
extreme cash need.
The following graphs present the earnings and spendings at the farming system scale for both couple's members.
Note: these are qualitative data only.
WOMAN:

Legend: 1: coffee' sale, 2: spice's planting material, 3: dankala, 4: high production of milk and cabbage because great
vegetal productivity at that time. A: christmas celebration, B: easter celebration, C: Meskel celebration, D: grains will
have to be bought from the market (more or less soon depending on status).
Looking at this diagram, we highlight the main issue in woman's budget: her earnings decrease during the dry season
because the productivity of spice, cabbage and fodder (so milk) is very low whereas, at this same time, she needs to
buy crops from the market because of the food gap. To be able to meet her needs at this time, she often asks money
from her husband. We see that even though budget are separated, cooperation is really common.
MAN:

Legend 1: belg crops' sale (irish potato, haricot bean, sweet potato, barley); 2: meher crops' sale, yam, coffee and
taro's sale. A: agricultural imput for belg season, B: agricultural imput for meher season, C: meskel celebration (gifts for
children), school fee; D: governement tax, backpayement for credit (for agricultural imput or meskel's raw meet).
For the man, we see that there is a high spending amount at the belg season whereas there is no income at that time.
He will use his savings from the meher season or will have to sell part of his cattle or timber trees which both represent
a source of cash in case of urgent needs. On the opposite, he is the first to benefit from coffee's sale from September
to February as his spendings are concentrated at this very time. However, he will strive selling it as later as possible, as
price rises slowly, but is usually compelled to sell it little by little, and sooner than wanted, whenever he needs money.
Men are also in charge of any expenses that concern children such as school fee or clothes' purchase.

Off-farm activities
We see how, because of these time discrepancies between earnings and spendings, especially in March/April that all
farmers indicated as the hardship time of the year, why so many farmers develop off-farm activities.
Off-farm activities are two-folds: daily work outside the farm are though very rare cases but handcraft manufacturing,
from home, is much more frequent. Spice or butter tradings from one market to another, honey or grass sale, ox
fattening are also possible activities that generate cash flows mitigating the food gap's effects. These extra-incomes are
very appreciated by farmers who see it as an opportunity to improve their life status and consider it as a key-stone to
get out of poverty cycle.
Off-farm activities are thus even more common for vulnerable farmers whose food gap starts earlier, and who will need
to buy grains for a longer time (especially if their ensete grove is insufficient). External incomes generation are even
more necessary as their savings from meher are lower than the better-off's.
Making baskets, preparing beehives, any kind of off-farm activities in general requires special skill. However, once the
farmer is trained enough, the market is easily accessible, the opportunities are great and the demand is high.

Main findings and conclusions


Home garden's definition and role

When farmers were asked to present the “perfect” home garden's features, they started with describing the surrounding
ensete belt around the house, caracteristic that was totally usual some years ago. In addition, the cultivation of spice
and cabbage, the high productivity of the coffee trees, the fertile soil, and the species richness were other assets of a
dreamy darkuwa. Home garden is thus a productive space where typical crops grow, especially crops that are
consumed fresh and on a daily basis in small quantities and whose undertaken risks are far less high than those
entailed by shoka's crops, that require to buy costy inputs.
Because of both its high fertility and because of the very crops that are planted there, darkuwa is, first, the space that
allows to overcome the food gap, and the back-up system in case of harsh climatic conditions. Indeed, e venthough it
doesn't provide stapple food (unlike shoka that catters the family with grains and tubers), it ensures the resilience
capacity of the family. We already emphasized many times the role of the ensete grove, but the home garden also
mitigates the drought' effects on productivity and planting material's conservation. Because its environment is much
more favorable and can tolerate rain delay, sweet potato's vines, but also taro, can escape from the drought by being
conserved in the darkuwa.


Prevailing patterns

Through this report, we presented two farmers' categories type. Because this study narrowed down on the home
garden system, here is a summary of the caracteristics that differentiate darkuwa's management in both cases:
Ensete management: Maybe the most easily visible caracteristic, the ensete garden is a practical and relyable index.
Both the number of ensete trees and the average age (that can be simply appreciated by the presence or absence of
mature trees) are giving hints about the farmer's socio-economic conditions. The more trees there are and the older
they are, the more the farmer is able to maintain the stock without excessive pressure. If this depends of course on the
quality of the management, it also reflects the fact that the family doesn't rely on ensete consumption too hugely, which
means that they have other ways to overcome food gap. When for better-off, ensete garden is a back-up in case of
problems, for vulnerable, ensete trees are absolutly necessary for their yearly survival as it is the only way to escape
food gap. Consequently, better-off much more enjoy the other benefits from ensete exploitation (fodder, kotcho which
improves the family's diet and generates income). On the contrary, vulnerable farmers, who need to save the ensete
resource carefully for human consumption, do not benefit as much from these advantages.The size and age of the
ensete garden reflects both the capactiy the farmer had to resist previous droughts and will have for future ones. From
this criteria, we realize the discrepancy in term of resilience capacity between vulnerable and better-off farmers.
Darkuwa's crops' sale: Home garden's crops are usually cultivated to be self-consumed. However, in some situations,
part of the harvest can be sold on the market. If this concerns every farmers' category, the conditions differ from
vulnerable, that are compelled to do it, and better-off, that are choosing it. Indeed, for better-off, only extra-produced
quantities are sold. These sales reflect the high productivity of their garden. On the other hand, in vulnerable farmers'
case, the crop is sold at a time and then bought later on in the same year, which reveals a urgent cash need that put in
danger food security or planting material's conservation. This behaviour is the expression of precarious economic
conditions and cash scarcity. Consequently, a vertuous cycle is created for better-off that can choose the sale time and
take advantage of the good market opportunity: selling garlic or pepper at the celebration time, coffee when noone else
has seeds to offer. On the opposite, vulnerable sell their production as soon as possible, when market is flooded with
offer and prices are very low.
This lower sale opportunity is doubled with a loss in productivity. Cash scarcity compels vulnerable farmers to harvest
or sale crops, like cabbage or ensete, before they physiologically reach their maximum size.
As a consequence of the two previous criteria, the capacity to conserve the planting material from one year to another
is jeopardized whenever food or cash shortage occurrs in the family. Rich farmers are more likely to be able to
conserve this planting material, or at least to buy it back, whereas poorer ones won't have big enough harvest to both
conserve and consume it (in particular for taro, maize, pepper). If they cannot buy new seedlings, they will be
compelled to share, even in the darkuwa, their plot of taro and sweet potato because they rely on better-off's capacity
to provide planting material.
Biodiversity: the presence in the darkuwa of certain costy crops, like improved carrots, onions, and beetroots, improved
varieties of taro and sweet potato, or even coffee trees, is the mark of an investment capacity and the capability to be
exposed to risk. For this reason, we may consider the cultivation of these very specific crops as a sign of wealth.
The home garden's fertility management relies exclusively on manure application. Considering the fact that manure is a
limiting factor (as fodder is also, and so is cattle), the available manure quantity determines the fertility and thus
productivity of the garden. Because, most of the time, vulnerable farmers have smaller livestock, their darkuwa's fertility
is also poorer.
Agronomic practices and off-farm activities: Considering that off-farm activities may affect darkuwa's management and
because vulnerable farmers are often compelled to develop off-farm activities to buy grains during the food gap,
cropping practices appears to be a differentiating criteria in our farmers' classification.
Status shift: two personal experiences

We interviewed one farmer who suddenly dropped from the better-off status to the vulnerable one and one who slowly
rose from vulnerable to better-off. What was striking is the major role played by external incomes. The ex-better-off felt
sick and had to sell his cattle, including his donkey that represented weekly income through renting activity. The exvulnerable started an ox fattening program that enabled him to generate valuable income several times in the year.
While the first lost his main source of cash and because the second was benefitting from this new cash flow, their
status evolved in opposite ways. Through these two examples, we realize how cash incomes are influencing status
and consequently darkuwa's management as well.


Biodiversity's management

Sweet potato, ensete and maize are almost systematically part of darkuwa's biodiversity. Vegetables and spice are also
representative of home garden's typical compartments. However, biodiversity is influenced by a large range of factors
that can limit or enhance it: farmers' socio-economic status and planting material accessibility, soil fertility, home
location, market opportunities or even personal preferences have all their own impact on plant diversity in the darkuwa.
In farmers' perception, high biodiversity's main asset is the self-sufficience it leads to: indeed, home garden's crops are
home consumed everyday or bought from the market when not cultivated.
 Farmers rationale
o

Choice of planting material

Because of its high fertility, home garden represents a secure area where to conserve planting material: sweet potato
develops greatly its vegetative parts, taro's productivity will ensure a sufficient tubers' quantity to be planted for the
following year. However, crops' conservation isn't only influenced by darkuwa's interesting soil status but also limited by
external factors such as food and/or cash scarcity that compels farmers to consume or sell potential future planting
material, or even pests like chicken or birds that destroy farmers' efforts to conserve it. When planting material is lost,
farmers may buy it back from the market or implement some share-farming contracts.
On another hand, some crops, like trees or certain medicinal plants, do not need to be planted nor conserved, they
grow naturally wherever in the garden, eventhough farmers may moove it to the edges afterward.
Choice of planting material also influence the variety richness in the home garden: the historical evolution shows a
certain genetic erosion, especially concerning sweet potato and taro. Farmers tend to select the most productive
varieties, usually the improved one, and abandon local ones. However, these improved varieties do not seem to be
less resistant to drought.
o

Arrangements and associations

We described darkuwa's arrangement through its organization in different compartments: the ensete grove that
surrounds the home garden, the coffee orchard taking a more or less wide space in the middle, the vegetable area and
the spice patch usually located close to the house for practical reasons, the tuber plots and the scattered species
randomly settled in the garden.
The large presence of coffee and ensete trees, whose canopies cover the ground and create an obstacle to light and
water, limits the possibility of crop association. In addition, nutrition competition and non-matching work schedule are
other reasons for not associating different crops in the same plot. However, the surrounding ensete belt that offers a
protection for every crops from wind and wild animals is an important example of beneficial interaction.
o

Discriminating agricultural practices

o

Use, consumption and commercial strategies

Darkuwa's crops are mainly cultivated for home-consumption purpose. If the main objective of the production isn't to be
sold, it still represents a potential income in case of cash needs. However, for vegetable crops like garlic, onion or
pepper, the part of the harvest that is sold is usually a quantity that could have been home-consumed and that will have
to be bought from the market later, whereas for cabbage and spice, usually, only extra-quantities are sold.
Actually, only yam and coffee can be considered as cash crops: farmers plan to sell the harvest in advance and
produce it for this very purpose.
o

Main evolutions

The main evolution that can be observed is the dramatically decreasing size of land. We already presented the very
connection existing between shoka and darkuwa, shoka's total size being mentionned as the main obstacle to
darkuwa's extent. As the average total land size is obviously decreasing, so is shoka's and darkuwa's. While this
diminushment decreased the food availability for each family, recurrent droughts also threaten food stock and increase
as well the pressure on the ensete grove. In addition, change in rain distribution also affects soil's fertility. The entailed
loss in productivity is one other constraint for ensete production.
We see how climate and social changes are mainly affecting the ensete grove, decreasing both its average stock and
age. On another hand, other home garden's crops are not as much impacted: higher market opportunities, better

agronomic practices, release of new varieties by research centers and imitation between neighbors are improving
biodiversity and compensating productivity loss and land scarcity.
However, because of the new constraints farmers nowadays face, we can notice a soaring interest for crops that can
be quickly harvested, such as annual crops.


Farmers' constraints

While studying the relative darkuwa's size regarding different factors such as cattle ownership, total land's size, family
size or labor availability (see graphs in annex), no clear relation can be made eventhough they all seem to more or less
affect it positively. It is then difficult to identify and isolate the limiting factors for darkuwa's extent, moreover as this
topic was difficult for farmers to address. Indeed, darkuwa's limits are often felt as inherited and unflexible boundaries
and many farmers pointed shoka's size as the main explaining factor.
Hence, land division, between shoka and darkuwa, usually remains untouched from one generation to another. This
ratio may be a consequence of technical package's policies. Farmers were receiving package of improved seeds and
chemical fertilizers, whose amount were depending on the total land size. Then, farmers had no choice but using these
imputs in their shoka. The size of the darkuwa couldn't extend really much as the surface allocated to grains' cultivation
was compelled by this package's content. Since then, the size of shoka, and thus the darkuwa's as well, is based on
this package's principle that is, itself, based on the total land size. As a direct consequence, the size of the darkuwa is
supposed to be related with the total land size. However, as we saw previously, we have encountered different
darkuwa's size for the same area of shoka, which underlines the influence of other factors.
One respondent rose an additional interesting point: while home gaden's extent is men's decision, generated incomes
are benefitting, for vegetables, to women. This may alleviate man's interest in developing large darkuwa.
The following list aims at sumarizing the different issues faced by farmers in their home garden and better
understanding how productivity and size (or even presence) of each darkuwa's compartment are limited.
1 – DROUGHT
Drought has two types of consequences on the home garden:
•
First of all, an indirect consequence is the food gap it causes. This food gap threatens both the ensete stock
and the capacity to conserve planting material. Indeed, looking at the diagram below, we can see that ensete is
consumed only when the available food is dramatically low. We can easily realize how a longer delay in rain's arrival
can increase even more the ensete's consumption as it will lengthen food scarcity situation. Consequently, when
ensete belt size is to decrease severely, so is the total darkuwa's size.
Vulnerable's food availability's diagram:

Legend: S. maize: shoka maize; D. maize: darkuwa maize; Sw. pot: sweet potato; H.bean: haricot bean.
Note: In this simulation, rains are starting in March. The differentiated width of each crop takes into account the crops'
importance in the diet.
Actually, regarding the past decade and its severe drought events, for most farmers, the ensete belt size is currently
below its optimal size, being constrained by the previous massive harvests.
On the other hand, better-off's food production, much higher than for vulnerable, allows them to minimize the ensete
consumption and reduce it to one month. Ensete stock is then more likely to be conserved.
Better-off's food availability's diagram:

In the mid-time, we also see how the October's smaller food gap threatens taro's planting material's conservation.
•
The second effect of drought is the drying soil's moisture that jeopardizes the planting material's
conservation : under these conditions, sweet potato's vines, cabbage and pepper's plants are more likely to dry and be
lost. Rain scarcity also affects maize when rain stops whereas farmers already sew the seeds because they expected
the belg rain to continue. Share-cropping contracts may also be provoked by an important drought after which
vulnerable farmers cannot afford new planting material for the crops that dried.
2 - FERTILITY :
The lack of fertility makes it impossible, or very difficult, for certain crops to grow : cabbage or coffee trees dryes when
moisture content isn't sufficient, ensete trees' growth is slowed down, productivity in general is much lower if organic
matter isn't applied in sufficient quantity. This lack of fertility entails a lack of interest : if darkuwa is appreciated for its
high fertility, when it losses its main asset, farmers prefer to shift to a more productive system, like shoka. This lack of
fertility and productivity partly explains why farmers doesn't intensify their home garden even if they start putting their
shoka in sharing contract. They prefer to develop off-farm activities which are more attractive economically speaking.
3 - CASH AND PLANTING MATERIAL AVAILABILITY:
The presence of many crops are limited by planting material's availability: coffee's seedlings, onions and garlic's bulbs,
carrots, onions and beatroots' improved seeds, but even cabbage and maize's, have a cost. When farmers do not
produce their own planting material, they have to buy it from the market. Depending on the available cash, the size of
the plot is thus more or less big.
For sweet potato and taro, in case of cash scarcity, planting material can be obtained through share-cropping contracts.
However, such situations entail vicious circles that are presented below.

4 – DISEASES AND PESTS :
Diseases and pests decrease the production. Coffee is definetely the most exposed to such threats, many farmers
aren't able to sell coffee's seeds because of important seed abortion phenomenons. This impedes farmers from
planting more coffee trees whereas it represents a potentially very high cash income. The investment, in addition to the
inital cost, is even more risky because of these sanitation problems.
Porcupines, as we've already seen, are a huge obstacles to cassava or yam 's cultivation.
5 - LABOR :
We saw how neglected weeding management reduces yields. Those weeding management can be unsufficiently
conducted if labor isn't available. In addition, and especially in ensete's case, labor scarcity leads to a diminushement
in the total quantity that is planted.
Assuming that handcraft manufacturing activities limit labor availability and that food production scarcity is due to a lack
of fertility of both darkuwa and shoka, then, when off-farm activities are developed to compensate this lack of

productivity, agronomic practices are misconducted, damaging even more the land fertility. Yield will then be even lower
and the vicious circle is thus self-fed.

6 - AWARANCE/SKILL :
We may wonder if the uneveness of certain crops may be caused by a lack of awarance or knowledge, especially
concerning vegetables. For instance, when interviewed about diet's quality's evolution through the past decades,
nobody thinks of the newly introduced beet roots, carrots and onions, as if nobody considered it as important. Cassava
is also a non-traditional crop that some farmers are still reluctant to eat it and cultivate.
Furthermore, in addition to the non-recognized vegetable's nutritional assets, farmers rarely mention their potential
economic benefits.
Local garlic and onion's rare cultivation may also be explained by the specific skill or experience it requires. Certain
farmers told us they weren't cultivating these vegetables because they ignore the suitable agronomic practices which
are known to be tough.
Finally, the lack of consideration toward the importance of a diligent ensete nursery’s management may end into a
crash of the ensete stock.
7 – LAND SCARCITY
Some plots' size are influenced by land availability. Sweet potato’s nursery’s size, for instance, depends on the size of
the shoka, the purpose being to ensure enough planting material. Vegetable's plots' space is more or less wide
depending on what area the husband gives away to his wife for their cultivation.
Because of land scarcity situation, farmers bet on high land productivity. For this reason, they may prefer short cycle
crops unlike cassava that requires 3 whole years before being harvestable.
In conclusion, looking at all those problems faced by farmers in darkuwa's management, we come to realize how the
differentiation of farmers in categories is both a cause and a consequence of the economic status because of so many
powerful self-fed vicious cycles.
The diagram below presents some connections that link the different limiting factors together and the possible levers to
mitigate their effects.

Like we can see, there is no solution for labor scarcity: cooperation in the darkuwa is unlikely, it is a very personnal and
private area. Work cooperation at the farming scale exists but is restricted to shoka's activities. Only daily worker that
are paid could be potential external workers.


Home garden's current evolution

We already presented the dramatic effects of drought and the higher frecuency of such events. Consequently,
darkuwa's capacity to mitigate dry season's impacts is currently threatened, its resilience decreasing. If resilience to
drought relies on both the food quantity produced in the shoka and the cash generation and saving capacity (that can
help buying grains from the market if needed), the ensete stock and, more specially, its management, are ensuring
farmers' capacity to resist such events. But we realized how ensete stock average is dangerously decreasing for
different reasons. In such conditions, poverty vicious circles can quickly start, especially without a diligent ensete
nursery management.

Furthermore, we explained that darkuwa is defined by its specific crops, crops that are cultivated in the darkuwa only
because of its high fertility. Thus, the fertility crisis, and the decrease of yields it causes, put home garden's socioeconomic interest and survival, and the assets it offers, in danger. Hence, fertility crisis threatens home garden's very
defintion.
Happily, home garden's crop system is supported by the now higher market opportunities. In addition, fertility, if
threatens by manure scarcity, is also improved thanks to better agronomic practices.

Opportunities and perspectives for Inter-Aide
In the previous part, we summarized the different limiting factors farmers have to deal with. This list and explanations
help us to identify what could be the levers provided by Inter-Aide that could enable farmers to overpass these
constraints.
Land scarcity has been pointed as a major diificulty faced by farmers, difficulty that rises more and more because of the
demographic growth that reinforces land fragmentation phenomenon. Different approaches could help handling this
trend:
–

Working on crop association: looking for beneficial association, especially with coffee, or even avocado or
ensete, trees. Finding out what really is the nature of the competition entailed (nutrition, light,...) would help
looking for the suitable crops to be associated.

–

Enhancing the cultivation of crops that can be cultivated when darkuwa's plots are mostly empty, from October
to Belg season. This implies finding crops that can grow during the dry season or that will require watering. In
this second case, we need to be carefull about farmers' willingness to get involved in such labor-intensive
work.

–

Conducting research on crops that can put poor soil into good use in order to exploit every possible space.
Cassava or short-cycle crops sound like good possibilities.

The unaffordable planting material was also indicated as a factor limiting biodiversity, produced quantities and cash
generation capacity.
–

Garlic and onion's bulbs or even yam's tubers are expensive and thus difficult to access to, whereas they can
be easily conserved once a farmer started to cultivate it. These three crops, hence, appear to be interesting as
they only require one first input that doesn't need to be renewed. Garlic and onion's producers didn't seem to
complain about huge problems concerning the germination rate nor pest or disease but several farmers
considered that agro-ecological conditions of the study area were not suitable for their cultivation (heavy rains
provoking bulbs' rottening). Concerning yam, the major problem are porcupines that frequently destroy yam's
production.

–

Cabbage's planting material, on the oppostite, is harder to conserve whereas we showed in the economic
assessment the important money amount saved by producing its own seedlings. It could be interesting to work
on the seeds' conservation that are mainly threaten by drought (that avoid cabbage to reach its maturity) and
birds that attack the seedling that produced seeds.

–

We presented the vicious circle of share-cropping contracts. Getting farmers out of such cycle only requires to
offer a way out by providing them once planting material: while producing their own production of sweet potato
and taro, production that won't be shared, farmers will have sufficient quantity to consume as well as save
some planting material for the following year. This single intervention enables farmers to stop depending on
share-owners.

–

Concerning ensete, some social processes of exchange of variety already exist. It could be interesting to
assess its scope, enhance it if possible, ensuring the most vulnerable to benefit from it as well. Training for
widow about ensete nursery management could also prevent these women to get into poverty circle after their
husbands' death.

Ensete's planting material is also limited by the over-consumption of ensete trees during the dry season, no more 3
years old ensete remaining after the food gap. Planting material conservation is then strongly connected to the
pressure exerced on ensete stock, which itself depends on food and cash availability.
One solution could be to settle a collective ensete grove, managed by the Iddir for instance, that would provide farmers
with old enough ensete trees to implement their own nursery. However, this approach does not really empower farmers
that will then depend on this external grove. Thus, indirectly, to support ensete stock conservation, or improvement, it is
necessary to conduct activities that help farmers to produce enough food to overpass the food gap, or to generate
income to enable them to purchase grain from the market, leaving their ensete grove as untouched as possible.
Different ways can be explored:
–

Cultivating crops that would be available during the dry season: Cassava for instance is harvestable at this
very period. However, the local variety require a 3 years time before being edible whereas the improved
variety that was distributed by the FAO seems to produce a physiologically mature tuber after 1 year only.

–

Enabling farmers to generate income: through the promotion of crops that are harvestable and that can be
sold during the dry season, or by training farmers to save part of their harvest in order to sell it at more
interesting times (celebration, dry season).

This same logic can also be applied for the October smaller food gap that threatens taro's planting material.
Furthermore, high cash needs in December also often compels farmers to sell their potential future planting material or

future food stock in order to reimburse debts and taxes. Some crop species could bring some clues to overcome this
situtation:
–

Coffee trees is a very important cash crops that also could provide farmers with cash at a time expenses are
important (credit pay back, dry season). However, supporting coffee cultivation is risky or, at least, needs
preliminary research about the coffee bore disease and its causes as it dramatically threatens yields and the
potential generated incomes.

–

Citrus trees were also observed. They seemed to grow quite easily without heavy soil or agronomic
requirements. Among the two harvesting times, the November one benefits from higher price and would bring
cash at a suitable time.

In addition, ox fattening programs were presented by farmers as a great and efficient way to generate income. Such
programs though require a capacity to feed cattle. Indirect support for this activity would be to support forage
production, like pumpkin for example.
Introducing or supporting crops in the home garden has, though, to be carefully considered regarding their fertility's
requirement. Indeed, manure availability is clearly a limiting factor that cannot easily be alleviated. It would be more
interesting to focus on crops that wouldn't increase the already existing competition in manure allocation. Hence, once
again, cassava, onion and garlic are all interesting crops as they don't require manure application.
However, mitiating the fertility crisis would save darkuwa's very definition. By improving soil's fertility, higer moisture
content will be ensured which would improve darkuwa's capacity to help farmers facing the dry season. Furthermore,
darkuwa's crops are less risky than shoka's: enhancing darkuwa's fertility would increase its crops' productivity without
costy input. In this logic, support to ox fattening programs would also help improving soil's fertility in addition to provide
income.
Compost production is also a possible approach. However, the few respondents that were making compost in their
farm were applying it in their shoka, not at all in their home gaden. Indeed, compost is used to replace commercial
fertilizers. However, this practice can have undirect positive consequences on darkuwa's management: by avoiding
buying commercial fertilizers, the farmer decreases his expenses, increasing the cash available to buy new planting
material, or to buy food during the dry season reducing the pressure on the ensete stock.
To conclude, the limiting factor labor represents cannot really be suppressed: people are reluctant to set up work
cooperation in their darkuwa, this very private area.
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APPENDIX 1: ensete’scropping techniques
Density:
1m between each mature ensete. 75cm between each mature trees
-

2m between each corms that are planted at the Hatta phase of the nursery. 1,5m between each corm for
Hatta

-

20cm between each bashashua stem, that will form all together the Garduwa phase of the ensete nursery. 10
cm between each bashashua stems.

Hatta phase:
Time
October

Agronomic practices
Land Preparation
Plowing

December

Land Preparation Plowing
Land Preparation Plowing
Fertility management

Dec: 7 up to 15 days
later
From October until
planting time.
Mid-January

Planting
preparation

Details
-

material

Mid-January:
same
day or few days later

Planting

Mid-January:
same
day or few days later

Fertility management

April: when one stem
is visible

Plant caring – tillage
and
weed
management.

15 days later when
the other stems have
also emerged.
July/August

Weeding management.

September/October:
when rain is about to
stop
September/October:
when rain is about to
stop
Oct/Nov: when rain
stops.
March: Belg rain

3 to 4 baskets of manure and plant and
animal residue are spread every day.
Some ensete trees of 15cm diameter are
uprooted. Stems (cut from 15cm above the
corm) and leaves are removed and given
to the cattle. The corm is divided equally
into two parts in the vertical length, its
middle part and the large roots are
removed. The corm’s part are first dried for
one hour under sunshine and streaked
before being buried.
Circle holes of about 20cm diameter and
35cm depth are dug with a 90cm up to 1
meter between each of them. The corms
are laid done in the hole, the upper part,
upper side and are covered with soil.
The manure that was spread in the plot
during the land preparation is rearranged: 1
heap is formed between each holes of two
different raws.
To facilitate the process for the other
stems, the soil is soften with a very shallow
tillage and weeds are dug up but let on the
ground.
Weeds are left on the ground.

Weeding management
and earth-up.
Plant caring – pruning.

The Hatta is covered with soil up to 35cm
above ground level.
The dried leaves are pruned and let on the
ground for mulching.

Weeding management
and earth-up.

This activity help keeping the soil moisture
and avoiding the soil to crack.

Mulching.

One basket of manure and residue is used
to mulch each Hatta.
Leaves are cut and the Hatta is uprooted.
Every stem are freed from the others. The
Garduwa stems are to be transplanted in
the ensete belt, the bashashua stems will
be planted in the same place, more widely
spaced.

Up-rooting.

Bashashua and garduwa transplantation:

Tool
Ox plowing if
available,
otherwise
with big fork.

Small fork.

Small fork.

Fork.

Time
Dry season: whenever
between October and the
rain’s start.
From LP to planting time.

Practice
Land
preparation.

Details
The entire plot is tilled 30cm deep and weeds
are removed.

Tool
Big fork.

Fertility
management.

3baskets of manure a day are applied during
2months.

3
manure
baskets
a
day.

March: when rain starts.

Planting
material’s
preparation.

Same day.

Planting.

From
planting
until
manure has been applied
everywhere.
One month later.

Fertility
management.

Garduwa stems, whoseheights are about 1,2m
and
diameter
around
10cm
(whereas
bashashua’s are 50cm height and 5cm
diameter) are uprooted.
Bashashua stems are planted in row, separated
with 15cm. Garduwa stems are planted
randomly, separated with 70cm. The ground is
leveled and pressed down. For bashashua
stems and garduwa that were planted to
increase the ensete belt size (not to replace the
harvested ones), maize is planted in
association.
One basket of manure is applied every day, in
heap, laid down between two ensete trees.

From the first weed
management
to
the
second ones.
One month later.

Fertility
management.

From July to September:
September: when rain is
going to stop.
October: when rain stops

Weed
management.

Weed
management.
Fertility
management.
Weed
management.
Mulching

1
manure
basket a day.

Weeds are left on the ground and manure that
has previously been applied is uniformly spread
closely around the trees.
1 basket of manure is applied every day.

Small fork.

Same practices than previously mentioned.

Small fork.

1 basket of manure is applied every day.

1
manure
basket a day.
Small fork.

Same practices than previously mentioned.

1
manure
basket a day.

Stems are mulched.

If ensete doesn’t need to shift place,therequired agricultural practices are of great importance.
Practices on mature ensete trees:
Time
June/July: when heavy rain
starts.

Practice
Canal
construction.

June/July: when heavy rain
starts.

Pruning.

September/October:
rain is about to stop

Weeding
management
and earth-up.
Weed
management
Fertility
management.

when

15 days later: when leaves
are decomposed enough.
OPTION 1: From the first
weeding management until
Belg rains.

Details
If topography is flat enough, a canal is built
to bring water from the flood area (path for
example) to the ensete garden.
Leaves of the entire ensete stock are pruned
in order to facilitate rain percolation into the
soil.
This activity help keeping the soil moisture
and avoiding the soil to crack.
Through weed management operation, the
leaves are mixedto the soil.
Manure and residue are applied around
ensete trees, 1 basket being spread around
one tree.

October/December:
when
meher crops are harvested.
When Belg rain starts.

Mulching.

Crops’ residuesare applied in ensete plot.

Pruning.

OPTION 2:
From the
beginning of the Belg rain
until the end of the rainy
season
When soil's softened enough
after
Belg
rain’s
start
(otherwise, if not like during
the dry season, the fork will

Fertility
management.

Dry leaves are cut and removed, the soil
moisture content not being sufficient yet to
allow fast decomposition)
Manure and residue are applied around
ensete trees, 1 basket being spread around
one tree.

Earth-up.

Corms are covered with ground to avoid it
from drying. Thanks to that operation,
itsgrowth will fasten, so will the stem’s one
and the tree’s productivity.

Tool
3
fingers
fork
and
shovel.

2 manure
/residue
baskets a
day.

2 manure
/residue
baskets a
day.
Fork.

affect the roots).
When soil soften enough
after Belg rain’s start.

Weed
management.

APPENDIX 2: Coffee’scropping techniques
Plantation density: Two meters at least separate each tree.
Coffee cultivation:
Coffee’s
seedlings

Time
3months
before
planting time

Practice
Land preparation

Details
A hole is dug (35cm depth,
15cm diameter).
Half of the hole is full with
manure and will be rainfedduring all rainy season.
Maintenance
activity
to
avoid the hole to be filled
with soil.
The soil is leveled around
the seedling.
Weeds are left on the top.

Land preparation

Land preparation

Young coffee
trees (that are
not fruiting yet)

3 years old
coffee
Mature trees

Tool

May/June
up
to
July/August
20
days
after
planting
Sept/Oct = before
the rain stops.
Oct/Dec = As soon
as rain has stopped.
In January + at the
beginning of the Belg
season + before the
May’s heavy rain + in
Sept/Oct before the
rain stops.
Oct/Dec = As soon
as rain has stopped.
May

Planting

5 years old coffee
tree
Oct/Dec = As soon
as rain has stopped.
Oct/Dec = As soon
as rain has stopped.

Fruiting
Weeding
management
Mulching

The weeds are cut.

Hoe

The soil is covered with
plant residue.

1
basket
for one up
to 2 trees

Continuously

Pruning

January

Weeding
management
Harvesting

Old and dried leaves and
branches are cut
The weeds are cut.

September
April

up

to

Weeding
management.
Weeding
management
Mulching

Weeds are left on the top.
The soil is covered with
plant residue.
4 weeding management in
total. Weeds are left on the
top.

Weeding
management

1
basket
for 3 trees
Fork

Mulching
Pruning

Uprooting
stamping.

Meristematic part is cut to
increase
ramification
process
Shallow upper roots appear.

or

High yield from Sept to Nov.
Selection of the red fruits.
If uprooted: 3 years gap time
are required before planting
a new seedling at the same
place.

Hoe

APPENDIX 3: Cabbage’scropping techniques
Plantation density: Usually, a 30cm distance is respected between each cabbage seedling.
Cabbage nursery:
Time

Practice
First tillage

Details
Weeds are removed from
the plot
Soilissoftened.

One week later

Second tillage

Same day

Sowing and mulching.

7 up to 10 days later
(Germination time)
When seedlings measure
about 30cm (about 45
days after sowing)

Mulch
removed
and
weeding management.
Transplanting

Tool
Fork
Fork and back of the fork
used to hit the clod of
earth into thin particle of
soil.

The seeds are sown by
broadcasting
and
covered with grass.

Cabbage cultivation:
Time
From October up to
plantation
time,
whenever the farmer has
time to do it.

Practice
Land preparation –
Tillage and manure
application

April/May up to June/July

Seedlings planting

15 days later and then
continuously
when
needed.
In the same time

Weeding
management

December (after the rain
stopped)
Daily

Mulching

Manure application

Harvest

Details
Manure is applied continuously on the
plot and mixed with the soil during the
weeding
management's
operations.
These tillages take place two up to 4
times.
The soil is softened. A hole is dug for the
seedling (which height is about 25cm).
Only 10cm will stay above ground. The
ground is leveled around the cabbage’s
seedling.
Weeds are left on the ground.

7 baskets of animal manure are uniformly
spread on the plot
Plant residue are applied on the plot to
cover the ground.
The leaves are harvested from the
cabbage whose number of leaves is the
highest. One up to two leaves can be
harvested depending on the total amount
of leaves. When leaves haven’t been
harvested in time, they are cut and let on
the ground.

Tool
Fork

Fork

Fork

Manually

Pepper:
Nursery: Same agronomic technics than for cabbage nursery. Pepper are ready to be transplanted when there height
reached 20cm.
Pepper plot:Sameagronomic technics than for cabbage

APPENDIX 4: Spice’scropping techniques
Plantation density: 40 cm between each spice plant. Planted in raw.
Spice cultivation:
Time
From Belg rain starts
(march) until before the
heavy rain starts (June).
Same day.

Practice
Land preparation

Same day.

Planting.

One month later and,
then,
whenever
necessary.

Weed management.

Planting
preparation.

material

Details
A 10cm deep and 510cm diameter hole is
dug.
The mature and bigger
stems are selected and
25cm height pieces are
cut.
2 up to 3 stems
areplanted per hole, then
the hole is filled and the
ground leveled.
Weeds are dug up by
hand picking.

Tool
Cutting material.

Cutting material.

In one of the respondents’ opinion, May appears to be the best period to plant as the spice’s stems are very healthy at
this time. April, on the other hand, isn’t a good time for planting spice. However, other respondents didn’t confirm this
point of view.

APPENDIX 5: Sweet potato nursery’scropping techniques
Time
Dec/Jan
Dec/Jan
time.
Dec/Jan
time.

Agronomic practices
Up-rooting.
up

to

planting

up

to

planting

Land preparation –
Plowing.
Fertility management.

April/May: Belg season

Planting

From
planting
until
weeding management.
May: 21 days later
From
first
weeding
management until second
weeding management.
June: 21 days later
Whenever
the
stems’
height is about 50cm and
the PM covers entirely the
soil.

Fertility management.
Weeding management.
Fertility management.

Weeding management.
Transplantation

Details
The uprooted material is given to feed
the cattle.
The land is plowed 25cm deep 2 up to
5 times.
Plant and animal residue is applied
randomly and set by heaps. Manure is
laid on top of these heaps.
New planting material is brought back
from the shoka, each stem measures
about 35cm. One hole is dug every
30cm. It has to be big enough to bury
10cm of the PM. Stems are planted
with a 45° angle with the ground.
Manure is applied on each hole.

Tool

Big fork.

Little fork.

Little fork.
Manure is applied randomly by heap in
the plot.
Little fork.

APPENDIX 6: Taro’scropping techniques
Time
Whenever from October
(high soil's moisture) up
to planting time.

Agronomic
practices
Land preparation.

Details

Tool

Land is dug, weeds are then removed (by
hands) and left on the top of the ground,
mixed to the soil, just like manure, during
the following plowing. This operation takes
place 4 up to 5 times.
If manure available: manure heaps are
spread randomly.

Yoke (ox) or
big fork.

From October to fourth
tillage

Fertility
management.

Early or mid-February:
when Belg season starts
(not necessarily the rain)
Same day.

Land preparation.

Last tillage. Preparation of the rows (40cm
deep and 80cm between each row)

Planting – Land
preparation.
Planting – Planting
material
preparation.

30cm deep and 25cm diameter holes are
dug every 1m in the row.
The planting material (Taro planted the
year before) is dug up. The stem is cut
about 5-10cm above the corm. If
necessary, the corm is then cut into pieces
to obtain 10-15cm diameter corms.
The corm is laid down with the highest
possible number of buds placed on the
upper side and oriented toward the top.The
corm is then covered with a 10cm soil’s
layer.
If no
manure
available,
chemical
fertilizerscan be applied in the hole, not
directly on the corm and before covering it
with soil.
The entire plot is weeded through a
shallow tillage’s operation.
Constant manure application, randomly
spread by heaps that will be mixed with the
soil through weeding management’s
operations.

Same day, in the same
time.

Same day.

Planting.

Same day.

Fertility
management.

One month after planting:
1 or 2 stems germinated.
From
first
weeding
management until earthup stage.

Weeding
management.
Fertility
management.

15 days later

Weeding
management.
Fertility
management.
Weeding
management.
Weeding
management
earth-up.
Harvesting.

Two
months
after
planting, on a rainy day.
Same day.
July: the biggest stem
reached
approximately1m height.
September to January:
stems about 1,2 meter.

3 baskets of
manure
every day.
Yoke (ox) or
big fork.
Small fork.
Knife.

40g of CF
per hole.

Small fork.
2 baskets of
manure
every 4 days
Small fork.

and

If no manure available, urea is appliedon
both two sides of the stems.

40g urea per
hole.
Small fork.

Soil is earthed up around the stems up to
30cm above ground.

Small fork.

Harvesting row by row. Harvesting shall be
achieved before the Belg rains start,
otherwise corms will germinate again.

APPENDIX 7: Yam’scropping techniques
Plantation density: Each hole are separated with about a 50cm distance.
Yam cultivation:
Time
August/September

When the entire stock
of corms have been
harvested
Whenever in October
Whenever in October

While planting
Oct/Nov: after corms
spent one month in
the hole.

Dec/Jan: One month
after planting time.
March/May: one up to
3 weeks after the
Belg rain started.
The 7 following days.
May/June: one month
up two 2 months after
the
first
weeding
management.
Aug/Sept: when the
leaves turn yellow
and start falling, the
stems dry.

Agronomic
practices
Preparation
of
planting material

Planting
material
germination
Land preparation –
Plot cleaning.
Land preparation –
Plowing
Fertility
management
Planting

Plant caring.
Weeding
management.
Fertility
management.
Weeding
management.

Details
Each time a corm is harvested from the previous
year’s cycle, the upper part is cut and stored
near the ensete trees directly laying on the
ground.
A hole is dug near the ensete trees. The corm
part that were cut are poured in it and the hole is
covered it with soil.
Weeds, old yam stems and supporting sticks are
removed from the plot.
40cm depth plowing, to facilitate the straight
downward growth of the future yam’s corms.
Ground is left leveled.
3 baskets of manure are spread uniformly on the
plot.
10cm diameter holes are dug to receive the
corms: the stem part is placed on the upper side
and covered with soil. However, the large stem
can be left apparent, whereas the smaller one
needs to be entirely covered with soil to continue
the germination process.
The supporting sticks are planted 15cm from the
corm’s planting place to avoid damaging it.
Weeds are left on the ground.

3 baskets of manure a day are spread on the
plot.
Weeds are left on the ground.

Tool

Big fork.

Supporting
sticks
Little fork

Little fork

Harvest.

Note: Whenyam’s plot is oriented under the sunshine at the hottest time of the day, it will usuallymulchedduringthe dry
season.

APPENDIX 8: Cropping techniques for onions, carrots, beat roots (improved varieties, seeds provided by the
government):
Time
January

Agronomic
practices
Land
preparation.

Whenever
after
the
plowing operations and
before the planting time.
March/May: when Belg
rain starts.

Bed preparation.

Same day.

Water
management.
Mulching.

Same day.
Daily since then until the
seedlings’ height reaches
35cm and leaves start
turning yellow.
One week later after
germination have already
started.
For onions: 3 days before
transplanting
the
seedlings. For carrots
and beat roots: when
seedlings’ height is about
15cm.

Planting.

Water
management.

Plant caring.

Details

Tool

The soil is soften. The big clods of
earth are broken into small ones. This
operation takes place three times
before the bed are prepared.
4 beds of about 140cm length and
80cm width.

Small fork.

Rows are lined, each separated with
5 up to 10cm. Seeds are sown by
hand and covered with a thin layer of
soil. One bed per crop and one bed
left empty.
The beds are watered. One watering
can per bed.
The beds are mulched with dried
grass.
The seedlings are watered twice a
day, morning and evening. 1 watering
can per bed.

No tool but farmer’s
hands.

The mulch is removed and a grass
roof is built to protect the seedlings
from the sun.
The grass roof is removed to adapt
the onions before transplanting them.

Wood
sticks
dried grass.

Small fork and rank

Watering can.

Watering can.

and

Onions’ seedlings are transplanted to
the empty bed. 10cm distance
between each seedlings.
15 days later

Weeding
management.

15 days later

Weeding
management.
Harvesting.

June: when leaves turn
yellow and dry, the corm
is apparent.

Small fork for onions
that are more widely
planted. With the
hands for carrots and
beat roots.
IDEM.
Corms harvested little by little if for
home consumption.

APPENDIX 9: Cropping techniques for garlic and onion (local variety, bulb bought at the market):
Time
Before
land
preparation.
OPTION1:
January/ February.
OPTION2:
May/June
OPTION1:
When
Belg rain starts
OPTION2: July

Agronomic practices
Fertility management.

Same day.

Planting

Same day.

Fertilization

Following days.

Fertility management.

7 days later
From planting to
harvesting time.
6-7 leaves stage
OPTION1: August
OPTION2:
December
Post-harvest.

Land preparation

Land preparation.

Weed management.
Earth-up.
Harvesting.

Planting
conservation.

material’s

Details
Ash is applied randomly on the plot
that measures about 2 by 2m.
Soil is tilled and weeds are dug up
and left on the top of the ground.
This operation takes place one up
to 2 times.
Weeds are removed from the plot
and the soil is soften, clods of earth
are broken to obtain a sandy
texture. 3-5cm deep rows are
prepared, with a 20cm distance row
to row.
The corms are planted every 1015cm. A 5cm soil layer covers the
corms. For onion, corms’ stems are
first cut.
Before covering the seeds with soil,
chemical fertilizer are spread on
each corm.
Ash is applied every day on each
row, one by one.
Germination.
Weeds are dug up by hands every
15 days.
For onion only.
The harvesting can’t wait otherwise
the corm will germinate again
affecting the corm’s quality. All the
corms are harvested in once only.
The selected corms to be used as
planting material must be healthy
and medium size. Corms are dried
under sunshine during 2 days and
stored hung up in a bag in the
house.

Tool

Small fork

Small fork.

In total, 2 glasses of
chemical fertilizer.

Small fork
Small fork

APPENDIX 11: Maize’scropping techniques
Plantation density: The plantation density is, of course, less high when associated than when planted in monoculture.
Usually, when associated, maize are planted in empty spaces, between the rows or seedlings of the associated crop.
Maize cultivation:
Time
From September to the
Belg rain’s start.
March/April: when Belg
rain’s start.

Practice
Fertility management and
Land Preparation– if
alone.
Planting – if alone.

Planting – if associated
with bashashua.

Planting – if associated
with sweet potato

Before
first
weed
management until last
weed management.
One month later.
One month later.
One month later.

Fertility management.

Weed management.
Weed management.
Weed management and
earth up.

Details
Animal manure and plant residue are applied
in heaps and mixed to the soil while plowing
the land (about 5 times).
Manure and residue are uniformly distributes
just before maize is sown. The seeds are (1)
broadcasted or (2) land is plowed with an ox,
making thus rows, in which the maize seeds
are sown. Then, in both cases, seeds are
covered with soil by hands or with a fork.
Maize is sown first, by hands, by dropping
seeds. Then, the same day, bashashua rows
are prepared. Through this operation, maize
seeds are covered with soil.
Maize is sown by hands, by dropping seeds in
the empty place, just before the sweet potato’s
weeding management. Through this operation,
maize seeds will be covered with soil.
Manure is applied randomly in the plot.

After this stage, maize will start flowering.

Tool

Small
fork.

APPENDIX 12: Cassava’scropping techniques
Time
October

Practice
Land
preparation.
Land
preparation.
Planting
material’s
preparation.
Planting.

January
Same day.

Same day.
One
month
germination.
One month later

later:

3 years later, November
up to March
When all stems have
been harvested.

Weed
management.
Weed
management.
Harvesting.

Land cleaning.

Details
Weeds are cut and gave to the cattle and soil is
plowed 40cm deep.
Second tillage. Shallow holes are also prepared
by hands.
50cm stems are cut from the middle part of the
already harvested cassava’s stems. Each stem
can give 2 or 3 pieces of stems to be planted.
The stems are planted with a 45° angle, the bud is
placed on the upper part.

Cassava are harvested row by row. It can stay as
long as wanted in the soil without risking to get
rotten or anything.
Roots and residue are removed before planting
again in the same plot.

Tool
Ox or big
fork.

APPENDIX 13: Sugar cane’scropping techniques
Time
October up to November
January up to March.

Same day.

Practice
Land
preparation.
Planting
material
preparation.
Planting.

One
month
Germination.
One month later.

later:

From
August
stems reached
until November.
November.

(when
1,5m)

End
of
December
(usually): when all stems
have been harvested.

Weed
management.
Weed
management
and earth-up.
Caring.

Harvesting.

Land cleaning.

Details
Weeds are cut and given to the cattle. The soil is tilled
(15-20cm deep).
The bigger sugar cane’s stems are selected and cut
into pieces of 35cm. Possibility to transplant the
suckers of 80cm height. In both case, leaves are
beforehand cut.
The stems are planted with a 45° angle with the
ground, only 5-10cm are left above ground.

Soil is arranged around the stems in a 10-15cm hill to
encourage suckers’ production and protect them from
the sun.
Every 15days, old leaves are pruned,ash is applied to
prevent termite, green leaves are cut to be used as
fodder. Old leaves are left on the ground.
If to be sold, the entire sugar cane’s stock is
harvested in once, otherwise, they are cut little by little
depending on household’s needs. When harvested,
the sugar cane’s stem is cut 5-10cm above ground.
The plot is shallowly tilled and the old leaves covering
the ground are removed to be burnt elsewhere.

Tool
Big
fork

APPENDIX 14: Climbing haricot bean’scropping techniques
Time
March/May: when Belg
rain starts

Agronomic practices
Planting.

6 days later
When seedlings’ height
reach the 25cm stage.
June/August: 3 months
after planting.

Germination.
Plant caring.
Harvest

Details
Seeds are sown in 5cm
depth holes. One seed
per hole and 50cm
between each hole.
Farmer plant supporting
sticks.
Physiological
signs:
leaves turn yellow, stems
dry. The beans are
harvested little by little
during one month.

Tool
Small fork.

APPENDIX 15: Mango and Avocado’s cropping techniques
Mango nursery:
Time
One
week
planting

before

Practice
Preparation
of
planting material

June/July: Meher season

Planting

Same day.

Plant caring.

After germination and
until the tree reaches
1,5m: every 15 days
Dry season: every 3
days.

Weeding
management
Watering.

Details
The seed dries for one week in a wall’s hole.
For Mangon the skin is removed to break the
dormancy.
A shallow hole of 10cm diameter is dug. The
seed is laid down with the pointed part
looking up and covered with soil.
A small fence is built around the planting
hole to protect the future seedling.

Tool

Small fork.

Wood
sticks.

APPENDIX 16 : Beehives production

APPENDIX 17 : Diagrams presenting the possible processes realized from ensete trees

APPENDIX 18 : Graphs presenting the relative size of the darkuwa depending on different factors amongst
sampled households .

Relative size of darkuwa and total land
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Note: the total land includes the home-garden, the open fields (both plots owned and shared), the grass and forest
land.
The two better-off that have small darkuwa as well as small total land are benefitting from external income generation
that make them belonging to the better-off's category.

Relative size of darkuwa depending on the family size and the number of workers available
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Relative size of darkuwa and cattle ownership
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Note: A coefficient was attributed for each the animal, depending on its capacity to provide manure.
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1
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As we can see, some better-off farmers do not possess, or very small, cattle. These specific cases benefit from
external income generation (one teacher, one daily-worker, one timber trader).

APPENDIX 19 : Graph presenting the relative species richness and size of home garden
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APPENDIX 20 : Prices collected and used in the economic survey

Crop

UNIT

Local garlic
Local onion
Improved onion

3 bulbs
3 bulbs
9 small or 5 big bulbs

Pumpkin

1 mature fruit
Dozen leaves
5 mululia
16 red fruits
10 green fruits

Pepper

Cabbage
Spice
Sugar cane

Coffee fruit
Coffee processed

Celebration + Planting
Rest of the year (birr)
time (birr)

4
2
10

2
1
5

July/August (birr)

Sept/October (birr)

Nov to Jan (birr)

4
1

8

1
1

2
2

1
3
2
2

April/May (birr)

1
1

Dry season (birr)

Rainy season (birr)

2
1
3,5

1
0,5
2

Sept to January (birr)

January/February
(birr)

February to August
(birr)

7
30

12
45

35
65

10 leaves
15 stems (20cm)
1 stem

kg
kg

August/November (birr)

Yam

1 medium size corm

15

Planting material
Pepper

UNIT
Opercule de vaseline
pour graine

March (birr)

July/August (birr)

1

Note: 5 fruits give 10
seedlings
5 seedlings
Cabbage

20 seedlings

One basket of :
Taro:
Sweet potato:

1
July/August (birr)
6

Size plot (m2)
2,5
4,5

Number of holes
10

APPENDIX 21 : Main output from interviews with development program's managers:
Both ethiopian Agriculture Office, Wolayta Development Association (WDA) and World Vision had vegetable seeds'
distribution programs. Whereas ethiopian government and WDA already stopped their actions, World Vision is still
conducting its activities.
Concerning the two NGOs, the projects' mechanisms are quite similar: in addition to production, health benefit and
marketing trainings, improved vegetable seeds, such as beetroots, onion, carrots, garlic, cabbage, lettuce or tomatoes
are distributed, at first, for free. In WDA's case, the amount of money that corresponds to the seeds' value is given back
to the NGO, to support a revolving process: this money is given to another farmer who didn't benefit from the project
yet. World Vision prefers to work with groups of voluntary farmers than individuals. The money generated from the sale
of the crops is collected from each member and is re-distributed or saved as the group's scale. It is important to
underline that those improved seeds cannot be conserved and need to be bought again every year. Consequently,
when yields unfortunately drop in a bad year and not enough money is generated to purchase new planting material, a
contingency budget, belonging to the NGO, is spent to re-provide farmers with seeds. In addition, to develop the
producers' market power, the two projects also worked on the downstream part of the production: they conducted a
chain value survey and tried to reduce chain actors by providing farmers with equipments that allow them to trade their
production in Soddo or even Addis.
The project areas are mostly benefitting from irrigation systems, allowing farmers to cultivate vegetables all year long,
even during the dry season. Water is indeed a major constraint in their cultivation. Labor is an other as those crops
require heavy and constant work. Additionnaly, because the agronomic practices are new and tough, it requires an
important man power to guide and advice farmers. To face this issue, the projects included training sessions with
Development Agent to ease the follow-up activities.
For both projects, no impact assessment was conducted, which makes it difficult to objectively appreciate the benefit
farmers obtained. However, World Vision's project manager was confident and told us that most of the beneficiaries
substancially improved their life status in less than 3 years, each of them being able to generate about 20 000 Birr in
one season from vegetable's sale.
The following table present the current seeds' price when purchased from the government office.
Crop

Variety

Quantity

Price

Carrot

Nantes

250g

300 birr

Onion

Red bombay

250g

250-300 birr

Beetroot

Detroit dark red

250g

300 birr

250g

300 birr

250g

300 birr

Pepper
Tomato

Roma VF

Lettuce

Crisphead

Swiss chard

Fordhook gant

Cabbage

White cabbage,
Copenhagen market.

Eventhough these seeds represent an important investment (especially as it is recommended to use 1 quintal of
chemical fertilizers per ha if planted in the shoka), the agricultural extension we interviewed assured us that the
demand is increasing years after years, reaching about 5000 households this year for a worerda that is composed of
17000 families. In parallel, the agricultural office supports vegetable's cultivation by giving production trainings to
voluntary farmers and by setting up conferences to rise peoples' awarance concerning the economic and nutritive
importance of these crops.
These improved seeds are all coming from foreign countries (Bahker Brothers from Holland for instance), except from
tomato seeds that are produced in Ziway. Improved onion seeds, called Adama red, are also produced in Ethiopia but
because they are sold unpacked, people tend not to trust their quality whereas they are considered to confer high
productivity.
Government office also supply coffee seedlings coming from Jimma and Sidama research centers. They are both
supposed to be very resistant to CBDA and ensure high productivity.

